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Minutes: 

Ch. Nathe: We wi l l  open the hearing on HB 1289. 

Rep. Blair Thoreson : Sponsor, support (see amendment #1). This bil l  provides 
funding for Veterans Upward Bound. It's a program designed to motivate and assist 
veterans in the development of academic and other requisite ski l ls necessary for 
acceptance and success in  post-secondary education. This program has been in 
effect here in ND for about 40 years. But through some changes at the federal level, 
funding was not included th is time around. In visiting with several others, some are 
here to testify and give details, I feel this is a very beneficial program. It helps our  
veterans go on to get their education. I 've spoken with people who have used th is 
program; they told me about the benefits of it and I would hope that we would step in  
to fi l l  the void where there is  one and make sure that this goes forward. When the 
bil l  was drafted there were some items in there that were not quite correct. I had an 
amendment drafted. It does change some of the funding and where the funds would 
go to. There is an explanation on the amendment as to what that would do. 

Ch. Nathe: With the amendment, the original bi l l  had $450,000 and now it comes 
back on the amendment at $548,000. 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: That would probably reflect a better amount as to what the 
program wou ld cost to fund for the period which we would handle. The federal 
grant, I believe, was for a longer period of time. Obviously, we work in a bien nial 
nature, so that is where the number came from. 

Rep.  Meier: Do you know what the appropriation was from the federal government 
and for what n umber of years. 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: I do not. 

Ch. Nathe: This has been around for 40 years where the federal  government has 
been picking up the tab. Now the money has dried up and the state is being asked to 
pick up that slack. 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: I bel ieve that is correct. There were programs that were 
funded, but not NO. I understand that we had a very good program going. 
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Ch. Nathe: As far as the amendments, you're just replacing the State Board of Higher 
Education with Dept. of Veterans Affairs that was just an error in drafting the bil l .  

Rep. Blair Thoreson: Yes. The way the program would probably operate better, 
would be to go through the Dept. of Veterans Affairs; that was another correction 
which was included in the amendment. 

Ch.  Nathe: Is that currently happening now, is it going through the State Board of 
Higher Education. 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: I don't know. 

Rep. D. Johnson:  If this is a federal program, is it drying up for al l  the states, or  how 
are the other states dealing with this issue. 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: I believe there are other states that are stil l receiving funding 
for this program. From what I understand, certain programs were funded, some 
were not funded, I believe there were some new programs that did not exist, did 
receive funding. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Testimony in support. 

Joh n  Haller, Interim VCAA for NDUS: Support (see #2). 

Ch. Nathe: So the program currently runs through the SBHE. 

Joh n  Haller: Yes, it does. 

Ch. Nathe: Do you have a problem with this running through the Dept. of Veterans 
Affairs.  

Joh n  Haller: It currently runs through the Veterans Affairs but it does so through our 
office. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Dave Rice, Commander of the NO American Legion:  I represent our 17,000 veterans 
in the state of NO. I joined the Navy at age 17, went on active duty, completed my 4 
years. I returned home in October 1973 too late to start col lege that year. During the 
winter months I received a call  from Veterans Upward Bound. They explained the 
program to me, offering non-credit courses, refresher courses to help veterans get 
geared up for col lege. I immediately knew that was what I needed. I attended the 
Veterans Upward Bound and learned how to take notes, exam preparation, refresher 
courses in math, English, writing skills, etc. I completed that program and spent a 
considerable amount of time refreshing and learning again and I not only got a 
bachelor's degree but a masters from NDSU as well .  Veterans Upward Bound was 
invaluable to me. It was what I really needed to get back up to speed and be able to 
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compete at the college level. The program was instrumental to me. This program 
gives the service men and women who have dedicated 2, 4, 10 or more years of their  
life in  service, gives them the opportunity to have an equal footing with those 
students coming out of high school. I encourage passage of this bill. 

Ch. Nathe:  Thank you.  Further testimony in support. 

Jeri Vaudrin, Veterans Upward Bound Project Coordinator: Support (see attached 
#3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, 3e, 3f and #4). 

Rep. Meier: When you talk about the homeless rate jumping from 3% to 14%, is that 
the national homeless rate or is that NO's homeless rate. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  That reflects what I have seen come through our doors. These are 
statistics that we have gathered dealing with our 67 4 in the last decade. 

Rep. Rohr:  Do those stats include MN and SO, as your testimony indicates. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  Yes, they do. We have a very small contingency; however, right now 
in those outer areas and in certain areas of the state, because we only have 2 
classrooms in existence now with the 3rd one having to shut down, a year ago we 
developed an on-line program that anyone could apply through the internet and take 
the same courses that we provide in our classrooms. However, after that years' 
time, we d iscovered a few problems within this new program. One of the kinks is 
when you have a veteran, who has no computer skills, they don't know how to 
operate through the system. When you have people with low self-esteem, lack of 
focus, and basic fear, they don't know how to get through and push themselves 
when they start having problems. So I've reached out to several of the universities 
and what I had proposed to do was to put a time-slip person at each of the 
un iversities, if they would provide a computer cluster, and then we would have the 
people come in, they would still be using the on-line courses, but we would have an 
ind ividual sitting there, helping them to learn the computer, helping them go through 
the process and steps, get past that fear factor, build that self-esteem, get that trust 
level. With this 5.9% cut now that we've just been notified that is going to affect us, 
that is going to be virtually impossible. 

Rep. Rohr: Have you exhausted all of the funds that you received from the federal 
government or has there been carryover in funds. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  Our funding is allocated through August 31. As of August 31, the 
program ends, so any funds that are remaining have to go back to the federal 
government. With the cutback that we're expecting, I don't expect that we will have 
any remain ing funds left to return. 

Rep. Meier: How much federal funding have you received and for how many years. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  I've only been with the program for 7 years and this goes back 40 
years. There was, at one time we actually were receiving cost of living increases to 
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substantiate and carry us through. As of 2002, that stopped. We've been flat funded 
all along. It works out for the last 10 years, it's been $273,279.00/year for the last 10 
years. 

Rep. D. Johnson: You talked about the program starting in  1972. That's the year I 
came home from Vietnam. Good program when it started, do you know why the 
federa l  government would stop funding the program or has it been replaced with 
something different, or lack of money. 

Jeri Vaudrin: I have seen that it started out in itial ly under Congress, and then 
control was handed over to the Dept. of Education. Over the years, because of 
funding issues, that's been the primary reason why this has contin ued to digress. 
They've cut the n umber of sites back from the in itial 68, now we're down to 47. It 
seems primarily driven by the fiscal balances. If we had received th is next grant, we 
would have been required to increase the number of students that we deal  with every 
year, and yet do it with the same or reduced funding. 

Ch.  Nathe: My understanding is that some of the states are getting funded and some 
are not. Is that because we are a red state. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  Because th is is a competitive grant, we have to write these grants 
every five years, and the way it's done is you submit your grant, it's put before a 
panel.  Those panels rate each proposal .  Up to this point, we've never had a problem 
with the grant application, we've never had a problem securing a high enough 
percentage. The differences in the rating system they are using now, with the 
restrictions in the funding, with the short amount of slots that are avai lable, the 
percentage points that separate different applicants have gotten so thin, that when 
they do their  cut off point, with 300 appl ications compared to 100, there are more 
now that did not succeed. There are 47 slots that are now fil led. There were 1 or 2 
new ones, most of them were older programs. That means that there are 2 or 3 of 
them that had been in existence that are not now in existence. When you look at the 
map of the United States, it isn't equally distributed amongst the state. TX with its 
large population and area mass has 1 in Brownsvi l le. There is 1 in Californ ia, none 
in OR or WA, none in WY, UT, 4 in LA; there is a real disparity in how this is sent out. 
They don't look at the geographical location, it is bl ind competition. That's how it is 
d istributed. 

Ch. Nathe:  Have you gone to our congressional delegation with your  concerns. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  No, I have not yet. 

Ch.  Nathe :  Is it part of your plan. 

Jeri Vaudrin: Yes, part of my plan. 

Ch. Nathe :  Were you trying to see what the State would pick up first and then go to 
the congressional delegation. 
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Jeri Vaudrin :  I know that NDSU, which holds the grant right now, they have been in  
contact with Sen. Hoeven's office and we were working with Cong. Berg's office at 
the time. I know that they were looking to see if there was any form of an appeal's 
process that could be done. I was not part of that aspect of it. My understanding is 
that all of those points were exhausted. I was also informed that Sen. Hoeven's 
office was supportive of it coming through the state, and if we wish to contact h im, 
that he would discuss it on the state level. 

Rep. Rust: You are requesting dollars and I'm trying to figure th is out. Is it fair  to 
say that your request is basically what you're stating on page 2, is that when this 
runs out in August, you will no longer exist if you want to use the money for 
veterans educational training, that there would be less restrictions and open it up  to 
spouses and dependents and provide more than refresher courses. Is that basically 
what you're going to do with the dollars requested in the bill. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  Yes, we're asking to be funded for exactly the same amount of money 
that we are receiving from the federal government right now, even though we have 
not had any increases in the last 10 years. I am hoping to serve those who meet 
those low-income first generation restrictions, but there are a lot of them out there, 
who have requested help, who need the help, that have not been able to because of 
those restrictions. I am hoping to serve more people with the same amount of 
money so that they have that equal shot going forward and getting their  education 
on the same parallel level as a freshman walking into college at any of the 
institutions in the state. Most of them have been out of school for at least five years; 
a good share of them, if they've been lifetime military, have been out for 20-25 years. 
The rules have changed; the requirements to get into school are considerably h igher 
than they used to be. So we go in and give adult basic tests, find out where the 
deficiencies are, and that's what we focus on; over and above all the other services 
that we hand out with the referrals and help with the homeless ,  etc. We do work 
primarily, staying focused on the education. Once we know what their deficiencies 
are ,  that's what we work with. We get them up to speed and help them find the 
college they want, in whatever role they want. Get them through the process and get 
them on board and then we're available to them if they get into school and find out 
that they are still missing one or two pieces, they can still come back with us and we 
will continue to work with them on the basics to help them get that strong fou ndation 
that they need to continue in that collegiate journey. 

Rep. Rust: You stated that 3 years to complete a 2 year program, and 6 years for a 4 
year program is unreasonable and I'm wondering what your thoughts are on that. 
Are you th inking unlimited, or what kind of timeline were you th inking of. Otherwise, 
sometimes if you have a long time to complete it, you take the entire time. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  We know that we have to have a specific gu ideline. We know that we 
can't let them become professional students. The problem we're running into is the 
federal level is so rigid that they don't make allowances for those who have 
extenuating circumstances. I would like to put together some type of guideline that 
is determined case by case. I've had students come in that just needed a quick 
brush up and they're off and ready to go. The six year level can be daunting for 
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some of them, particularly if they have to take time off to earn money because they 
have a family to support, or if they have multiple surgeries for injuries sustained in  
war, it's going to take more time that way. If we look at i t  on  a case by case basis, we 
would have a little more flexibility. The other thing that we have to allow is we have 
students who come in who have suffered head trauma, and with that trauma, they 
need special help in their test taking, note-taking, memory loss is significant for a lot 
of them, so they have to go back and continually redo through the different 
processes in order to get it to stick. If that happens, it's going to slow them down. 
We do need some sort of guideline, but we need to have the flexibility so that those 
with the brain trauma, physical disabilities, those who have to stop and work to 
support the kids. We can't lock them into that level of rigid ity, because they quit. 
They get so frustrated because they cannot do it all, so then they quit. Our goal is to 
get them to that end diploma. 

Rep. Schatz: Did you say your Upward Bound program covered ND and part of MN. 
Would this money apply to kids that are out-of-state or is it the same geographic 
area. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  I understand that it's not going to be federally funded, if we're using 
state dollars, we're going to have to keep it within the state. At some point in  the 
future, if we can show th is is successful, at some point, maybe we could get some 
kind of joint powers with the other states so that they can learn how to do th is and 
we can lead them. I am seeking those who have served in the ND Guard and the ND 
Reserves, the veterans and spouses that are all here in NO. The only exception to 
that would be if we have guard members, reservists or veterans who live on the 
border lands, say East Grand Forks or Moorhead and they served with the ND 
contingency, I would like to see them included as well. 

Rep. Meier: How much staff do you currently have. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  I am the project coordinator and I have a site coordinator up at UNO. 
Any other help that I get, I get through the VA work-study program so that I'm able to 
provide employment for those veterans who are continu ing in school but they fall 
u nder the vocational rehabilitation program. It's provided to us through the VA and 
it doesn't cost us anything. Those are part of the th ings that we've done to hold 
down our costs as much as we can. 

Rep. Meier: Your  funding to your organization comes from two sources. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  All our funding comes from the federal government right now. 

Rep. Wall: If you get rid of the restriction on the low-income, how many more 
students would be interested in th is program; how many do you deny now because 
of that restriction. 

Jeri Vaudrin: Going back through the records I have, I saw where we are serving 1 of 
3, that's 1 of 3 of those who meet the restrictions. So if we were to open it up to all of 
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the military, guard and reservists, spouses and dependents, I would expect that we 
could potentially see 4 to 5 fold coming in. 

Rep. J. Kelsh: You seemed to make clear that not getting the funding was not 
politically motivated against the state. 

Jeri Vaudrin: Correct, I don't believe it was pol itically motivated because these are 
b l ind grants that come through. When they read them, they don't know who they are 
looking at. 

Rep. J .  Kelsh: You said that there were some deep-seated fears and problems with 
some of the veterans wanting to go to col lege; but then you said that they don't want 
any special treatment. Don't they need special treatment, are there programs that 
help them get through what they've been through; help them clear their  mind of what 
they've been through, or just thrown out and we're trying to pick up and make a 
better l ife for them. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  It's hard to explain how the mind of a veteran works when they come 
back from deployment. You have some who recognize their needs, you have some 
that recognize that it's not working the way it was. When they leave the mil itary, and 
th is is my personal opin ion, the depths of training that these soldiers receive when 
they go into basic boot camp and their in itial training right afterwards is very 
i ntense. It's ingrained in them, these are l ifesaving behaviors that are modified. 
When they come out of the military, there isn't time spent to undo this, to teach them 
that they don't have to think that way now, you don't have to be on guard all the time, 
you don't have to view everybody that's not know to you as a potential enemy. 
That's a program on the federal level that I would love to see happen. The reality is 
it's not. You have students who come in who understand that there are some 
l imitations. They've come home with the idea that they were going to go home and 
everything was going to be just the way it  was before they left. It's not, they are 
anxious, nervous, crabby, over-the-top, yel l ing at the kids, the kids haven't been 
around them, depending on the deployment (a year, 2 years), they don't know this 
person anymore. The loving, hopeful, kind dad/spouse that they had isn't there 
anymore. They become hardened, they can't show their emotion anymore, that's all  
locked down and part of that is part of that training. They have to know how to react 
without emotion getting involved, because it means their survival, and the survival of 
their  group. Then you have a few of them, through working with military affairs 
committees at both UNO and NDSU, we're finding a contingency that's coming in  and 
while we're trying to become campus-friendly for the mil itary, we're trying to find 
ways to serve them better. Whether it's giving them freshman classes that 
specifical ly have them surrounded by other veterans, or we have instructors who are 
veterans who are teaching those particular classes. We have the ones who come in, 
don't want the special treatment, they want it to go away. They just want it to go 
back to the way it was before, but it doesn't happen. We've tried various programs 
and because we're hitting both ways, neither way is successful. It's trying to find 
whatever basic way we can to give them that support and let them know its okay, its 
okay to feel what you're feel ing. It's okay to walk into that lecture room with 400 
students and back yourself out of the room because you can't be around that many 
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people at a time. Part of what we do, when we're working with them, not only in  the 
educational aspect of it, but as they are getting ready to go on to school, is we're 
watching them and we're watching their interaction. They get a small taste of being 
on the campus, even though we have them in their own classroom, they go to the 
lunch room, the l ibrary, computer clusters and we watch how they interact. If this is 
a person who cannot be around crowds, we start talking to them about the aspect of 
maybe you don't want to go to a 4 year university right now. If you're looking at 
engineering or a science course, math course where you are going to have h uge 
crowds of students in lecture halls, this may not be a good fit in itial ly. Maybe you 
need to look at getting your generals out of the way at community college. Get used 
to classes of 25 students, then move it up to classes of 100. See how they respond, 
if they are comfortable. If you're not comfortable, you may have to rethink what you 
really want to do with your life. It may not be that you can work in that program. We 
try to help them come to these conclusions on their own, but we point out some of 
those issues they may be facing rather than going to school, doing a crash and burn 
because they can't deal with that level, and dropping out and never going back 
because of the frustration, when all it took was a little bit of time of tal king to them, a 
little bit of counseling, starting them at a slower pace, getting them help through 
disability services, whatever services that they need, we need to get it fixed before 
they go into school, so they have a better chance of succeeding. That's one of the 
issues that we face when it comes to the high suicide rate. They get frustrated and 
can't immerse themselves back into school, they don't know what to do, they don't 
turn to anybody or try to find help out there. We don't know what is going on inside 
of them. Since I've been with VUB, in the last 7 years, we've lost 4 to suicide and a 
5th one we got to in time. You can see what's happening, you do all you can do. We 
u nderstand that we can't make those final decisions for them, but we can try to take 
that pressure off them. We can try to help them from fal l ing off the cliff, if we can 
j ust show them a detour. Give them a little more time, something more to think 
about, a different avenue, a different perspective that they can look at. That's what 
we work at doing. 

Ch. Nathe :  Have you seen the amendments that Rep. Thoreson had brought in. 

Jeri Vaudrin : I haven't seen the final form of it. 

Ch.  Nathe: They would like to replace the State Board of Higher Education with the 
Dept. of Veterans Affairs, to have the money go through there. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  Currently working under NDSU, because the fiscal is done through 
NDSU, we fal l  under the chancellor right now. Where our space is located, I have 
access to information that has to do with the educational part because of where we 
are. We also report to the state approving agency, so anything deal ing with 
education is right there. I personally would l ike to see us affiliated through the 
Veterans Commissioner, simply from the standpoint that we offer more than just 
education, and if I need assistance or if I'm struggl ing trying to find assistance for a 
veteran, I would rather be c loser to where his office is located, so that he's just a 
q uick phone call  away, or I can go over there and strategize with him on an issue. 
My personal preference would be under the Commissioner. 
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Ch. Nathe:  Currently you're getting funding for $273,000 for every year for the last 10 
years.  In the amendment, is bringing it up to $548,000, about a doubling of the 
current budget. Can you speak to that. 

Jeri Vaudrin : I bel ieve that is for the biennium, the 2 year period. 

Rep. Heller: When Mr. Hal ler spoke, he talked about opening it up to al l  of the state 
col leges and universities, what are your thoughts on that. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  We are currently open to al l  the colleges and universities. We serve al l  
the way down to certificate programs. Under the federal  guidelines, we cannot 
recruit for any particular school or university program. All we can do is have the 
information available, lay the options out in front of the veteran and they make their  
own decisions. 

Rep. Wal l :  What do people involved in Upward Bound get, what is covered, tuition,  
stipend, per diem, books, what al l  is paid for. 

Jeri Vaudrin :  We provide everything to the student for free, the way it stands right 
now. That's why, with the low-income first generation, they don't have the funds so 
we make sure that they don't pay for books, there is no tu ition fees, these are non
credited courses. These are all refresher courses for pre-col legiate level. If we were 
to open th is up  for others, I understand that some of them would have the ability to 
pay, and that's one of the reasons why I would then develop a sl id ing fee scale to 
help defray some of the costs. Everything is provided for them, down to their 
penci ls and paper. 

Rep. Wal l :  Do they get a stipend at al l ,  l ike the Gl bil l  or anything l ike that. 

Jeri Vaudrin : At one time, they were al lowed to receive a stipend. I believe it was 
$40/month. About 15 years ago, we had to cut that out of the budget because they 
were starting to cut back on our resources and we had to start making some hard 
choices and one of the hard choices was we couldn't pay the student for attending 
when it was going to sacrifice the cost of an instructor, or paying for those materials 
that we provide. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Lonnie Wangen,  Commissioner of Veterans Affairs for the State of NO: Support. 
Quite a few years ago, I was taking a look at our access to the schools.  In the Dept 
of Veterans Affairs, we really have no access or information from the schools. Over 
the time, I 've learned a lot about the number of drop outs that we have for veterans 
and veterans that do not use their Gl bil ls and other benefits. One real ly astounding 
th ing that I learned in some states, they have 70-90% drop out rates for some of 
these veterans returning from the wars now. They come back with barriers to 
education such as physical barriers, which most schools can accommodate, but the 
schools aren't ready to accommodate are the mental barriers, such as PTSD,  
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reintegration issues, just having a hard time th inking or reading a paragraph and not 
knowing what you just read because your mind is sti l l  going 100 mph as it did for a 
year or so in combat. I've been working with Veterans Upward Bound,  and the state 
approving agency and have been trying to work with AmeriCorps, to try and get into 
a l l  the schools, so that as veterans come in,  when they use their Gl  bi l l ,  they visit 
the state approving agency. We can get some information from them, what thei r  
goals are, what they want to accomplish and we can fol low up on that person. We 
can help the schools out with the counselors and the teachers that train them what 
PTSD is, because not many people real ly understand what PTSD actually is, what the 
reintegration issues are. The idea is not to be the counselor, but to connect them 
with the services that are avai lable. There are services avai lable to help them, but 
they need to know how to find them. The other part of it is not to let them go if they 
drop out of school, but to follow them, give them a cal l ,  fol low up. If they find a great 
job, that's good news, but if they are having problems, frustrations, th inking of 
giving up,  becoming a suicide statistic that is something which we don't want. With 
Veterans U pward Bound personnel and the state approving agency, we've got the 
personnel there to start these programs and start helping our veterans out, getting 
them connected with the services that are avai lable to them. The other great part 
about this is, the veterans that they are helping, many of them may have Gl  bi l l  
benefits coming to them,  but they can't use them if they can't get into school. So 
even though it may cost us some money to get these veterans primed up and ready 
to go to our schools, then we wil l  get that federal Gl bi l l  money coming in and 
hopeful ly use that for a four year program, which wil l  turn into a lot more than we 
would have invested into that person. Jeri takes people out of the homeless shelters 
too, or very low-income and getting them into this program and raising them up in  
our  society so that they are self-sufficient and that alone is  priceless. I am very 
passionate about th is and am behind th is bi l l 100%. 

Rep. J .  Kelsh: This does not support people going to college level classes. It's more 
l ike remedial courses to get them ready for col lege level classes. Is that the theory 
behind th is because they've been out of school for a long time and maybe not ready 
to go to col lege. 

Lonn ie Wangen : Yes, that is the idea behind this. They can even help a veteran to 
get their  GED, which for the most part our current veterans you have to have a h igh 
school diploma to get into the military now. With some of our older veterans that 
wasn't the case. These are refresher courses that wil l  help them be ready to take the 
actual classes in col lege. That way when they show up that 1st day of school, they 
aren't total ly lost and drop out. 

Ch.  Nathe:  Have you seen the amendment. 

Lonnie Wangen: No. 

Ch.  Nathe:  It has a few things in here, like the money running through your office, 
but adding in there, and their dependents with th is program going forward. Are they 
u nder the same criteria as the veterans or is there a separate track for them, or how 
would that be handled. 
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Lonnie Wangen : We haven't discussed the whole program is it would change u nder 
the state, but we would open it up because having a classroom with 3 eligible people 
with 1 teacher being paid or having twice as many in that classroom, it's going to 
cost the same. Obviously, we would take the veteran first if that is the case. The 
new Gl bi l l, is written so that the spouse is eligible to take that Gl bi l l  from the 
veteran if the veteran is not going to go to school. They can pass it on to the spouse 
and we want to help them too, so at least one member of that family can get to 
college. 

Ch.  Nathe :  Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

John Jacobsen, NO Veterans Coordinating Counci l :  Support (see attached #5). 

Ch.  Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Steve Volk, Veterans of Foreign Wars State Commander for 2012-13: Support. I also 
attended Veterans Upward Bound at NDSU in 1978 over the summer period and it got 
me prepared to go to school down at Wahpeton, at the State School of Science, and 
the VFW is behind th is bi l l .  

Ch. Nathe:  Thank you. Further testimony in support. Testimony in opposition. We 
wil l  close the hearing. 
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Minutes: 

Ch. Nathe:  Let's take a look at HB 1289. These are amendments that were g iven to 
us. We made one change to these amendments. This was a program that was 
patterned after the veterans upward bound program that the federal  government had 
been provid ing for the past 40 years. The state did not qual ify this time, so the 
funding was pul led. This bi l l  is to take the place of the federal  program. It would run 
u nder the Dept of Veterans Affairs (see attached #1 for explanation). This is j ust for 
the veteran himself. 

Lonnie Wangen,  Commissioner of Veterans Affairs for ND: Correct. 

Rep. Schatz: I move the amendments. 

Rep. Wall :  Second the motion. 

Ch. Nathe: Voice vote, motion carried. We now have the bill before us as amended. 

Rep. Schatz: I move a Do Pass as amended and rereferred to Appropriations. 

Rep. Rohr: Second the motion. 

13 YES 0 NO 0 ABSENT CARRIER: Rep. Hunskor 
DO PASS AS AMENDED AND REREFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS 
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PROPOSED AM ENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1289 

r 
Page 1, l ine 1, replace "state board of h igher education" with "department of veterans' affai rs" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  after "veterans" insert "higher education" 

Page 1, l ine 4, replace "STATE BOARD OF HIG H E R  EDUCATION" with "DEPARTM ENT O F  
VETERANS ' AFFAIRS " 

Page 1 ,  l ine 4, after "VETERANS " insert "HIGH E R  EDUCATION" 

Page 1,  l ine 6, replace "$450,000" with "$548,000" 

Page 1, l ine 7 ,  replace "state board of h igher education" with "department of veterans' affai rs" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 8, remove "the university of North Dakota and North Dakota" 

Page 1, l ine 9, replace "state university," with "or in the process of enrol l ing at a North Dakota 
higher education institution or an institution located in an adjacent state that has 
entered into a cooperative course and program exchange agreement with a North 
Dakota institution," 

Renumber accord ingly 

Page No.  1 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1289: Education Committee (Rep. Nathe, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and BE 
REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee ( 1 3 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT 
AN D NOT VOTI NG). HB 1 289 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 ,  line 1 ,  replace "state board of higher education" with "department of veterans' 
affairs" 

Page 1 ,  line 1 ,  after "veterans" insert "higher education" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "STATE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION" with "DEPARTMENT 
OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS" 

Page 1 ,  line 4, after "VETERANS" insert "HIGHER EDUCATION" 

Page 1 ,  line 6, replace "$450,000" with "$548,000" 

Page 1 ,  line 7, replace "state board of higher education" with "department of veterans' 
affai rs" 

Page 1 ,  line 8, remove "the university of North Dakota and North Dakota" 

Page 1 ,  line 9, replace "state university," with "or in the process of enrol ling at a North 
Dakota higher education institution or an institution located in an adjacent state that 
has entered into a cooperative course and program exchange agreement with a 
North Dakota institution," 

Renumber accordingly 
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Job 1 85 1 5 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bi l l/resolution : 

A B ILL for an Act to provide an appropriation to the department of veterans' affairs for 
veterans higher education assistance programs. 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Rep. Mike Nathe, District 30: I ntroduced the bil l .  

02:25 
Rep. Kempenich : Did you have discussion about other states? 

Rep. Nathe :  We did . There are other states that are sti l l funded federally. I asked if we lost 
our funding because we are a red state, and that was not it. 

Rep. Kempenich: If other states have funding for this , and we move state dol lars across 
state lines to fund other programs, wouldn't they qualify? That's in the amendment 

Rep. Nathe: It's a continuation of what's already being done with the federal program.  

Chairman Delzer: I f  it was federal money before, and now it's state money, the state has a 
vested interest in taking care of its own individuals. Was it being administered totally by the 
universities before? 

Rep. Nathe: Yes, both UNO and NDSU. 

Chairman Delzer: Was the p lan to try to hire the same administrators, or set up a whole 
new plan in the department of veterans' affairs? What kind of background do we have to do 
that? 

Rep. Nathe: It would be run through the department of veterans' affairs; we did not ask if 
there would be any additional FTEs. I understood it that they could just take it over as is . 

Rep. Grande: You keep referring to the universities, but it says here a NO h igher education 
institution. Can these grants go to any of our un iversities? Do we need to put language in 
here to util ize the grant at tribal colleges? 
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Rep. Nathe: The first question would be yes, and the second question should be looked at. 

Rep. Bellew: Is this for any veteran? 

Rep. Nathe: Any returning veteran ,  returning to civilian life. We did not discuss if it was 
returning from recent deployments only, or any service. 

Chairman Delzer: How many times cou ld they go through the program, is it limited to one 
time? 

Rep. Nathe: Veterans Affairs could probably answer that better. 

Rep. Thoreson: I have asked some of those questions, we wil l  talk about it when we have 
discussion on the bill. 

Chairman Delzer: You went up from the bil l ,  from 450 to 548 .  

Rep. Nathe: Correct. The reason is their current funding level under the federal program 
was $273,000 and change for the last 1 0  years. That's roughly double that for the 
biennium. 

Chairman Delzer: Anything further? Thank you . The committee continued on to the next 
bil l .  
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veterans' higher education assistance programs. 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Delzer: This bill has to do with the $548,000 for the Department of Veterans' 
Affairs. Department of Veterans' Affairs gives the money to the veterans' affairs committee 
instead of the Board of Higher Ed or where it has been residing. 

Rep. Thoreson: I put in a request, but the person I need to speak to is out of the office for 
medical reasons this week. The Board of Higher Education put in a request to move it to 
the Department of Veterans' Affairs saying that it could be better handled through that 
agency. Higher Ed did not oppose the change. 

Chairman Delzer: Did you get any definition of how much was actual ly spent and how it 
was spent? 

Rep. Thoreson : I did not receive an answer. Rep . Hunskor was a lso inquiring.  

Chairman Delzer: Is  there anybody else we could ask? 

Rep. Thoreson: The other person is Commissioner Wangen, and I believe he is out of 
town this week. 

Chairman Delzer: There should be someone in Higher Ed that would be able to answer. 

Rep. Grande: It says North Dakota Higher Education Institute, but speaking with members 
of the Veterans' Affairs area, we have a lot of tribal members, and they are wondering if 
they wil l  be able to utilize this at the tribal colleges. I think that concern has to be 
add ressed 

Chairman Delzer: If you read the constitution, we cannot send general fund tax dol lars 
cannot be used for an institution that we do not control .  Even the adjacent states may be a 
problem with turning this from federal money to general fund money. 
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Rep. Kem penich:  That was one of my concerns with the adjacent state institutions. This 
isn't a federal program. 

Chairman Delzer: This is setting up a state program. There was a bil l or two in that were 
going to give money to tribal colleges, but it's supposed to be an institution that we control .  
You could make the argument that if it goes to the Veterans' Affairs Committee, they would 
have control of it then . But if this is just replacing the federal dol lars and the program is 
going to stay the same, I am not sure that cuts it. 

Rep. Holman :  The part I would like to understand is if the money goes to the Department 
of Veterans' Affairs, and then they give the money to the individual ,  does that get us around 
the issue? 

Chairman Delzer: Allen , could you do some research on that for us? 

Allen Knudson, Legislative Council : I ' l l check on it. 

Chairman Delzer: The constitution is quite direct about that the receiving institution must 
be under our control .  I n  regards to whether or  not giving the money to the Veterans' Affairs 
Committee, does that take that out of play? 

Rep. Skarphol : I would a lso think it would be appropriate to check if it is appropriate to 
circumvent the constitution .  

Rep. Monson : I have a lot of heartburn with that located in an adjacent state, especially 
when some of the states sti l l  get federal funding and others do not. It could be an adjacent 
state which sti l l has federal funds coming ,  and here we are ,  asked to pick up the shortfa l l  in 
the federal funding.  Then they would sti l l get funding from us to go to another state. Could 
Allen check to see how that would work if we took out that language? 

Chairman Delzer: If you take that out and we did not add the tribal colleges, that would 
mean it wou ld be strictly North Dakota higher education institutions. 

Rep. Thoreson : I 'm not certain ,  but part of this deals with the fact some of these students 
are part of the tri-col lege program, where they enrol l  at NDSU but also have some of the 
associated col leges or universities on the Minnesota side. I wil l  try to find out about that. 

Chairman Delzer: We'l l  hold this bill until we get more information .  Any more information 
we need to gather? 

Rep. Glassheim :  This is to provide assistance to the veterans. We're not a l locating any 
money to an institution . The veterans are getting it. I think we provide money for 
veterinarians who go out of state because we have no such state thing. We give it to them, 
not to the institution . Also, we contract with people al l  over the country. This is a 
contractual relationship . 
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Rep. Nelson : While we're asking for information, it looks pretty vague as wel l  with enrolling 
at a North Dakota higher education institution. What about private institutions, such as the 
University of Mary and Jamestown Col lege? 

Chairman Delzer: A lot of it boils down to what Rep. Glassheim said . Allen can research 
that for us. 



Minutes: 
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Attachment #1 

Chairman Delzer brought HB  1 289 before the committee. 
He passed out memo from Anita Thomas in Legislative Council, see attachment #1 . 

Chairman Delzer: We questioned if we could put any money to non-North Dakota schools. 
It looks like the answer is yes, but it is questionable on some of the out-of-state things. We 
have had discussion that we are already doing that. 

Rep. Thoreson received an e-mail from Laura Glatt, Department of Higher Education. He 
read to group.  "The Department of Education grant was not renewed . The current g rant is 
housed at NDSU and provides services to veterans to prepare them to enter into Higher 
Ed . The services currently through this grant are offered at NDSU and U NO.  The offices 
do not provide assistance to veterans at other campuses, including private and tribal 
colleges. Since the participants are pre-col lege and not currently enrol led as a student in 
an institution of higher education ,  these services are not provided to students attending an 
institution in another state." These are persons that are not actually enrol led in an 
institution yet; it is  getting them ready to go to school . 

Chairman Delzer: What are the services? 

Rep. Thoreson: On the website these were listed: computer training , computer skil ls, 
science ,  math , English ,  study ski l ls ,  and history. 

Chairman Delzer: Are they offered free? 

Rep. Thoreson: They are offered through the grant. Jerry Vaudrin (?) ,  administrator of the 
g rants , says that they are currently serving 1 20 persons per year, which is a requirement 
through the federal grant. He did not specify that there was any additiona l  source of 
funding other than the federal funds which end on August 3 1 , 201 3 .  
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Chairman Delzer: Does it say what they used the money for? Was it just to pay her 
salary? 

Rep. Thoreson: She is the person there, and there is a person at UNO that is a 
coordinator. I think the funds are used for the salary and a lso to administer the programs 
that offer the courses to the veterans. 

Rep. Grande: With those kinds of numbers ,  we're looking at about $5000 per student to 
help them enrol l .  The fact that this is strictly for NDSU use, I thought this was for a l l  the 
universities .  I am concerned because I think that the group that is being missed is the 
veterans coming off of the tribal areas; that is what I have been hearing when speaking with 
the Veterans' Administration .  I would l ike to see it directed more toward our tribal colleges 
to make sure we get our Native veterans enrol led in college. It would help them determine 
their best direction or field . I think that we are missing the boat if this is only for N DSU . 

Chairman Delzer: It's NDSU and UNO. 

Rep. Thoreson: That is where they are offering it at this time. 

Rep. Wil l iams: In the past this was done federally. Now, it wil l  be done by the state? 

Rep. Thoreson: Yes, it has been in place for 40 years in North Dakota and was a lways 
federally funded . This time around the grant was not renewed . There is not appeal 
process .  

Chairman Delzer: You said it was 5 years. Was that five years at  $548 ,000? 

Rep. Thoreson: The amount that we show here would be for a two year period. It seems 
l ike a large amount of money. 

Rep. Dosch: How many of these federal programs are we going to pick up? 

Rep. Skarphol: Maybe these folks were rejected from getting a g rant because it was 
obvious because they weren't being successful at what they were doing. 

Rep. Skarphol moved a DO NOT PASS on HB 1289. 
Rep. Dosch seconded the motion. 

Rep. Thoreson: I hope we resist this motion. From what I understand it has been very 
successful and has been a good program. I am not sure why it wasn't funded this time 
around. I would hope we would continue to support it. 

Rep. Monson: I was picking up on Rep. Grande's comments and making notes to expand 
this to all higher education institutions in the state. I was ready to make an amendment to 
say on line 8: "to veterans enrolled in an accredited institution of higher education in this 
state." I don't know if the amount of money was correct or if that would even work. It would 
open it up  to a l l  veterans to get a scholarship to go to any of the private or public colleges in 
the state. That would open it up to al l  veterans to go to any private or public college. 
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Chairman Delzer: I don't believe this is a scholarship at a l l .  

Rep. Wil l iams: Do we know if the federal grant in NO was cut out? 

Rep. Thoreson: I don't believe that was the case. Very honestly, there were a lot of 
questions as to why this program was ended in North Dakota because it has shown a good 
success rate, and yet we lost the funding and new programs were funded in other areas.  

Rep. Bellew: The VA gives veterans benefits to go to college. If these veterans need 
assistance getting into college, maybe they shouldn't go to college. Maybe they should go 
to a technical school . 

Rep. Boe: Who was receiving the grant? Was it the university or the veteran's 
administration or who received the grant dol lars? 

Rep. Thoreson: It was received by and housed by higher education .  The policy committee 
had amended this bill to move it into the Department of Veterans' Affairs. I was going to 
offer a motion to move it back into Higher Education because I think since it through the 
campuses, they would be better to handle it. From what I understand about the bi l l, this is 
a program for veterans that come back from service and need to be reintegrated . It's 
somewhat remedial, but a lso the skil ls of working in the setting of the classroom, working 
with other students, etc. I am advocating for it, and think it is a positive program.  It helps 
those who have been serving us to get back into the classroom and work with others in that 
setting . 

Chairman Delzer: I cannot guess how this was dropped, but I share Rep. Dosch's 
concerns. Every time we turn around, federa l  money is stopping on something, and then 
we pick it up .  Are they good programs, maybe? Do we know that it wil l  it be detrimental if 
we drop them? We really don't know. Maybe we should take a two years hiatus on this, and 
then see if there are people who want it, or are we going out to look for them? 

Rep. Thoreson: The policy committee looked at this, and thought it was a good policy to 
continue. I know that we are looking at the fiscal impact. There are a lot of federal  
p rograms that we are picking up.  

Chairman Delzer: I would feel more comfortable if we had a l ist of where the money 
actual ly went and the total outcomes of what the individuals got; if they went to col lege and 
how many graduated, and things like that. 

Rep. Boe: From this memorandum from Anita, it includes everyone in the state. I n  this bill 
the program would be opened up and probably see higher utilization throughout the state. I 
think that what has been done in the past, wil l  not indicate what we wi l l  see in the future. 

Rep. Thoreson: We cou ld see an expansion to others. 

Rep. Grande: The tribals are not included here, correct? 
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Chairman Delzer: There are two different issues here. A section of this says that the state 
cannot use taxpayer dol lars to any institution that it does not control .  This letter states that 
we can help those people that go to those colleges, but we cannot help the col leges. If the 
money is just going to administer the program, the people could go out and help at a tribal 
col lege, for example. I am questioning how they met the 1 20 person minimum to meet 
federal grant requirements. What happened with the 1 20 people? If we are spending 
North Dakota money, it is our duty to know what we are spending the money on, and what 
we are receiving from it. 

Rep. G rande: Unless we change the language, as mentioned in the last l ine of the 
memorandum to "accredited institutions of higher education in the state", it appears to me 
that there is a grey area that they may not utilize that. If we are going into using state 
funds, I want to be assured that this money is going to cross the entire state, including the 
private institutions and tribal colleges. 

Chairman Delzer: I don't know that we can go there. 

Rep. Pollert: We have a DO NOT PASS, if that fails, there will be further amendments. 

Chairman Delzer: I would be uncomfortable including language in the bill to include 
everyone with state dollars. That would be going too far. 

A rol l  cal l  vote was taken for a DO NOT PASS on HB 1289. 
Aye 16 Nay 5 Absent 1 
The motion carried. 
Chairman Delzer wil l  carry HB 1 289. 
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To p rovide a n  appropriation to the Dept. of Veteran's Affa i rs for veteran's 
h igher  educatio n  assisted program.  

Minutes: 

Chairm a n  Delzer: We wi l l  open H B  1 289 Rep. Skarphol is on the prevai l ing 
s ide 
Rep.  Skarphol moved to reconsider 
Rep. Brandenburg seconded , voice vote carried . 

Rep. Skarphol: With further consideration in regard to this program I thought it was 
appropriate to partially fund it as opposed to fully fund it and put some language in it that 
wou ld require the institution to match the money that we do in order to have the programs 
continue. I have amendments to do that and wil l  pass them out. 

Chairman Delzer: We should see if we wil l  consider the bil l .  

Chairman Delzer: Al l  those in  favor of reconsideration of HB  1 289 Voice vote carries. We 
have the reconsidered bill before us. 

Rep. Skarphol : After further consideration and the utilization of it and the success that we 
have been told I am in favor of the reconsideration and appropriating it as the amendment 
says $274, 0000 to this project to a lso amend it to where it is taken out of the department of 
Veterans Affairs and put in it the N .D. University System for oversight and operation 
because we think every institution should be involved in it if possible. I move amendment 
0200 1 . 

Chairman Delzer: We have a motion to amend and seconded by Rep .  Brandenburg .  Is 
there a naming problem? 

Rep. Skarphol :  I know that it was amended in the policy committee. 

Chairman Delzer: When we reconsidered and amend we are amending what the policy 
committee brought down to us. 
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Rep. Thoreson: The federal program is cal led that; if we continue with us funding it they 
would name it Veterans Educational Training . 
I don't know that that needs to specifically be in the bil l .  

Rep .  Grande: Does this amendment al low this to be used at tribal col leges? 

Chairman Delzer: I wou ld not bet on that or that it wou ld be al lowed to be used in any 
college that the university system doesn't control .  
I 'd be uncomfortable if we put that in there, but I think we really are stretching ourselves 
when we say we want tax payer dol lars to be used on tribal col leges that we don't control .  

Rep .  Bel lew: This has an ending date of this biennium and they wil l  need to come back and 
ask for an appropriation in the next biennium? 

Chairman Delzer: That's my understanding . 

Rep. Thoreson: That's correct. 

Rep. Grande: I have an issue with your statement about not being able to issue this money 
that way. We have issued 
We have issued for the last two biennium's money that goes to the tribal col leges in 
scholarship form or whatever but we have that money allocated . 

Chairman Delzer: It has been for scholarships. If you want to put language in here that says 
this could be used for Native American scholarships you could do that but to say to use it at 
tribal col leges would be a problem. 

Rep. Boe: I 'm not comfortable excluding tribal colleges, because they have a huge 
population of veterans; I would like to see if we were fund a program if that wou ld help 
those veterans. I don't want to see them excluded by geography. 

Rep. Monson: The other day when we were talking about this I thought the wording 
covered everybody. 

Chairman Delzer: Is that what is in the current language of the bil l? 

Rep. Monson: No,  this is what I was working on the other day and I think it wou ld work to 
do what Rep. Grande said . 

Chairman Delzer: Somebody has to be in charge of it. We have a motion to amend HB 
1 289 with 0200 1 . Voice vote carries 

Rep.  Grande: If we cannot work out that language here to include the way we are having 
this discussion ;  I will move this forward but I ask the bill sponsor work to fix that language in 
the senate. 

Rep. Thoreson: That is du ly noted and I will work to try to get any objections or changes 
done on that side. 
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Chairman Delzer: We have a motion for a do pass as amended from Rep .  Skarphol 
seconded by Rep .  Kempenich Motion Carried 

Yes 2 1  No1 absent 0 Rep. Brandenburg 
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PROPOSED AMEND MENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1 289 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  replace "department of veterans' affai rs" with "North Dakota university system" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 4,  replace "DEPARTM ENT OF VETERANS' AF FAI RS" with "NORTH DAKOTA 
UNIVE RSITY SYSTEM" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 6,  replace "$548,000" with "$274 ,000" 

Page 1 ,  l i ne 7, replace "department of veterans' affai rs" with "North Dakota university system "  

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 1 ,  after the period insert "A participating institution must provide matching funds 
from with in its existing budget equal to the funds received under this section for the 
programs at the institution ."  

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 



Date: v/7.--3 /13 
Rol l  Cal l  Vote #: _1!,...__ __ 

House Appropriations 

2013 HOUSE STANDING COM MITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I 'L(q 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Counci l  Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken:  D Do Pass � Do Not Pass D Amended D Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By ___ _,.SU:Q.da.:...,-f-/...:..;ho!!.J.-1-\ ___ Seconded By 

Representatives Yes No Representatives 
Chairman Delzer X Rep. Streyle 
Vice Chairman Kempenich )( Rep. Thoreson 
Rep. Bel lew X Rep. Wieland 
Rep. Brandenburg J. 
Rep. Dosch 'X 
Rep. Grande X Ref). Boe 
Rep. Hawken X Rep. G lassheim 
Rep. Kreidt X Rep. Guggisberg 
Rep. Martinson )( Rep. Holman 
Rep . Monson X Rep . Wil l iams 
Rep. Nelson 
Rep . Pol lert X 
Rep. Sanford X 
Rep. Skarphol  "' 

Yes No 

" X 
}( 

X 
y 
y X 

)( 

Total Yes --------j/1---\(J_,__ _____ 
No ---=--...L.----------

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date : 1-/ l.-Ce /t � 
Rol l  Cal l Vote #: ---1----

House Appropriations 

2013 H OUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1 -z .. K'i 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legis lative Council Amendment Number 

Com mittee 

Action Taken : 0 Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended D Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations � Reconsider 

Motion Made By -=4�· --L...C�=-+f..Ll.h-=--0 \.:____ __ Seconded By �· l)ra£1d.u,.iauq 
Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes 

Chairman Delzer Rep. Streyle 
Vice Chairman Kempenich Rep. Thoreson 
Rep. Bel lew Rep. Wieland 
Re_p. Brandenburg 
ReQ. Dosch 
Rep. Grande Rep. Boe 
Rep. Hawken Rep. G lassheim 
Rep. Kreidt Rep. Guggisberg 
Rep. Mart inson Rep . Holman 
Rep . Monson Rep . Wil l iams 
Rep. Nelson 
Ref). Pollert 
Rep. Sanford 
Rep. Skarphol 

Total Yes No 

No 

---------------------------------------------------

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate i ntent: 



Date : �I-zeo(13 
Roll  Cal l  Vote #: _.7�< __ _ 

House Appropriations 

201 3 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. -+I"""'"'L� ........ G..____ 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Comm ittee 

Action Taken:  D Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended l}g Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By Seconded By 

Representatives Yes No Representatives 
Chairman Delzer Rep. Streyle 
Vice Chairman Kempenich Rep. Thoreson 
Rep. Bel lew Rep. Wieland 
Rep. Brandenburg 
Rep. Dosch 
Rep. Grande Rep. Boe 
Rep. Hawken Rep. G lassheim 
Rep. Kreidt Rep. Guggisberg 
Rep. Martinson Rep. Holman 
Rep. Monson Rep. Wil l iams 
Rep. Nelson 
Rep. Pollert 
Rep. Sanford 
Rep. Skarphol 

Total Yes No 

Yes No 

-------------------------------------------------

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

voi (J._ vok 



Date : '2..-/ Zla I I  3 
Rol l  Cal l  Vote #: _3.....__ __ 

House Appropriations 

2013 HOUSE STAN DING COM MITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I 2.-f9 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number I 3. 0 5"15'. tJZ()(j I 

Comm ittee 

Action Taken:  � Do Pass D Do Not Pass � Amended D Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By fYt· )�(wl, Seconded By 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Delzer X Rep. Streyle )( 
Vice Chairman Kempenich X Rep. Thoreson X 
Rep . Bellew K Rep. Wieland )( 
Rep. Brandenburg J\ 
Rep. Dosch '( 
Rep. Grande 'l Rep. Boe ;( 
Rep . Hawken :( Rep. Glassheim X: 
Rep. Kreidt 't. Rep. Guggisberg 'f 
Rep. Martinson x· Rep. Holman )( 
Rep. Monson ( Rep. Wil l iams X 
Rep. Nelson )\ 
Rep . Pollert X 
Rep. Sanford X: 
Rep . Skarphol X 

Total Yes �� No --------�------------- ----�-----------------------

Absent 0 
Floor Assignment (Z-+(. 1Ya,nrlut�u� 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Com Standing Committee Report 
February 27, 2013 8:25am 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_37 _001 
Carrier: Brandenburg 

In sert LC: 13.0595.02001 Title: 03000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
H B  1289, as engrossed: Appropriation s  Committee (Rep. Delzer, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (2 1 YEAS, 1 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTI NG). Engrossed HB 1 289 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  replace "department of veterans' affairs" with "North Dakota u niversity 
system" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 4, replace "DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS" with "NORTH DAKOTA 
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 6 ,  replace "$548,000" with "$274,000" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 7, replace "department of veterans' affairs" with "North Dakota university 
system" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 1 ,  after the period insert "A participating institution must provide matching 
funds from within  its existing budget equal to the funds received under this section 
for the programs at the institution." 

Renumber accord ingly 

( 1 )  DESK (3) COMMITIEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_37 _001 



2013 SENATE EDUCATION 

HB 1289 



2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE M I N UTES 

Senate Education Committee 
Missouri River Room, State Capitol 

HB 1 289 
3-1 9-1 3 
201 39 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bi l l  

A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation to the North Dakota university system for 
veterans h igher education assistance programs. 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakol l opened the hearing on HB 

Representative Blair Thoreson, District 44: I am here asking for your support of H B  1 289 
to save a program in our state. I have a packet of information from Jeri  Vaudrin ,  Project 
Coord inator for Veteran's Upward Bound Coord inator (Written Testimony # 1 ,  attachments 
1 -6 in Testimony #1 ) The first section is the testimony h ighl ighting the program and h istory. 
There is an attachment 1 wh ich has the funding h istory back to the year 1 990. There was a 
sign ificant jump in the year 2004. The second attachment is another breakdown. 
Attachment 3 is a proposed budget for the veteran's education train ing program. 
Attachment #4 addresses some questions on the house side why there weren't programs in 
Western North Dakota . Attachment #5 is more testimony by Veterans. Attachment #6 are 
letters of support for the program which must be kept on fi le when you apply for the grant. 
(7 :47) 

Chairman Flakol l : The Globe Un iversity letter submitted it because they are a member of 
the chamber correct? 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: Correct. 

Senator Heckaman: The grant was applied for and they didn't receive it?? 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: They d id not receive the grant. There is a competitive grant p rocess 
and it wasn't awarded to the program. Once you don't receive the grant, there is no appeals 
p rocess. When it is done , it is done. If the money goes away so does the program. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Lines 12 and 1 3  provide match ing funds so now we have a skin 
in the game type thing? 



Senate Education Committee 
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Rep. Blair Thoreson: That was an amendment brought forward in the House 
Appropriations Committee by Rep . Skarpol .  This b i l l  received a favorable recommendation 
from the house education but not in appropriations. It was reconsidered and this was a 
compromise. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Do you think if this would pass, it is possible to get the matching 
funds? 

Rep. Blair Thoreson: I have not visited with the Un iversity System to see if there are 
dol lars available for that. 

Chairman Flakoll :  There have been changes in who oversees the program.  Wou ld you like 
it to stay where the Veteran's Affairs run it or would you rather see it in higher education? 
(Passed out amendment testimony #2) 

Rep. Blair Thoreson : The House Education Committee made the change to the University 
System. My opinion is whoever has the ability to administer it is fine with me as long as the 
Veterans are helped . I don't know one or the other would do a better job. 

Chairman Flakoll :  There have been no expressed problems with how it has been run with 
the current system? 

Rep. Blair Thoreson : Correct. 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: I wish to testify in support of HB  1 289. (Written 
Testimony #3) Ended at 1 5 :52 

Senator Heckaman:  Who does the fund ing go to right now? 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: The money went d i rectly to NDSU through their 
sponsored programs. It is my understanding that each state has an institution that sponsors 
the Veteran's Upward Bound and NDSU was chosen which is why there is a satel lite 
program at UNO. They have also done some reach at Minot State. 

Chairman Flakoll :  Does it go to the land grant institution or ROTC program? What is the 
situation? 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: I t  is based on the institution that applies. 

Chairman Flakol l :  What happens when they start and complete the program? 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: It is set up a little more remed ial .  The students access 
classes on campus. The students have some special ized classes . A number of students 
were often older in age. A lot of students had taken time off and wanted to come back so 
they are older and the remedial courses were important. 

Senator Marcella is : Is there anything in the state for VOTEC for Veterans? 
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Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: I don't know. 

Senator Marcel lais:  Is there any intentions of moving this to the Triba l  Colleges? 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: The program has been restrictive to NDSU . They see 
this as an opportunity to expand throughout the state. 

Senator Marcel lais: The program has been going on since 1 990 so you would think it 
wou ld be expanded by now. 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: A portion of funds go through the University sponsored 
programs. The institution isn't receiving the full dol lar amount they applied for. I assume 
there would be more opportunity to have these in the future. 

Chairman Flakoll : Nothing precludes the other institutions of higher education from 
applying? 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: Correct. 

Senator Heckaman:  How much goes to the veterans themselves? 

Rep. Josh Boschee, District 44: I am not sure. I understand it is direct support services 
so the dol lars are tied to the students . Based on the amendments , I would encourage 
movement of this to the Department of Veteran's affairs. 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs for North Dakota : I am here to 
testify in favor of HB  1 289. As far as the grant application process goes, they had a record 
300 applicants this time and the grants go for five years. They only gave out 40. We fought 
for an appeal and it didn't happen. The program as a federal program was a regional area. 
By switching it to North Dakota we will serve North Dakota . We are planning to expand 
without going over the federal budget we had in the past. The tribals are included in that. 
There is a TRIO program set up at NDSU and if this is a grant into the TRIO program,  most 
of the money will stay with the program. If it goes to NDSU , they can take administrative 
fees out of it. By coming through the Department of Veterans Affairs, I wou ld just be paying 
the grant through the TRIO program at NDSU or NDUS and that ends our involvement. 

Senator Marcel lais:  Could you explain the health and poverty guidelines? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota: Since this is a 
federa l  program,  that is how they determined their guideline. She added their budget and 
added it on as a state program budget. 

Senator Luick: Do you know why the House reduced the appropriation? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota : When it moves to 
the House Appropriations, we are not al lowed to testify so we couldn't get a good 
explanation. We stuck with the budget we have had for many years. We haven't added 
anything.  
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Chairman Flakoll :  Are there proh ibitions on fundraising abi l ities? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota: Right now we 
have to go to the emergency commission to spend any of that. If we were to have the abil ity 
to accept g ifts and grants it wou ld be nice to expend it for this program. NDSU and UNO do 
in-kind match ing.  UNO charges noth ing for thei r  office space.  NDSU charges so 
admin istrative fees but the rest is what they are providing at no cost wh ich comes out to 
$31 7 ,000 in  in-kind overal l  total contributions for matching funds. 

Chairman Flakol l: Were there any other applicants from NO? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota: No, they were set 
up  as reg ions. For some reason th is one didn't go through .  

Chairman Flakol l :  Do you have demographic data on  cities or  counties in  NO that have 
participants in them? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota : I don't have that 
with me. A majority of the programs were in Fargo or Grand Forks. 

Chairman Flakol l :  Are some place bound? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota: I don't know. 
This goes to first time education so your parents could not have gone to col lege. We have 
some great success stories here. We take low income or homeless people that have 
veteran benefits but they can't use them because they aren't in college. We get them i nto a 
college program .  We have a Veteran who was homeless and now he is working on h is 
Doctorate through this program. 

Senator Marcellais: Is there anyth ing for VOTEC for Veterans in the state? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota: There is on the 
job tra in ing avai lable if you have your Gl b i l l .  That is a federal program. 

Senator Heckaman: Would the NO National Guard have funding for th is program? 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota : I do not know. 

Dave Rice, Department Commander for the Legion : We endorse and support th is b i l l .  I 
am a product of the Veteran's Upward Bound program. I was reluctant to start school after 
such a long break so I attended Upward Bound and helped me get up to speed . I wou ld 
have been at a serious disadvantage. 

John Jacobsen:  I wish to testifying support of HB 1 289 (Written Testimony #4) 

Chairman Flakol l closed the hearing on HB 1 289 



2013 SE NATE STANDING COMMITTEE M I N UTES 

Senate Education Committee 
Missouri River Room, State Capitol 

HB 1 289 
3-20-1 3  
20200 

D Conference Committee 

Comm ittee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bil l/resolution : 

A B I LL for an Act to provide an appropriation to the North Dakota university system for 
veterans h igher education assistance programs. 

Minutes : You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakol l  opened the hearing on HB 1 289 

Mol ly Maurer, Legal Intern : Passed out Attachment #1 and explained amendment. The 
only change made al lows them to expend .  

Senator Heckaman: Is  it your understanding the $400,000 will go directly to the veterans? 

Chairman Flakol l :  I bel ieve it goes to the program. 

Senator Heckaman: I wou ld love to put $400,000 in th is to go to veterans. What part of 
that money goes to veterans? 

Chairman Flakol l :  It goes to the program. 

Senator Heckaman: I wou ld like an amendment to make sure it goes to veterans. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: This is a federal program disappearing . The federal 
requirements have criteria on earnings and other things. They are looking at 1 0- 1 2  
students . This is the cost of the program regard less of the students. The need and want is 
there .  

Senator Heckaman I don't want veterans to have to pay 

Vice Chairman Schaible: I t won't be fully funded . I think it is a good idea. Their budget 
hasn't changed in 20 years . This is going to have someone kick something in . We are 
funding 80% so that is not unreasonable. 

Senator Heckaman:  My concern is the instruction would be covered . I hope it is in here. 
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Vice Chairman Schaible: This isn't fu l ly funded but it seems to me if the program is 
important, they' l l  find a way. 

Senator Marcel lais: Some can pay with Gl  bil ls . My concern is how do we get to the 
veterans in the rural areas? I have homeless veterans in my area. I see this funding going 
to Fargo and Grand Forks but we need the outreach to get to rural areas. 

Chairman Flakol l :  Why didn't the tribal colleges apply? 

Senator Marcel lais: There are no veteran's on their board so they don't watch out for 
veterans. 

Chairman Flakoll :  I would guess it was economies of scale. If you can only get 1 2  in a 
popu lation of 200,000 it would be hard to get enough .  

Senator Marcel lais:  Officers are col lege material but enlisted personnel are more VOTEC. 

Senator Pool man: I n  terms of your concerns , it looks as though they are trying to expand 
into the tribal col leges because two line items are ded icated to tribal colleges so that is a 
good start. I think I agree with Senator Heckaman's concerns but #2 on the amendment 
really helps me feel better about it because it gives them to accept gifts and do fund raising. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Move amendment to engrossed HB 1 289 

Senator Poolman : Second 

A rol l  cal l  vote was taken to adopt the amendment to engrossed HB 1 289: 6 yeas, 0 
neas, 0 absent. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Move Do Pass as amended to HB 1 289 and re-referred to 
appropriations 

Senator Pool man :  Second 

A rol l cal l  vote was taken for a Do Pass to engrossed HB 1 289: 6 yeas, 0 neas, 0 
absent. 

Vice Chairman Schaible wil l  carry 
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Adopted by the Education Committee 

March 20, 20 1 3  

PROPOSE D  AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO.  1 289 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the b i l l  with "for an Act to provide an 
appropriation for veterans' h igher education assistance programs. 

B E  IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASS E M BLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in the 
general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated , the sum of $400,000, or 
so m uch of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of veterans' affairs for the 
purpose of providing assistance to eligible veterans, for the bienni u m  beg inning July 1 ,  
201 3, and ending June 30, 20 1 5. 

1 .  An el ig ible veteran must be: 

a . Enrolled at or in the process of enrol l i ng at an institution of h igher 
education located in  this state; or 

b .  Enrolled at  or in the process of enrol l ing at an institution of h igher 
education located in  an adjacent state, provided the institution 
participates in a course exchange ag reement with an  institution of 
higher education located in  this state. 

2 .  Th e  department of veterans' affa irs may  accept and expend g ifts , grants, 
and donations, for the purpose of providing additional assistance to el ig ib le 
veterans. "  

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 1 3 . 0595.03002 
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Roll Cal l  Vote #: +--

Senate Education 

2013 S ENATE STANDING COM MITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. \9: <(; � \ 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment N umber � � , 0 S OCS ,Q ;6� J-
Committee 

Action Taken : D Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended �pt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By --�---=-.::..C\_�_1VL.__\z_-=--- Seconded By 

Senators Yes V..No Senator 
Chairman Tim Flakoll vv: Senator Joan Heckaman 
Vice Chairman Donald Schaible v/ Senator Richard Marcellais 
Senator Larry Luick ...., 1/ 
Senator N icole Poolman '\/ 

Yes IJ NO 
\/ � 

Total (Yes) Co No _0 ______ _ --�- u 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Roll C;l Vote #: _·;}-_ ___ _ 

2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES G\ 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. tQ-G' \ 
Senate Education Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 
., 6 CJ 10 � b S OO 0--. 

Legislative Council Amendment Number _l_�---------------
Action Taken: � Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended �Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By �TI\-c.._ Seconded By 

Senators Yes No Senator 
Chairman Tim Flakoll L/ v Senator Joan Heckaman 
Vice Chairman Donald Schaible l./ v Senator Richard Marcel la is 
Senator Larry Luick \../ v 
Senator N icole Poolman v 

Yes ..... No 
'--""" 

l_...... 

Le 0 Total (Yes) 
____________ No 

----=-----------

{!) Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly ind icate intent: 



Com Stand ing Committee Report 
March 20, 2013 2:30pm 

Mod ule ID: s_stcomrep_ 49_010 
Carrier: Schaible 

Insert LC: 13.0595.03002 Title: 04000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1289, as reengrossed: Education Committee (Sen. Flakoll, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended , recommends DO PASS 
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).  Reengrossed H B  1 289 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 ,  line 1 ,  after "A B I LL" replace the remainder of the bi l l  with "for an Act to provide an 
appropriation for veterans' higher education assistance programs. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLAT IVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DA KOTA: 

SECTION 1. AP PROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in the 
general  fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $400,000, 
or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of veterans' affairs 
for the purpose of providing assistance to elig ible veterans, for the bienn ium 
beginn ing July 1 ,  20 1 3, and ending June 30, 201 5.  

1 .  An el ig ible veteran must be: 

a. Enrol led at or in the process of enrol l ing at an institution of higher 
education located in this state; or 

b. Enrolled at or in the process of enrol l ing at an institution of higher 
education located in  an adjacent state, provided the institution 
participates in a course exchange agreement with an institution of 
higher education located in this state. 

2. The department of veterans' affairs may accept and expend g ifts, grants, 
and donations, for the purpose of providing additional assistance to 
el igible veterans." 

Renumber accord ingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 s_stcomrep_ 49_01 0 
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2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE M I N UTES 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
Harvest Room, State Capitol 

HB 1 289 
03-27-20 1 3  
Job # 20526 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bil l/resolution : 

A B I LL relating to Veterans' h igher education assistance programs 

Minutes : See attached testimony. 

Chairman Holmberg cal led the committee to order on Wednesday, March 27, 20 1 3  at 
8 :00 am in regards to HB  1 289. Roll cal l  was taken . Al l committee members were present. 

Becky J. Keller- Legislative Council 
Tammy R. Dolan - OMB 

Chairman Holmberg :  There are 4 reiterations of this b i l l .  He explained that the 
appropriation destination has change a number of times. There is a l ittle d ifference in the 
money. 

Representative Thoreson, District 44, Fargo introduced HB 1 289 and asked for their 
support. There have been several versions of this bil l since it has been introduced . The 
reason for this bi l l  is provided in the written testimony #1 , by Jeri Vaudrin ,  Veterans 
Upward Bound Coordinator. Along with his testimony he is including the financial 
information from NDSU regarding this program, the proposed budget, and letters in support 
of H B  1 289 .  We do a lot for our veterans in our state and we have done this for 40 years. 
It was d isappointing to see the federal funding go away. The money wi l l  go to keep this 
program al ive and help veterans in our state. The version with the Senate amendments 
places a sum of $400,000 in the Department of Veteran Affairs for provid ing assistance to 
the veterans. 

Laura Oster Aaland , North Dakota State University (NDSU) testified in support of 
H B  1 289. This program has been admin istrated at NDSU for 40 years . There were 300 
appl ications this last year for 40 awards. That is probably why NDSU d idn't get the federal  
funding.  The program is administered through NDSU but i t  services the whole state. She 
explained the program and funding (5:30) . She had concerns in the funding that they may 
not be able to serve as wide of an aud ience. She also spoke of in-kind donations. 

Chairman Holmberg :  If this goes through Veteran Affairs do you anticipate having NDSU 
handle the money or  wil l they set up their own program? 
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Laura Oster Aaland: I bel ieve there wou ld be a contract between the two entities for 
NDSU to administer the programs. 

Vice Chairman Bowman: You are out to recru it to get veterans to go to school .  Have you 
accompl ished your goals? 

Laura Oster Aaland: We have been serving about 1 20 students per year, which is the cap 
set by the Federal Government. I don't have the completion rates but they are pretty good 
completion rates. We believe we can serve more veterans under this new model .  The 
Federal Government l imited us to just low income, first generation. 

Vice Chairman Bowman: Is  the Gl  bi l l  sti l l  avai lable to the veterans? 

Laura Oster Aaland: I bel ieve so but I th ink the commissioner cou ld better answer that 
question .  

D iscussion fol lowed on procedures for this program. 

Chairman Holmberg :  The legislature has been reluctant to pick up those issues that the 
federal government used to support. Why should the leg islature buy into this? 

Laura Oster Aaland: I think it's a proven program. It is an investment in our veterans. 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs (VA) testified in favor of th is b i l l .  The 
main purpose of th is program is not the education part of the veteran ;  this is for veterans 
that can't get into the education because they are not ready for col lege . He encouraged 
the committee to look at the written testimony and the letters from veterans that are 
included in Attachment #1 . If the money comes through Veteran Affairs and goes to 
N DSU,  there wil l be no administrative costs. 

Senator Gary Lee: I n  the past we had appl ied for federal grants to continue the program 
and now you are asking for general fund money to continue the program. 

Lonnie Wangen: Yes. We wou ld run i t  primari ly as i t  was in the past but without some 
federa l  gu idelines and restrictions. We should be able to serve more veterans by changing 
the restrictions under the state program. 

Vice Chairman Bowman: I f  we are going to take over the fund ing , do we get to set the 
rules, not the federal government. ( 1 7 .22) 

Lonnie Wangen: That is the feel ing of Jeri Vaud rin ,  and the committee of Veteran Affairs .  
We can admin ister a l ittle bit d ifferent to serve more veterans. 

Senator Kilzer: What is low income and what is fi rst generation? 
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Lonnie Wangen: First generation means the veteran's parents d id not have a college 
degree. Low income is based on the poverty scale. We could get that exact number for 
you .  By raising that scale a l ittle bit, we can serve all veterans. 

No opposing testimony. 

Chairman Holmberg closed the hearing on HB 1 289. 
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Job # 20586 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bi l l/resolution : 

A B ILL relating to Veterans' h igher education assistance programs 

Minutes: 

Chairman Holmberg cal led the committee together and brought up HB 1 289 and they are 
looking at the 2nd engrossment. There was a d iscussion between the Un iversity system 
and then veterans and another committee put it back into the University system. Now it's 
back at the veterans. Different pol icy committees made d ifferent changes and the House 
Appropriations made d ifferent changes. The motivation behind all those changes are not 
our problem. 

Senator Carlisle moved Do Pass on HB 1 289. 
Senator Wanzek seconded the motion. 

A rol l  cal l  vote was taken. Yea: 1 1  Nay: 0 Absent: 2 

The bi l l  goes back to the Education Committee and Senator Schaible wil l  carry the 
bil l on the floor. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1 289, as reengrossed and amended: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Holmberg, 

Chairman) recommends DO PASS ( 1 1  YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT 
VOTING). Reengrossed HB 1 289, as amended, was placed on the Fourteenth order 
on the calendar. 
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2 1 2 1 1 

[2:1 Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes : 

Ch. Brandenburg :  We wi l l  open the conference committee meeting on HB 1 289. All 
members are present: Rep. Brandenburg,  Rep. Grande, Rep. Boe, Sen. Schaible, 
Sen. Lu ick, and Sen. Marcel lais. We have a quorum. Let's have the Senate explain 
their amendments to the bi l l .  

Sen. Schaible: When we looked at th is bi l l ,  I notice that the money was reduced. 
This program is more of a "get ready for education" for veterans. This program was 
federally funded and discontinued; to continue the process that was already started ; 
the state would have to take this over. It was our understanding that it needed at 
least $400,000 to keep the existing program in place. Because th is was on a state 
level, there were some restrictions put on by the federal ,  and now that the program is 
not a federal program it would open up th is program to more of our veterans. This 
doesn't mean more cost per student; th is would make more funds available to the 
program. It could lead to more access by the veterans who could use this and with 
th is being a state-run program would increase more aid to more veterans that could 
use that. 

Ch. Brandenburg :  I noticed that there was a change in the funding. The House 
version had it going through the NDUS and the Senate put the funding in the 
Veterans Affairs. 

Sen. Schaible: Yes. The reason is that we don't consider th is as school related per 
se; it's not tu ition, etc. It's more of a transition or a help program to get these 
veterans ready for col lege; it's not actually helping them in col lege. It's getting them 
prepared, more of a remedial type program that gets them to college level, whether 
it's back into society, ready to study, being around people, at the level they need to 
be at in order to succeed. It seemed the most appropriate place to put the funds was 
with the veteran's affairs dept. That was the same way that the program was run on 
the federal level as well .  It is supplemental ; they do use a room(s) at the local 
col leges where the training is provided and perhaps some materials. With the 
testimony we had, it seemed to be the better way to do it. 

Rep. Grande: It used to be run through the University System. I real ly feel that is a 
good fit. I do l ike the nice way that the Senate did lay out the eligibi l ity; I thought 
that was very well  done. 
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Rep. Brandenburg :  Yes I noticed that too, the eligible veteran is a good process. I 
th ink the discussion in the House centered on the university system. It would be 
tied with the system they have in place. I th ink there was some concern about how it 
was handled through the veteran's affairs dept. and how that would actually get tied 
together with the NDUS, so that the education would happen. 

Sen. Schaible: I 'm not real ly concerned which system handles it, as long as it's 
being handled. It was our understanding in Committee that this was more of a 
veterans' needs type asset because these aren't your run of the mi l l  col lege 
students. Having it with the Veterans Affairs compliments the programs they 
provide for the veterans. As long as it is getting done, I don't have a problem with 
who handles the money. It was our understanding that it was a veterans' need item 
and with the assets of the Veterans Administration that was a better fit. 

Ch. Brandenburg:  The NDUS probably isn't an issue and your language is probably 
appropriate. I see you made a change to $400,000 and the House had $274,000. 

Sen. Schaible: This was a federal program, the program was cut. If we wanted to 
continue it, we needed that amount to continue. There are no additional funds 
available to supplement or match. If we want to continue it, that's the amount that 
would be needed as I understood it. 

Ch. Brandenburg:  We looked at your eligibi l ity for a veteran, which we'l l  discuss. 
We ta lked about whether the NDUS vs. Veterans Affairs. We also talked about the 
difference in the appropriation between the House and Senate. Is there anything 
else we should ta lk about in th is bi l l? 

Sen. Schaible: I see no differences. I guess I wasn't real ly concerned of who is 
handling it as long as the services are up and running. 

Ch. Brandenburg :  We wil l  close the conference committee. No action was taken. 
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Minutes: 

Ch. Brandenburg:  We wi l l  open the conference committee meeting on HB 1 289. All 
members are present: Rep. Brandenburg,  Rep. Grande, Rep. Boe, Sen. Schaible, 
Sen. Lu ick, and Sen. Marcel lais. We have a quorum. We would l ike to see this 
program run under the NO University System. 

Sen. Schaible: I did some research and want to explain why we would rather have 
the Veterans Affairs department. I talked to Lonny Wangen, Vet. Affairs director, 
about th is. F irst of al l  it was under the TRIO program and was a grant funded 
program. It's possible to do it under the NDUS or Higher Ed. but if you do it that way, 
and they did testify on the House committee hearing. With that, NDUS wants larger 
fees from the money. They want to be able to use the funds for some admin istrative 
costs. That was the reasoning. The $400,000, we thought, was the minimum amount 
to put into the fund to take care of the program. We want to keep it in the 
department where there wi l l  be a lesser amount of fees charged to the fund. That 
was why we put it into the Veterans Affairs Dept. 

Ch. Brandenburg :  The House had $274,000 and the Senate had an amount of 
$400,000. We will need another meeting time since we haven't had much of an 
opportunity to address that number. Can you explain what language you want to 
use. I th ink there is some concern with the NDUS and there's also concern with the 
Dept. of Veteran Affairs. 

Sen. Schaible: I bel ieve the veterans would l ike to take care of it. I have no 
preference as long as it's done. Since th is was a federal program that went away, so 
the admin istration cost was picked up by someone else. The reason we switched it 
away from the NDUS was to el iminate that admin istration cost which is already taken 
care of in the veterans system already doi ng that. The goal is to run the program as 
it was. Also being on a federal program, it's my understanding that because of the 
federal  requirements now we wil l  be offering the services to more veterans through 
that. I don't think that part of that is that it doesn't matter who manages the account 
and distributes the money. 

Rep. Grande: As far as I remember when we went through the testimony on this, the 
discussion really was that the Univ. system, the person who has been handling this 
is sti l l  there, it's all intact and ready to go. We were just going to infuse that and I 
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don't see how that is going to be an issue and should not have real ly been a hang-up 
for administrative costs. I don't th ink it is an issue allowing it to stay the way it is. 

Ch. Brandenburg :  I think we wi l l  have to have some discussions on the proper 
language with the Dept. of Veteran Affairs and the NDUS, because we're trying to do 
it right. We want to make sure that the program keeps going. It had federal money, 
it's gone, we're picking up with state money and we're trying to make sure that we 
keep it going. 

Sen. Luick: Are we comfortable with the $400,000 amount rather than the $274,000. 

Rep. Grande: I 'm not real ly ready to move off that number, unless I see a l ittle better 
justification to that. This was the number we worked towards and felt that it was 
going to be able to suit the needs at th is time. 

Ch. Brandenburg:  I guess that's a discussion that we need to have over in the 
House. 

Sen. Luick: We are actually scheduled for 8:00 am on Saturday, Apri l  20, 201 3. 

Ch. Brandenburg :  Yes. We need a l ittle more time to digest the changes. 
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Ch. Brandenburg:  We wi l l  open the conference committee meeting on HB 1 289. All  
members are present: Rep. Brandenburg, Rep. Grande, Rep. Boe, Sen. Schaible, 
Sen. Luick, and Sen. Marcel lais. We have a quorum. Looking at HB 1 289. The 
houses went back and talked. We talked about the language that you had here and 
the comments that we made that we did l ike what the Senate had in here referring to 
.03002. Here is where the House position is. We could accept your language and we 
would l ike to go with the university system and $325,000 for the program. 

Sen. Schaible: Do you have the .02001 version. So it would be with $325,000. 

Ch. Brandenburg:  Yes, it would have the NDUS managing the funds and instead of 
$400,000, we are wil l ing to go to $325,000. If you wanted to add in your language 
that you have for the eligible veteran portion below that; there is 1 and a and b, 
talking about enrol led in or in the process of enroll ing at an institution of higher 
education located in the state, or enrol led at or in the process of enrol l ing in an 
institution of higher education located in an adjacent state provided the institution 
participates and exchange agreement with in the institution of higher education, 
located in the state ; and 2) the Dept. of Veterans Affairs may accept, expend gifts, 
grants and donations for the purpose of providing additional assistance to the 
el igible veterans. We're saying that we will put in $325,000 and if the vets can get 
some grants or additional assistance to put in th is fund that would be acceptable. 

Sen. Schaible: I th ink that sounds reasonable and I guess some of that additional 
language on there was for the reason that th is was a federal program and there were 
other requirements in there. This language actually opened it up for more veterans 
within the state. I th ink that would be acceptable. 

Rep. Grande: I think what is important with the language the Senate put in there is 
that it real ly adds in the tri-college area, that Concordia and Moorhead State when 
they are always working with NDSU in the tri-col lege setting. We certainly want them 
to be able to use the tech col lege across the river. Just because it crosses a river 
shouldn't mean that you can't use it. We're hoping that becomes available then. 

Sen. Schaible: I move that the Senate recede from Senate amendments and amend 
as fol lows: To put back on the Senate amendments in section 1 ,  1 a, 1 b  and 2. 
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Sen. Lu ick: Second the motion. 

Ch. Brandenburg:  Rol l  cal l  vote. 

6 YES 0 NO 0 ABSENT MOTION CARRIED 

CARRIERS:  Rep. Brandenburg & Sen.  Schaible 
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Adopted by the Conference Committee 

April 20, 2013 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE B ILL NO. 1289 

That the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on page 1150 of the House Journal 
and page 831 of the Senate Journal and that Reengrossed House Bil l  No. 1289 be amended 
as fol lows: 

Page 1, l ine 1 ,  after "A B ILL" replace the remainder of the b i l l  with "for an Act to provide an 
appropriation for veterans' higher education assistance programs. 

BE IT E NACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF N ORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1 .  APPROPRIATIO N .  There is appropriated out of any m oneys in the 
general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $325,000, or 
so m uch of the sum as may be necessary, to the North Dakota u niversity system for 
the purpose of providing assistance to eligible veterans, for the biennium beginning 
July 1, 2013,  and ending June 30, 2015. 

1. An e l igible veteran must be: 

a. Enrol led at or in  the process of enroll ing at an i nstitution of higher 
education located in this state; or 

b. Enrol led at or in the process of enrol l ing at an i nstitution  of higher 
education located in an adjacent state, provided the institution 
participates in a course exchange agreement with an institution of 
higher education located in this state. 

2. The department of veterans' affairs may accept and expend g ifts, g rants , 
and donations, for the purpose of providing additional assistance to el igible 
veterans." 

Ren umber accordingly 

Page No. 1 13 .0595.03003 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HB 1289, as reengrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Schaible, Luick, Marcellais 

and Reps. Brandenburg, Grande, Boe) recommends that the SENATE RECEDE 
from the Senate amendments as printed on HJ page 1 1 50 ,  adopt amendments as 
follows, and place HB 1 289 on the Seventh order: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on page 1 1 50 of the House Journal 
and page 831 of the Senate Journal and that Reengrossed House Bi l l  No. 1 289 be amended 
as follows: 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  after "A BI LL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide an 
appropriation for veterans' higher education assistance programs. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1 .  APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in the 
general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $325,000, 
or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the North Dakota u niversity system 
for the purpose of provid ing assistance to el igible veterans, for the biennium 
beginning July 1 ,  201 3, and ending June 30, 201 5. 

1 .  An el igible veteran must be: 

a . Enrolled at or in the process of enrol l ing at an institution of higher 
education located in this state; or 

b . Enrolled at or in the process of enrol l ing at an institution of higher 
education located in an adjacent state, provided the i nstitution 
participates in a course exchange agreement with an institution of 
higher education located in this state. 

2.  The department of veterans' affairs may accept and expend g ifts, g rants, 
and donations, for the purpose of providing add itional assistance to 
el igible veterans." 

Renumber accord ingly 

Reengrossed HB 1 289 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

(1) DESK (2) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_cfcomrep_71_003 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Thoreson 

January 25, 2013 

PROPOSED AM ENDMENTS TO HOUSE B ILL NO. 1289 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  replace "state board of h igher education" with "department of veterans' affai rs'( 
Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  after "veterans" insert "higher education" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 4,  replace "STATE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION" with "DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERANS' AFFAI RS" 

Page 1, l ine 4, after "VETERANS" insert "HIGHER EDUCATION" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 6 ,  replace "$450,000" with "$548,000" 

Page 1, l ine 7, replace "state board of higher education" with "department of veterans' affairs" 

Page 1, l ine 8, after "veterans" insert "and the i r  prior dependents" 

Page 1, l ine 8, remove "the university of North Dakota and North Dakota" 

Page 1, l ine 9, replace "state university," with "or in the process of enrol l i ng at a North Dakota 
h igher education institution or an institution located in an adjacent state that has 
entered into a cooperative course and program exchange agreement with a North 
Dakota institution , "  

Renumber accord ing ly 

STATEMENT O F  P U RPOSE O F  A M E N DM ENT: 

(, 

This amendment changes the appropriation amount from $450, 000 to $548,000 and provides 
that the funding may be used to support veterans assistance programs at any North Dakota 
higher education institution or an institution located in an adjacent state that has entered into a 
cooperative cou rse and program agreement with a North Dakota institut ion.  

Page No. 1 

�, 



North Dakota University System 
HB1289 - House Education Committee 

1/28/13,  John Haller 
Mr. Chair, members of the House Education Committee. Good morning. For the record, my 

name is John Haller and I am the Interim VCAA for the North Dakota University System. Thank 

you for giving me the opportunity to present information to you today. 

House Bill No. 1 289 providing an appropriation to the State Board of Higher Education for 

veterans assistance programs in the sum of $450,000, or so much of the sum as may be 

necessary, has the full support of the North Dakota University System. 

Our support, however, comes with two suggested amendments, the first, expanding the bill to 

include any of the institutions in the North Dakota University System, and second, that the 

committee consider adding language allowing for the deduction of a service fee to be used to 

cover the costs associated with the administration of the program. These administrative costs, 

which typically come under the rubric of indirect costs, are both fixed and variable, involving 

activities or costs associated with the maintenance of records, computer use, telephone charges, 

clerical personnel, postage and printing, audit and legal, the disbursement of monies, oversight, 

monitoring, and risk management. 

This suggestion is due to the understaffed nature of the NDUS office and the clear need for 

additional personnel to assist in the administrative handling of this and other grants administered 

by tlie NDUS. Currently, we administer some $3 million in grants. Under consideration in the 

new budget is an additional $45 million for the administration of Challenge Funds, New Program 

Startup, Deferred Maintenance, and Master Plan and Space Utilization. Without assessing a 

charge, we simply dilute our other functions in order to cover these additional responsibilities. 



As you may be aware, indirect charges for the administration of grants is a standard practice with 

many federal agencies providing a range of support from 8% at the low end to over 50% on some 

research grants. We are suggesting that grants administered by the NDUS carry service fee of 

not more than 8 percent to help cover its costs. 

Accordingly we propose the following changes to House Bill No. 1 289. 

Page 1,  lines 8-9, overstrike "the university of North Dakota and North Dakota State university" 

Page 1 ,  line 8 ,  after "at," insert "at institutions and entities under the control of the State Board of 

Higher Education, as determined by the Board. A1mually, the Board may deduct a service fee 

for administering the funds maintained under this section. 



_ TESTIMONY IN SU PPORT OF H B  1 289 

i Vaudri n ,  Veterans Upward Bou nd Project Coordi nator 

House Education Committee 

Representative M i ke Nathe, Chairman 

January 28, 201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

My name is Jeri Vaudrin and I am project coord inator of Veterans Upward Bound,  also known 

as VU B ,  with the main office and classroom located at North Dakota State U n iversity. I have 

been with VU B for seven years . 

Veterans U pward Bound is a federal ly funded grant through the Department of Education and 

of the Trio Prog rams. VU B was created in  1 972 to meet the educational needs of 

rans from Viet Nam . The concept was to create an atmosphere for veterans on college 

campuses conducive for their transition back to civi l ian l ife. In 1 973, there were 68 projects. 

Today there are 47. This is a five-year competitive grant and whi le there are usual ly only 1 00 

or  so appl ications, this year there were approximately 300 appl ications for these 4 7 slots. 

We have been located at N DSU for 40 years ,  with a satel l ite site located at the U niversity of 

North Dakota . At one time we had a site at Minot State Un iversity,  located in  a dorm . That 

campus needed add itional space and d ue to the level funding we have received for the last 

decade ,  we could not afford store-front space and unfortunately had to close that site. 

As opposed to the other 46 areas, we are not based on a target school . We uniquely serve a 

reg ion , which includes al l  of North Dakota , and portions of Minnesota and South Dakota . 

Veterans U pward Bound serves low income, first generation veterans who potential ly could 

h ieve a postsecondary ed ucation by receiving basic refresher courses in computer, math , 

g l ish , lab science, foreign language and history. Under the g rant guidel ines, two-th i rds of 

the veterans must be both low income/fi rst generation and one-third can be_ either. 



I stand before you today because this t ime, Veterans Upward Bound was not refunded by the 

epartment of Education and we cannot write for another for five years . I n  fact, because of 

fiscal circumstances at the federal level ,  we are going to be reduced in  our budget an 

additional 5 .9% of funding for the duration of our program,  which ends Aug ust 3 1 . Our 

current annual budget is $273, 279.  We have become very creative over the last ten years to 

see that our veterans are served to the best of our abil ities whi le being mandated to serve 

more with less. 

Because we are the only prog ram of its kind that is located between Bi l l ings,  MT and St. Pau l ,  

M N ,  i t  i s  vital that this program continue.  In August, VU B wi l l  no longer exist; however I 

bel ieve it is  too valuable to lose and I am requesting a new, better program be implemented 

by the State . That would be Veterans Educational Training (VET). U nder this new program ,  

there would b e  less restrictions placed on the veterans and open i t  up include mi l itary i n  the 

State and their spouses and dependents , as they sacrifice just as much as their mi l itary 

counterparts. We would continue to provide far more than just refresher courses. 

a chi ld of the 60's and I remember what the Viet Nam war did to the mi l itary and society 

s a  whole. Those were dark times, with a lot of skewed attitudes toward the mi l itary. The 

d raft was sti l l  in effect and anyone over the age of 1 8  knew they could end up on the front 

l ines. They l ived with the fears of the enemy, not knowing where they were or what was 

surrounding them.  They were lucky if they found them by the flash of their weapons, because 

the jungle was so thick they were virtual ly invisible. If they were lucky enough to come back 

al ive , there was no fanfare for them. They were cursed at, cal led names, and spat upon. My 

first husband was in Viet Nam. If I d idn't get letters every day, I was terrified that someth ing 

had happened. Mai l  would take weeks to get to me from in-country. 

Today, soldiers suffer from the same wounds, the same fears and the heavy burden of 

responsibi l ity.  But there is a d ifference this t ime. These soldiers are volunteers. A lot of 

them join the mi l itary so they can get educational benefits. But they also know that they could 

pay the price of war. They are aware and they are wi l l ing to step up,  be courageous and do 

t must be done. But again ,  there is a d ifference.  They now l ive with the fear of l ED's, 

ich just claimed two of our people in  December. They are trained to see their enemy face

to-face, but thinking of them as inanimate objects. They see al l  the col lateral damage that 

this k ind of war brings. They bury it deep inside, but it affects them. 



Over the years , we have seen a shift in the kind of needs the veterans present. Shel l

acked has become posttraumatic stress disorder. Concussions have become traumatic 

injuries, levels one, two and three . They remain detached , even when they are 

surrounded by their own famil ies. The only trust and safety they now know is with their own 

kind,  the mi l itary. 

I n  a learning environment, they can't just join a class of 1 00-200 and sit and take notes . They 

need to keep their backs to the wal l ,  always scanning the group,  uneasy, having d ifficu lty 

understanding what is required . Getting angry when assignments seem petty and other 

col lege students seem pampered and spoi led . This is what we face with the veterans and 

what we have adapted the program to help with . We work on focus, social ization, integ ration,  

trust and team bui ld ing . We have become educators but also l iaisons to faculty and campus 

administration in assisting them to recognize these symptoms and find appropriate ways to 

reach , serve and educate them.  

We have become a referral hub,  working with the VA, Service Member and Family Support 

MFS),  local homeless coal itions, food banks, mental health faci l ities and social agencies. 

eterans seem to migrate into two categories; those who want to surround themselves with a 

network of other veterans and can't immerse themselves in  society again ,  and those who 

want to just blend in  and not self-identify themselves . That doesn't mean they can go back to 

the way it was prior to deployment. It means there wi l l  also be d ifficulties, but they don't want 

to be sing led out and treated d ifferently from other students or g iven separate provision . 

I have a veteran representative from Job Service who comes several times a month to help 

them with employment issues in a trusted environ ment. Mi l itary Outreach is on speed dial . 

Many do not want to identify as veterans because for some, there has developed a deep 

d istrust of the VA, so they seek help through state agencies. 

As a person who has seen fami ly in Korea, Viet Nam and the Persian Gulf, I also had the 

experience of seeing what a dependent sees, what is h idden from the world . The fear, 

add ictions,  mental issues, posttraumatic stress, abuse, neglect are al l  evident. Dependents 

losses the same way that the mi l itary does. But with that hardship,  they also have the 

same pride that accompanies that service as wel l  and the knowledge of what their mi l itary 

member has g iven .  



I am asking for your support to continue this much-needed program .  Since 2002, VU B has 

67 4 veterans. Because of the restrictions of the federal g uidelines, that equates to 

ly one-in-three of those who request because of the low income, first generation 

requirement. I am asking for the program to continue with that restriction removed and to 

include the spouses and dependents. Those who are low income wil l  pay noth ing for the 

service just as we provide now, while those who can ,  will be assessed a fee based on a 

sl iding fee scale I am preparing . 

Of the 674 students served , 45% attended a postsecondary school and 35% graduated . 

Under the federal provisions, veterans are only al lowed three years to complete a two year 

program and six years for a four year prog ram. That has proven to be unreasonable as most 

m i l itary have fami l ial and financial responsibi l ities, d isabil ities, injuries, addictions and mental 

health issues. A large share of the college students have been taking five years as it is. We 

are paying close attention to the special needs of the women , homeless and Native American 

populations, who struggle with getting services. 

train ing the homeless, jobless or disadvantaged we can lower the 1 4% unemployment rate 

incoming students that we have tracked in the last decade. Our homeless rate was 

averag ing 3% until last year, when it became 1 4%.  If we can educate them enough to get 

them into jobs and on an upward track, they can gain self-esteem through job promotions, 

self-supporting and work toward home ownership and contributing to the state through thei r  

taxes . 

As a state, we have the opportunity to be a leader in taking care of our mi l itary who have put 

themselves in harm's way for us. There is no guarantee that in  five years, any of the federal 

programs wil l  be in existence.  Let's help all mi l itary, veterans and dependents who seek an 

education.  

I am seeking to help mi l itary who have served in the NO Guard and Reserves as wel l  as 

veterans and their  dependents . Help us help them because they have earned it  and they 

deserve it. 

your packets you will find testimonies from two prior students who attended Veterans 

Upward Bound .  I have included a brochure about Veterans Upward Bound as i t  stands under 

the federal g u idel ines. There is a short VUB Statistics sheet encompassing 2002-20 1 2 . 



Following that is a Trio Quick Facts sheet, which VUB is a part of. The last attachment is  a 

klet of some of the students who have attended our classes since 2007 cal led Faces of 

B.  Read their stories and get to know who we serve. 

Thank you for your attention and I hope for your support. 



TESTIMONY I N  SUPPORT OF H B  1 289 

Anthony M u honen, veteran 

House Education Committee 

Representative Mike Nathe, Chairman 

January 28, 201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

My name is Anthony Muhonen . I am cal led Andy by most and i would l ike to tel l  

you what VU B has done for me. 

I relapsed into practicing alcoholism in 1 998 after a decade of sobriety. My l ife 

became increasingly miserable and chaotic because of my self-destructive 

behavior. I became homeless in 2005 and my future seemed logica l ;  death by 

drink .  Family members saved me from freezing to death one n ight and talked me 

into seeking rehab at the Fargo VA. On May 6th of 2006 I entered SATP on the 

fourth floor of the Fargo VA. I strugg led with employment and life and on the 

advice of others I enrol led in Veterans Upward Bound .  

I met with Jeri Vaudrin  to work out a schedule that would he lp  me with my lack 

of order in my l ife . I continued to struggle with my Sobriety, but VU B was always 

there for me to help me gain back my self-respect. I progressed enough so that 

when I had an opportun ity to become employed at the Fargo VA, li on ly had to 

ask 4 friends what to do .  I took their advice and worked in the Laundry Dept. for 

the next two years. 



As I continued my computer classes at VU B,  an opportun ity to apply for another 

job came along . As a d irect result of what I learned in my classes I appl ied for 

and was awarded a new position at the VA. The people I met in VU B, the staff, 

and the structure of the program helped me progress enough to test myself i n  

many areas of m y  l ife . I am more than 5 yrs . sober and l ive in  sobriety with those 

around me. Veterans Upward Bound gave me more than I could have i magined 

when I signed up -- much l ike my time on Active Duty. 

Respectfu l ly submitted , 

Anthony Muhonen 



Testimony i n  Support of H B  1 289 

Jerome Bi l lups,  veteran 

House Ed ucation Committee 

Representative M�ke Nathe, Chairman 

January 28, 201 3  

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

My name is Jerome Bi l lups and I am proud to write this letter of support for a 

prog ram which I bel ieve is one of the most outstanding and academically 

beneficial to Veterans seeking to improve their chances and success in obtaining 

their academic goals. 

I retired from active mi l itary service in the summer of 2004 and entered into post

secondary education as an older-than-average student. Veteran's Upward 

Bound was instrumental in helping me make the transition from soldier to 

student. The instruction,  support and camaraderie I received from this prog ram 

not only prepared me for my studies, but also was able to g u ide me in translating 

my 22 years of mi l itary experience into a major area of study that complemented 

my service experiences. 

This prog ram and the staff saved me time, energy and a multitude of heartaches 

by providing sound counsel ing and advice in regards to my academic goals and 

my personal l ife as wel l .  They were there ;  they understood the d ifficu lties that 



mi l itary member often face d uring the transition period for soldier to civi l ian to 

student. They aid in  ensuring success , where a lot of us had fai led . 

The support and gu idance I received from VU B strengthened my resolve in  

ensuring that other veterans are able to benefit from the prog ram as much as I 

had . 

I n  2005, I transferred from the VUB program at Minot State and re-entered the 

prog ram at N DS U ,  this time as a work-study student u nder the d irection and 

g uidance of Mrs .  Jeri Vaudrin ;  I provided administrative services and referrals for 

my fel low veterans. I assisted them through their academic endeavors . I was 

paying it forward with the same mentorship that was provided to me when I 

entered the program.  Currently, I provide computer instruction for veterans 

entering post-secondary ,  tech nical and vocational education courses through 

prog rams such as Post/9 1 1 Gl Bi l l ,  Chapter 31 - Vocational Rehabi l itation 

Retrain ing Program, VRAP - Veterans Retraining Assistance Prog ram, and 

Ski i iBui ld North Dakota Retrain ing Program. VU B Provides an invaluable service 

in ensuring the success the veterans in these programs wi l l  have by attending 

not only computer classes but English, math , and science instruction as wel l .  

Veterans Upward Bound i s  a truly remarkable program ;  I have taken the honor of 

recommending VU B Program to several of veterans seeking to re-enter post

secondary education . The feedback I have received from these veterans echoes 

my excitement and pleasure with the program as wel l .  



Yet, there is someth i ng missing.  Often times as we reach out to the veteran 

popu lation to ensure that they are able to benefit from simi lar programs that 

ensures their success, we often forget about the el igible spouses and 

dependents that too would benefit from the advantages of being a part of VU B. 

U nder the current rules , e l ig ib le spouses and dependents are able to take up 

certain  benefits that the veteran is unable to participate in  due to death or a 

service connected d isabil ity.  It would be wise to broaden the scope of VU B to 

include el ig ible spouses and dependents to ensure their success as wel l ,  as a 

show of respect to the veteran ,  that their service is recog nized should they not 

able to benefit d i rectly from the entitlement, and the spouses' and dependents' 

sacrifices so they may seek their educations as wel l .  

Thank you once again for the opportun ity to show my support for such a special 

and deserving program ,  Veterans Upward Bound. 

Respectfu l ly ,  

Jerome Bi l lups 



Veterans U pwa rd Bound Statistics 

2002-20 1 2  

N u m be r  served : 6 74 

Req u i red to serve yea rly : 1 2 0  

Served 2 0 1 1/2 0 1 2 :  1 2 6  

Tu rned away fo r not meeti n g  criteria : 2 out of 3 

( 2/3 low i n come & fi rst generation ; 1/3 either low i n come o r  fi rst 

g e n e rati o n )  

U n em ployment rate : 14°/o 

H o m eless rate : 3 °/o ove r last d eca d e ;  7 °/o d u ri n g  2 0 1 1/20 1 2  fi sca l yea r.  

H o m el ess s u ccess rate : 14°/o 

( M oved i n to g a i nfu l e m ployment or postseco n d a ry education ; l i v i n g  i n  

housi n g  rather tha n street/ca r/shelters) 

Stat ist ics o n  postseco nda ry attenda nce : 674 students atte n d i n g  l a st deca d e .  

O f  those, 4 5 °/o atten ded so me postseco nda ry i n stitution . O f  th ose attend i n g ,  

3 5°/o g ra d uated ( o r  1 6°/o of t h e  674 g raduated over t h i s  d ecade ) . 
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0 F T R i O  P R O G R A M S  

'Division of Stutfent Jltffairs 
.Q U I C K  _TA C T S & 5 T R U C T U R E 

Office of TRIO Programs M ission Statement 
We promote the educational oppo rtunity of eligible students whose aspiratio ns, participation, and 

ach ievement of p ost-secondary academic goals may be at risk. Services are fun ded through grants from 

the U.S. Department of Education.  

TRIO Programs 

Upward Bound 

Motivating students to be successful  in high school and to prepare them for continued success in college. 

Student Support Services 
Increasing the retention and graduation rates of eligible students and foster an institutional climate 
supportive of the success of students. 

Veterans Upward Bound 

To generate in veterans the skills and motivation necessary to enter and to succeed in a program of post

secondary education. 

McNair Scholars Program 
Preparing participants for doctoral studies through involvement in research and other scholarly activities. 

Located at 335 Ceres Hall I For more information, go to www.ndsu.eduftrio 

'Diversity Strategies ----------------�--- -
The Federal TRIO Programs are educational opportunity outreach programs 

designed to motivate and support students from disadvantaged backgrounds. 

TRIO includes six outreach and support programs targeted to serve and assist 

low-income, first-generation college students, and students with disabilities to 
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C O L L A B O R A T I O N  & 
S T U D E N T  L E A R N I N G  I N I T I A T I V E S  

Student Support Services 

Every student knows what it is like to feel left behind when a new subject is tough or a class is so large you feel you can't 

get your questions answered. DON'T GET DISCOURAGED-GET H ELP. Student Support Services (SSS) offers o ne-on

one tutoring and small-group instruction in a variety of course areas. It is designed to help you succeed in your courses 

or to prepare you for courses in which you intend to enroll .  In addition, SSS also provides employment for students who 

excel in courses that are in demand for tutors. 

Upward Bound 

Upward Bound is designed to help students succeed in high school and prepare for continued success in college. It 

provides students w ith aca<;�.e.mic, cultural and social activities designed to build skills, motivation and self-confidence. 

These are skills necessary for success in school, careers and l ife. As a performance incentive, a monthly stipend is 

awarded to students who meet or exceed program expectations. There are also opportunities to gain real-world work 

experiences through paid work-experiences opportunities. Tutoring services are provided at target school sites. 

Veterans Upward Bound 

To every service person who is or is about to be "out of uniform", they are beginning a daring and epic journey to the 

t of their life. The decision they make will create their future. For those who wish to continue their education, 

eterans Upward Bound (VUB) is here to help. VUB provides opportunities for military veterans to succeed in pre

college performance and in higher educational pursuits. The goal is to increase the rate that veterans complete their 

secondary and post-secondary education. Besides basic scholastics, the program offers assistance on academic advising, 

career guidance, school admission, financial aid applications and information about veteran education benefits. 

McNair Scholars Program 

The primary objective of the McNair Scholars Program, named after astronaut Ronald E. McNair, is to prepare qualified 

undergraduate students for successful participation in graduate education and achievement of the doctorate. Qualified 

students who have completed their sophomore year who are considering study beyond the baccalaureate degree are 

invited to submit an application to participate in this program. 

1Jid You Know? 
After his death in  the C hallenger space shuttle accident in

·
· C:muar,Y' :1986, members 

\ ·� · .• · . .  1 :  . .. ' . , .. ;� � ., . . .  � .. ,· , , 1 f • . r .. · �  . 
of Congress p'rovided Junding for the· Rohal� E. McNaiv I?ost baecalaurea'1ie �eh.i eve-, )• ' 

ge stm-
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Upward Bound prepares students for college-level work; in fact, four times as many high school students graduate 
from college who have been involved with Upward Bound as compared to students of similar backgrounds. 

Since 1989 thirty-four NDSU McNair Scholar participants have received PH-D's. 

N DSU's McNair Program is in the top 10% of 181 McNair Programs in the nation . 

Just some of the famous people in TRIO . . .  
A.C. Green, Student Support Services, Oregon State University, NBA basketball player 

Angela Bassett, Upward Bound, St. Peters berg Junior College, actress 

George Foster, Upward Bound, University of Georgia, professional football player 

Viola Davis, Upward Bound and Student Support Services, Rhode Island College, actress 

Rev. James L Nadau, STI, Upward Bound, Bowdoin College, Roman Catholic priest 

Belinda Reyes, Upward Bound, Bee Co. College, University of Texas, PhD, Judge 

John Quinones, Upward Bound, St. Mary's University, Correspondent for ABC News "20/20" 

Deuce Lutui, Student Support Services, Snow College, Ephraim, Utah, #76 Arizona Cardinals 

Bret Kiesel, Student Support Services, Snow College, Ephraim, Utah, #99 Pittsburg Steelers 

Patrick Ewing, Upward Bound, M.I .T., NBA's New York Knicks, Seattle SuperSonics and Orlando Magic 

J-fi S T 0 R Y 0 F TR I 0 P R 0 G R A M S 
Federal TRIO Programs are authorized by the Higher Education Achievement Program. Additionally, 

opportunity outreach Amendments and became the third in in 1 990, the Department created 

programs designed to motivate and a series of educational opportunity the Upward Bound Math/Science 

support students from disadvantaged programs. By the late 1960's the term program to address the need for 

backgrounds. TRIO includes four "TRIO" was coined to describe these specific instruction in the fields of 

distinct outreach programs targeted to federal programs. math and science. The Upward 

serve and assist students to p rogress Bound Math/Science program is 
Over the years, the TRIO Programs 

through the academic p ipeline from 
h b d d d 

. 
d t 

administered under the same 
ave een expan e an Improve o 

middle school to post baccalaureate regulations as the regular Upward 
provide a wider rage of services and to 

programs. TRIO also includes a training 
reach more students who need 

Bound program, but it must be 

program for directors and staff of TRIO applied for separately. The 
assistance. The Higher Education 

projects. 
Amendments of1972added the fourth 

The history of TRIO is progressive. It program to the TRIO group by 

began with Upward Bound, which authorizing the Educational 

legislative requirements for all six 

TRIO programs can be found in the 

Higher Education Act of 1965, title 

1976 IV, Part A, Subpart 2. 
emerged out of the Economic Opportunity Centers. The /1 

Opportunity A ct of 1964 in response to Education Amendments authorized North Dakota State University has 

the administration's War on Poverty. In the Training Program for Federal TRIO hosted TRIO programs since 1968 

1965, Talent Search, the second Programs, initially known as the and currently hosts McNair 

treach program, was created as part Training Program for Special Scholars Program, Student Support 

the Higher Education A ct In 1968, Programs Staff and Leadership Services, Veterans Upward Bound 

Student Support Services, which was Personnel. Amendments in 1986 Program, and Upward Bound 

originally known as Special Services for added the sixth program, the Ronald E. Program. 

Disadvantaged Students, was McNair Post Baccalaureate 
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J-fO T T O P I C S  & .Jl C C O M P L I S H M E N T S  
Because TRIO Programs are federally funded through the year of McNair at N DSU in 2009.  

United States Department of  Education, TRIO Programs Veterans Upward Bound has a satellite office that is 
services a re at no cost to the students who are eligible for run out of U N D. VUB has one of the largest recruiting 
TRIO Programs. areas that i ncludes over 1 00 counties. 

Student Support Services (SSS) serves approximately Upward Bound participants have the opportunity to 
400 students per year and e m ploys approximately 2 5 spend a summer with us as a 'Bridge' student. As a 
student tutors. Bridge participant students attend an on-campus 

N DSU is one of  the 1 4  original universities chosen in 1989 college-level class while receiving useful information 

to host a Ronald E. M c N air Post baccalaureate and guidance in making important choices during the 

Achievem ent Program. The p rogram was named after transition fro m  high school to college. Upward Bound 

astronaut and physicist Ronald E.  McNair. N DSU has p ays for the tuition and books for this class. 

received funding continuously while celebrating the 2 0th 

.Jl look ahead . . .  

TRIO Programs and Staff 

Michael Harwood 
Assistant Dean Student Life 

Janine Trowbridge 
O ffice M anager TRIO 

Aida Martinez-Freeman 
Assistant TRIO Director /Project D irector Student 
Support Services (SSS) 

Charles Cherry 
Reading and Study Skills Instructor Student Support 
Services (SSS) 

Raymond Smith 
M ath and Science I nstructor Student Support Services 
(SSS) 

Mickelson 
stant TRIO Director /Project Director Upward 

Bound (UB) 

Sydney Knutson 
Project Coordinator /Upward Bound (UB) 

Anna Sheppard 
Project Coordinator McNair Scholars Program (MSP) 

Jeri Vaudrin 
Project Coordinator/Veterans Upward Bound (VUB) 

James Becks 
Site Coordinator, Grand Forks/Veterans Upward Bound 
(VU B) 

Vivision of Stuient J#airs 



HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? 
The U.S. Department of Education funds Veterans 
Upward Bound programs to serve all eligible veterans 
at no cost. While attending classes, you may be eligible 
to receive educational benefits such as the GI Bill, Post 
9/11 GI Bill, VA Vocational Rehabilitation, and other 
Veterans Education and Assistance programs. 

WHO SHOULD I CONTACT? 
Contact Veterans Upward Bound at 1-800-570-5719 
or any of the following locations for more information: 

Fargo-Moorhead 
NDSU Dept. 5380, P.O. Box 6050 
Fargo, ND 58108-6050 

701-231-9706 
www.ndsu.edu/trio/veterans_upward_bound 

Grand Forks-East Grand Forks 
Memorial Union Rm. 219 
2901 University Avenue Stop 8361 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-8361 

701-777-6465 

[!]� ••tj[!J 

;M��=: � 
•

. ·· L!,· • ·i : •1 · r:1 -�· .. L!!J 
This brochure is published by the Veteran's Upward Bound project at North Dakota 
State University. VUB is funded by a gtant from the U.S. Department of Education. 

North Dakota State University does not discriminate on the basis of age, color, 
disability, gender identity, marital status, national origin. public assistance status, 
race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or status as a U.S. veteran. Direct inquiries 
to the Vice President for Equity, Diversity, and Global Outreach, 205 Old Main, 
(701) 231-7708. 



"Veterans UF!ward Boundte!ped tne rr:eeare to en�er into an academic 

program by helping me brush up_ on subjects I was having problems with 
>' 

and helped me acclimate to college life and environment. They have 
.�· ,;j;, �': ti . ' ,, 

given me continued suppo,rt ;nd advice on school cmd in life. I highly 
11 ' ' 

recommend participating. in, the VUB p�ogram. The staff is outstanding, 
"' ' ' ·' q . ""' �- ' 

supportive (J.nd they want vets to excel_ and succeed. The more a person 

PY/S into this program, tH.f better you�_
qp�ortunitjes /or a new career;" 

. - gr�d�ating senior attendi�g four-year institution -

A NEW BEGINN ING Whether you are, or are about to be, "out of uniform," you are on the 
first steps of a journey to the rest of your life. If your journey begins with 
formal education, Veterans Upward Bound (VUB) is here to help you. 

WHAT IS VETERANS UPWARD BOUND? 
Veterans Upward Bound is  a program of  study that 

will prepare you for a two-year or four-year college. We 

work to help you succeed in post-secondary education 

through classes and programs designed to ease the 
transition to college life. Our classes are on-campus, 
but also are available online on a case-by-case basis. 

Scholastic refresher program 
• Basic mathematics 

through pre-calculus 

· English, literature 
and composition 

Academic advising 

• Foreign language 
• Lab sciences 

· Computer skills 

· Course of study selection at an appropriate college 

• College application and financial aid assistance 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR VETERANS 
UPWARD BOUND ? 
Armed forces veterans who: 

• Have any type of discharge other than 

"dishonorable" 

• Have more than 180 days active duty service 

• Are first generation college students, or meet 
federal low-income standards 

· Are U.S. citizens 



Vete ra n s  U pwa rd 
Bo u n d 

Fa ces of 
VU B 

Office of TRiO Programs 
Division of Student Affairs 

North Dakota State University 
Fargo, North Dakota 

2007-2012 
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Defin ition Of A Vetera n . . .  
;::A vetera n - whether active d uty, reti red, or  

Nationa l  G u a rd or  Reserve- is someone who, at  one 

point i n  h is or  her  l ife, wrote a bla n k  check made ;:::: paya ble to "The United States of America," for the 

amount of ''up to and including my life.�� 

� That is honor, a nd there a re way too m a ny people i n  

this country who no longer understand it. 

Aut h o r  U n known 
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I ndex 

Barnes, Sarah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
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Veterans U ward Bou n d  
SARAH BARN ES 

Sara h  Barnes was born i n  St. Louis,  MO 
and ra ised as a sing le ch i ld  i n  Wau b u n ,  M N .  
Her father was a Viet N a m  vetera n ,  wh ich 
pro mpted her to join the Ai r Force in  the fa l l  
of  1 997 and train i n  the field of  Com m u nica
tions Signals I ntel l igence.  She remai ned in 
service u nt i l  2003. 

In 2005, Barnes determined she needed 
to retu rn to school and participated i n  Veter
a n s  U pward Bound at N DS U  to accl i mate 
herself to col lege l ife and receive assistance 
with her core classes. She gai ned confi
dence and knowledge to cont inue her ed uca-
tion th rough the progra m .  

lllillllli6l�;;,;;,;;,;:::=� 

She is cu rrently a senior at N DS U ,  majoring in C rimina l  J ustice. Barnes 
has set a goal of going on to g raduate school fol lowing her g raduation .  

She contin ues to  mentor other veterans at NDSU th rough her  partici pa
tion as president of the newly re-establ ished Veterans Org a n ization o n  

campus.  I n  addition,  s h e  is a VA work study i n  t h e  certify ing officer 's office 
i n  Reg istration and Records .  

U pdate: Sarah gave birth to her second ch i ld a n d  is currently worki ng 
as a procu rement tech n ician for the Veterans Admin istration in Fargo.  She 

a lso contin ues her pursu it of a deg ree. 
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Veterans U ward Bou n d  
J EROM E  BI LLU PS 

I ret i red from the Air Force i n  2003, after 
22 yea rs of service. I managed people,  pro
g rams a nd resources. Wh i le  I l earned excel
lent job ski l ls  and obta ined cred itable work 
experie n ce,  it was not enough when it came 
tir:ne to seek employment; I was either  over
or under-q ual ified. 

I bega n  working for a large insurance and 
i nvestment conwany, stuck in  a cubiCle.  This 
was not what I i magined l ife to be after leav
ing the service. 

I needed to get a deg ree. A cal l  to the Vet
eran's Adm i n istration put me in contact with 
cou nselors who assisted me and put me i n  
contact with Veterans U pward Bound (VU B) at M i not State U nivers ity. 
bel ieve this is the best th ing I have done since leaving the Air Force. 

VU B d id  more than hel p me i mprove my study habits and help ing with 
academic stud ies. Bei ng an older-tha n-average student and ret i red m i l i
tary, I had d ifferent adjustment problems to col lege l ife . VU B provided net
working and i nteraction with other veterans who had s imi lar  l ife experienc
es-a s u pport system that worked for me. I had i m mediate access to the 
people a nd resou rces I needed to be successfu l .  

I tran sferred to NDSU i n  2005 and joined the VU B team here .  I trans
ferred n ot o n ly as a student but as a g rand parent raising a g randch i l d ,  an
other u nexpected l ifesty le change.  

I am than kfu l for the SSS support I receive through TRI O and the VUB 
prog ram has been noth ing but o utstanding . The academic g u idance coun
sel ing I received hel ped me better manage my t ime between my academ
ics and provid ing for my grandch i ld .  I am g ratefu l .  

I a m  pursu ing a deg ree i n  Natural Resources Management, with a con
centration on Commun ications.  I am q u ite proud of the people and TRIO 
progra m s  that assist me i n  obta in ing my goals.  I hope to  conti n ue worki ng 
with other veterans going back to school , showing them that it  can be 
done.  When I g raduate , I wi l l  g ive back the chance that was given to me. 
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Veterans  U pward Bou n d  
J EROM E  B I LLU PS (CONTI N UED) 

U pdate: 

Jerome has com pleted his Bachelor's Deg ree i n  N atura l  Resources 
and has com pleted a l l  but h is presentation for h is Master's Deg ree.  H e  
h a s  been e m ployed by N o rth Dakota J o b  Service as a Veteran Repre
sentative u nti l  he completes h is presentation ,  at which t ime he wi l l  begi n  
looki ng for employment using h is Natu ra l  Resources degree, prefera bl y  i n  
the southeast a rea o f  the U n ited States. 
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Veterans Upward Bound 
ROB ERTA BUTLER 

M y  n a me is Roberta B utler, but most people ca l l  m e  Bobbie.  I was born 

i n  Ferg u s  Fal ls ,  M N ,  and g rew u p  between 

Fargo a nd the Lakes area.  

At 1 7 , I moved to Darby, MT and attended 

Trapper C reek Job Corps. I obta ined my 

h ig  school d i ploma and learned to fin ish ce

ment. A few months before I g raduated , I 

s ig ned u p  for the U nited States Army. When 

I cal l ed home the n ight I jo i ned , I said , " Dad , I 

d id  something stu pid . "  He sa id ,  "What d id 

you d o ,  j o i n  the Mari nes?" I said , "No,  the Ar

my. "  

At 1 8  I went i nto basic tra in ing at Fort Jackson ,  Advanced I nd iv idual  

Tra in ing  (AIT) at  Fort Lee, VA and fi n ished Addit ional Ski l ls  Identifier (AS I )  

at Fort Leonard Wood , MO. My fi rst d uty station was Camp Wal ker, South 

Korea. Livi ng i n  Korea was a joyfu l experience to say the least. From 

there,  I was sent to Ft .  Carson,  Co.  Colorado is a beautifu l state ! 

Duri n g  my t ime at Fort Ca rson ,  I was deployed to I raq . That was an 

eye opener to say the least. Return ing home,  I have battled and over

come m any o bstacles. I never thought I wou l d  ever be a student at a u n i

versity, b ut with the tender, cari ng encouragement from the Veterans U p

ward B o u nd staff, that dream is soon to come true. 

Than k  you to a l l  from the bottom of my heart .  

Update: " Bobbie" completed her  cou rses at VUB.  Recently married , 
she is enjoying t ime at home with her daug hter. She plans to conti nue her 
p u rsu it of a deg ree i n  the future.  
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Veterans U ward Bou n d  
JOH N B RU M M EL 

Tucked away i n  the corner of the U N O  Me- f!!�����-� 
moria l  U n ion's second floor is a smal l  office 
labeled "Veteran s  U pward Bound , " a tutoring 
service for vets i nterested in return i ng to 
school .  One m i g ht fi nd John Brummel sitt ing 
i n  the cubicle a ro u nd 2 p. m .  using M S  Paint 
i n  a n ot -so-conventional Way. 

Coming from a m i l itary fam i ly, Bru m mel 
joi ned the Air  Force in 1 968.  He served state 
-side at the M i n ot Ai r Force Base d u ri ng the 
Vietnam War, worki ng as a security pol ice of
ficer, base deta i l  a nd fi le clerk-a reward for 
some of the rou g h  experience he endured 
his t ime i n  d uty. 

However, des pite the divide in the nation over the confl ict ,  Bru m mel said 
most people l i ked what he did,  and he was honora bly discharged in 1 969 
at the age of 2 1 . 

After the com pletion of h is  time in  the service, B ru m mel returned to h i s  
home state o f  M issouri to attend a j u nior col lege, where he majored i n  h i s
tory - someth ing he has a lways had a passion for. 

" I ' m  i nterested i n  the mi l itary h istory and any k ind of h istory, " Bru m mel 
sa id .  

Th is love of  h i story has fo l lowed h im throughout h is l ife , as he 's  transi
tioned to d ifferent areas of the col leges i n  d ifferent a reas of the country . At 
a l l  of them , he has taken h istory, music and art classes. 

Coming to North Dakota to attend U N O ,  Bru mmel  now visits Veterans 
U pward Bound dai ly to work on brushing u p  h is computer sk i l ls .  H e  a lso 
found h i mself near to his sister, who works as the acti ng p resident at 
White Earth Col lege. Although Bru mmel is descri bed as a man of few 
word s ,  he and h is sister ta l k  dai ly on the phone - a pattern that a lso car
ries t h rough to h is work. 

" Its what I do. I go to Veteran's U pward Bou nd a n d  I use the com puter, " 
Bru m mel said . " Keep at it a l ittle everyday. " 

1 1  
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Veteran s  Upward Bou n d  
J O H N B RU M M EL (CONTI NUED) 

He admits that h e  sti l l  gets excited qu ite a b it a bout h i s  work as h e  de
scri bes the del icate n avy sh i ps he com pletes and h is most recent i mages 
of Pea rl Harbor, wh ich he recreated from a magazi ne cover. 

H is  work has been used i n  TRiO, a federal prog ram that he lps disadvan
taged students , as part of their "Sa i l i ng to Success" prog ra m .  He has a lso 
had h i s  work d isp layed in the art gal leries. Students can also fi nd some of 
B ru m mel 's photos and poems in  a d isplay case, ca l led "Joh n's Corner, " 
outsid e  of the V U B  office at U N O. 

U pdate: John conti n ues to do h is a rt  and has broadened h is  study at 
VU B to n ow i n clude math as wel l  as com puter. 
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Veterans  U ward Bou nd 
SAM CH R ISTLEY 

I was born in  E l lwood City, PA in 1 954. 

L ike most of my fam i ly, I joined the mi l itary at 

1 7  after d ropping out of h igh school .  It was 

too bori n g .  I never rea l ly felt l i ke I was learn

i ng that m uch;� � i l ly me. 

After I got out, I jo ined the Army Re

serve. There wasn't any work in PA, so I 

moved o ut here where my brother was sta

t ioned . I became a member of the local re

serve u n it for seven years . I decided to go 

active Army agai n .  I spent ti me in  Washing

ton and Germany, was then medica l ly d is

charged , and ended u p  on d isabi l ity. I moved around some more,  fina l ly  

return ing to G rand Forks. 

I worked part time but in  time, my h ea lth was gett ing to where I was

n't able to do the same work. I knew I needed to get a fie ld that I would be 

able to work i n .  

I started Veterans Upward Bound fi rst j u st for computer, then re

freshed my g rammar and I got to a poi nt i n  math where I cou ld do school 

work. N ow I 've been worki ng at col lege, started on networking,  but fi na l ly 

decided I real ly wasn 't happy with it and n ow have moved o n  to arch itec

tu ra l  d rafti n g .  Th is is someth ing I real ly e nj oy and hope I ' l l  be the best at it 

as I was a mechanic before . So here we a re,  two semesters to go, and I ' l l  

have a deg ree. 

I have three chi ldre n ,  a l l  g i rls ,  one with a boy and two g i rls ,  the other with 

two boy's. 

U pdate: Sam was a reci pient of Veteran Upward B o und's Certifi

cate of Ach ievement and received a scholarsh ip  to assist h i m in gett ing h i s  

degree. 
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Veterans Upward Bou n d  
HARRY FEI LEN 

Harry Fei len is a Veteran who was in  the 
U n ited States Marine Corps for 8 years as a 
M i l itary Pol iceman and served in  the fi rst g u lf 
war. 

Harry is one of those students that does 
not wait for someone else to get the job 

'done, h e  takes the i n itiative. Once I'Tt§'.atten
t ion is focused on a project he does not stop 
u nt i l  it h as been accom p l ished to an excep
tional standard .  

H e  g raduated i n  1 987 from Red River High 
School  here i n  Grand Forks, NO.  He went 
out into the world with no intentions of return
ing to schoo l ,  ever. Twenty-two years later, 
Harry started at U N O  i n  the spring 2009 semester and has since earned a 
Bachelor's Deg ree i n  M a nagement from the U n iversity of Mary and is 6 

· c lasses from completing the core cu rricu l u m  for a Bachelor's Deg ree in  
Mech a nical Engineeri ng here at UNO.  Harry wi l l  be com pleted with th is  in  
May 2 0 1 3 .  

He i s  i nvolved in  Power O n ,  which is a volu nteer organ ization who travels 
to loca l schools I comm u n ity events and demonstrates experiments for lo
cal K- 1 2  kids, and the i r  parents , to help get them i nvolved i n  math a nd sci
ences. Harry has vol u nteered his time to bui ld some of the experiments 
and a p p l ied h is engineeri ng ski l ls to perfect the demonstrations.  He is a lso 
i nvolved in VESTS (Vo l u nteer Engi neering Students) .  U N O  Col lege of En
g i neeri n g  and M ines VESTS is a group of accompl ished student vo lun
teers who a re enro l led i n  engineering or geoscience majors who h ave 
been selected to serve as representatives of the School of E ng i neering 
and M i n es at various fu n ctions. 

Harry was awarded the 201 0 Veterans U pward Bou nd Award of Ach ieve
ment Excel lence for h i s  h a rd work and ded icatio n .  He was also selected 
by the M echan ical Engi neering Chair, Dr. Cava l l i ,  to be featured i n  the win
ter 201 2 ME newsletter u nder the student perspective sectio n .  Harry was 
h i red d uring the spring 2 0 1 0 semester by Dr. Steve Benson as a research 
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Veterans  U pward . Bou n d  
HARRY FE I LEN 1(CONTI N U ED) 

tech i n  the Chem ical Engineering Department here at U N O. Harry's role 
was to apply Mechanica l  Engineering theory to Chemical E n g ineering 
g raduate student projects and to assist them with the fabrication ,  operation 
and opti m ization of their res pective experi ments , whi le attending U N O  as a 
fu l ltime student. 

In Dece m ber 20 1 1 ,  Harry was h i red by The I nstitute for Energy Stud ies 
as a fu l lt ime engineer and currently works fu l l  time whi le fin ishing h is 
cou rse work. He g ives a l l  of the credit for h is  successfu l a cademic career 
to is wife ,  Darla , who has made to possible for h i m  to pu rsue a h ig her ed
u catio n .  He a lso cred its h is 1 8-year-o ld son David for his u nderstanding 
when dad cannot "go out and play" d ue to home work or other obl igat ions.  
He has stated this would n ot be possib le without the prese nce of the peo
ple aro u nd h i m  and in his l ife. 

D u ri n g  h is  t ime at U N O, Harry has excel led with h is academics. He is 
cu rrently i n  h is senior year and has taken an average of 1 6  credit hours 
per semester and is carrying a tota l cu m u lative 3 . 52 G PA. Once Harry 
sets h i s  m i nd on an objective , he g ives it 1 1  Oo/o to ensure its com pletion .  

Harry is a g reat example that noth ing is i m possi ble i f  you are wi l l i ng to 
work h a rd to reach your  goals .  

U pdate: Harry has received his Bachelor's Degree in M anagement and 
should com plete h is  second degree i n  M echan ical Engi neering i n  M ay, 
20 1 3 . 
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Veteran s  Upward Bou n d  
KELLY G RONSKEI  

M y  n a me is Kel ly G ronskei and I ' m  an 
Osvet. An Osvet is a person who has served 
i n  two o r  more of our nation's mi l itaries. I 
served i n  the U . S .  Air Force and the U . S .  Na
vy. 

My h istory starts before I graduated from 
h i g h  schoo l .  . .  my h istory• 'Of post-trau matic 
stress d i sorder ( PTSD) .  

I wou l d  l ike to tel l  you about how I got start
ed i n  Veterans U pward Bound (VU B),  and 
what i t  has done for me u p  u nt i l  now. 

I was homeless and l iv ing i n  my car when I 
started VUB.  I rea l ly don't th i n k  the project 
coord i n ator knew this .  I had a lready started 
working to fix myself by writ ing i n  a j o u rna l .  Everything e lse that was tried 
wasn't worki n g .  

I was a loose can non and would g o  off at a l l  the wrong ti mes. Some
ti mes I sti l l  do, but I ' m  m uch more control led and quieter a bout it and I ' m  
learn i n g  how to say, " . . .  in  m y  opin ion . . .  " .  The project coord i nator and her 
crew h ad more than enoug h reason to cut me loose, but they d id n't .  They 
must h ave seen something i n  me at the time that I cou l d n 't .  

Because of  my post-trau matic stress d isorder, I sat i n  the rear of the 
class so I could have a fu l l  v iew of everyone in  that room .  Today, I 'm sit
t ing in the midd le of it a l l .  

I was real ly stu bborn a n d  wanted t o  h e l p  myself a n d  do th i ngs my way. 
What VUB saw was tenacity and they were hoping I was smart enough to 
reach out for hel p when I needed it. I guess I was,  becau se I sti l l  have 
trust issues. I ' m  actual ly  trembl ing wh i le I ' m  writi ng this letter. I ' m  getting 
better thoug h ,  and want to continue to do so . 
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Veterans  U ward Bou nd 
KELLY G RONSKEI (CONTINUED) 

Some of u s  thi nk that someone l i ke me has only a 50-50 chance;  a fl i p  
o f  a coin a t  making it. I 've learned that a coin has more t h a n  two sides. 
My fence in l ife is the rim of that coin  that I ' m  walking on today. I ca n see 
both sides of the pasture.  I can also see the past, present and my future.  
Th is  l ittle m aneuver has freed u p  my mind . Through the VU B program ,  I ' m  
a lso learn ing m y  place in  society and how I fit into it. Because I wi l l  a lways 
be m i l itary; my place is in service. 

� 

I 've been looki ng at two roads I l i ke. I 've pretty much d ecided o n  one 
for n ow. There's always t ime to come back and go down that other one.  
even see a p lace where these two roads may connect u p  i n  my futu re. 

Right now, VU B is mine and many other vets' support g roup.  This sup
port, in  my opin ion , should be extended and avai lable to the ch i ldre n  of 
veterans - past, present and future.  I know some ch i ldren that are reach
ing o ut right now. They are part of our fami ly. 

It is a lso my opinion that money and time invested by people to help in
d iv iduals l i ke me is wel l  spent. I ' m  not wi l l ing to try and place a dol lar  val
ue o n  any person's l ife. This has given me the real ization that the VU B 
prog ram here in  Fargo may be more important than some of us u nder
stan d .  Expanding it may be j ust as important. 

Personal ly, I need the VUB prog ram to continue to learn these ropes. It 
wou l d  also be nice to have the secu rity of being able to stop cal l ing my 
apartment my "home for now" . I wou ld l i ke to cal l  it my "home for a whi le" .  

I would l ike you a l l  to know that I have collected noth ing ,  nor a ppl ied for 
any money from the Chapter 3 1  (VA Vocational Rehabi l itat ion) progra m .  
T h i s  program i s  giving m e  back myself. 

I would l ike you a l l  to know that I have col lected noth i n g ,  nor appl ied for 
any m oney from the Chapter 3 1  (VA Vocational Rehabi l itat ion) progra m .  
T h i s  program i s  giving m e  back myself. I thank the project coord i n ator so 
m uch for this opportun ity. This program helps me help myself. 
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Veterans  Upward Bou n d  
DAVE HAG BERG 

Before I came to Veterans U pward Bou nd , 
I was a welder. Weld ing was not the job for 
me. I then decided to go to col lege. 

When I first attended Veterans U pward 
Bou nd , it was a great p lus for me. The pro
g ram h e l ped me learn how to study, and 
hel ped me catch up i n  subjects l i ke math , 
Eng l ish ,  science and computer sk i l ls .  

Witho ut the use of th is progra m ,  I feel I 
would h ave been at a real  loss when re
enteri n g  school again .  I feel strongly that the 
Veteran s  Upward Bound project hel ped me to 
prepare for my academic l ife at N DS U .  

My p l a n  for the future a n d  m y  major are i n  
t h e  Nat u ra l  Resources Management area . I would g reatly enjoy having a 
job working with wi ld l ife and plants. 

Tha n ks to the ded ication of Veterans Upward Bound project staff, I am 
on my way. The program conti n ues to g ive me help and support .  

U pdate: Dave grad uated with h is degree i n  Natural Resources with em
phasis o n  g rasslands. He is cu rrently employed in  Utah .  
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Veteran s U ward Bou n d  
J O H N  JACOBS 

John Jacobs looks l i ke a n  average stu
dent with h is shaggy hair and casual  d ress. 
He d oes not look l ike a man just out of the 
mi l itary. Jacobs, a freshmen majoring in elec
trical engineering ,  was a Naval Com bat Air 
crewman and flew combat m issions over 
I raq ,  Afghan istan ,  Africa and the Phil ippines, 
as wel l  as intel l igence missions off the coast 
of Ch ina and North Korea. 
Jacobs joined the m i l itary after h igh school 
and began h is tra in ing in 2003. Jacobs was 
thri l led about the position he was offered in 
the Navy. 

"They told m e  I would be wearing a 
j u m psuit and leather jacket. Al l I cou ld th i n k  of was Tom C ru ise and I was 
i n , "  J acobs sa i d .  

After fl ight train ing ,  J acobs was put through Surviva l ,  Evasion,  Re
sistance and Escape (SERE) School .  SERE School is  for a l l  special  oper
ations members and those who are going to receive a security clearance 
at or a bove top secret. 

"Guys with mach i ne g u ns" chased Jacobs in the M a i n e  
wi lderness u nti l he was caug ht a s  part of h is SERE School  trai n i n g .  Ne�t. 
Jaco bs experienced a mock prisoner of war camp where h e  was expected 
to keep mi l itary secrets . 

J acobs was deployed and became a crew member o n  the P-3C Orion,  
wh ich was referred to by the crew as "The Tu be. " The Tube was eq u i pped 
with h ig h-tech s u rvei l lan ce eq u ipment used to aid special  o perations forc
es. J acobs said a video feed could be sent from the plane's cameras to 
fie ld bases that cou ld use the survei l lance i nformation to com mand their  
troops .  I n  the case of i m portant missions,  the video feed could be sent d i
rectly to sold iers with hand-held devices. They cou ld use the video to see 
areas i nvisible from their vantage points . 
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Veterans U ward Bou nd 
J O H N JACOBS (CONTI NUED) 

Jacobs' most memorable moment of h i s  mi l itary career took place w h i le 
on vacat ion.  Jacobs visited Tonga, a n  is land near Austra l ia that he de
scribes as "near Third World status . "  J acobs and a friend were wal ki n g  
home a nd Jacobs stopped at a food stand whi le h is friend kept wal ki n g .  
Two young g i rls ran u p  to Jacobs a n d  asked h i m  to fol low them. The g i rls  
§aid J acobs' friend was h u rt .  They led Jacobs to h is  friend _who had fa l le n  
o n  lava rock a n d  cut open h is  leg . After help ing h is friend, Jacobs g ave the 
money i n  h is  wal let to the g i rls.  

"The g i rls looked u p  at me with their  big brown eyes, and I was l i ke 
'they ' re i n  n irvana , ' " Jacobs said . 

J acobs said h is experience in  Tonga "put i nto perspective how good we 
h ave it i n  the U . S . "  

S ince retu rn ing from h i s  deployment,  Jacobs said Veterans Upward 
Bound (VU B )  has hel ped h i m  adj ust to schoo l .  The organ ization provides 
he lp to veterans who have been away from school . Bruce Steele, the V U B  
project d i rector, said VU B provides refresher cou rses in  math , Eng l i s h ,  
computer basics a n d  study ski l ls .  I f  t h e  demand is  h igh ,  VU B wi l l  a lso offer 
cou rses in science and foreign language.  Steele said the prog ram bega n  
i n  1 972 and has helped thousands of veterans.  

VU B ' s  services a re free to al l  veteran s  who pass an appl ication pro

cess. Steele said it is  amazi ng to see veterans who never dreamed of g o
i ng to col lege making the dean's l ist. 

U pdate : John has g raduated with a Bachelor of Science in Emergency 
Management.  
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YVETTE LEDERER 

I tried to go back i nto the trucking i ndustry, 
but d iscovered that I cou ldn 't because of is
sues related to my m i l itary l ife and environ
ment fol lowing my d ischa rge. I tried going 
back to school a couple of ti mes but cou ld n 't 
afford it. I fi na l ly had to look at a d ifferent 
way to m a ke changes and real ized if I want
ed to work aga i n ,  I had to seriously look at 
schoo l .  

I have a great a ppreciation for Veterans 
U pward Bound.  Going to school when you' re 
young is m uch easier than going back 20+ 
years later! I f  I had tried to back to col lege 
without VUB,  it wou l d  h ave a d isaster. The 
program g ives you a starting point for the transit ion of getti n g  back i nto 
school .  

Update: 

Yvette conti n ues to pursue her degree in  accou nt ing from Globe U n i
versity in  Moorhead. She conti nues to contri bute to Veterans U pward 
Bou nd whenever she can and vol unteers time support ing t h e  l ocal H ome
less Coa l it ion and Veteran Stand Down events held twice a year at the 
Fargo Dome. 
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Veterans U ward Bound 
SHARON LEWIS 

I entered the U n ited States Navy in  De
cem be r, 1 98 1 , as an a i rman . My fi rst duty 
station was at C h i na Lake , CA. ,  where I 
worked as a n  aviation storekeeper for n i ne 
months .  My goal  was to strike for hos
pitcorpsmen,  which I d id and that was the be
g in n i ng of my N avy career as a hospita l 
corps m a n .  

I com pleted H ospital Corps School in  Oc
tober, 1 983, and went on to Orlando, FL. , Be
thesd a ,  M D . ,  Fargo,  N O. ,  and Washingto n ,  
D C .  Altho u g h  I d id n't go overseas, nor d id I 
get stationed on a sh ip ,  I feel that my experi
ence h a s  been world class. 

The 20 years that I have experienced with the active and reserve Navy 
has been i nvaluable to my l ife experience. I ' m  currently i n  the Veterans 
U pward Bound (VUB) project in hopes for a new career. The Veterans 
U pward Bound project is helping me to refresh my ski l ls in basic su bjects 
so I can move on and be productive in  the workforce aga i n .  

U pd ate: Sharon i s  cu rrently attending classes at M i nnesota State 
Com m u n ity and Technical Col lege. 
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Veterans  U ward Bound  
LISA M OWRY 

I was born i n  Angeles City, Ph i l ippines.  A 
few years after my fami ly came to America 
we received o u r  citizensh ip .  At age 1 8  I 
jo ined the U S  Army as an intel l igence ana
lyst. My father a lways wanted me to go to 
col lege; so When I sig ned up he made sure 
that I d id n 't take the sign on bonus instead of 
the col lege fun d .  At that t ime i n  my l ife col
lege wasn 't even a thought i n  my mind but 
my father wou l d n 't leave it alone, so I chose 
the col lege fund .  

Wh i le i n  the Army I met my h usband Danny. 
Shortly after we both were out of the Army 
we m oved to M a ryland and found out we 
were expect ing o u r  fi rst son . U nfortu nately we were you n g  and d id n 't 
th i n k  a head about insura nce or savings. Needless to say, l iv ing i n  the 
most expensive county i n  Maryland our money was leaving q u icker than it 
was coming i n .  We knew that we couldn't afford it there anymore and de
cided to move to Fargo,  N orth Dakota where h is parents l ive in hopes of 
receiving fi nancial  and ch i ld care help.  

Once the m ove was com plete, we real ized someth ing in our l ives. had to 
be stable ,  so I sea rched for a job.  This lasted m onths because I was ei
ther over qual ified or  under qual ified . I knew I cou l dn't j ust sit a ro u nd wait
ing for someth ing to happen,  that's when I considered usi n g  my col lege 
fund . I cal led N DS U  to set u p  an appoi ntment so I cou ld start col l ege right 
away. N ei l ,  the former VA benefits g uy sat me down and h i s  fi rst q uestion 
was "Do you fee l  you are ready to j u mp i nto school  rig ht away? Because 
we h ave a refresher cou rse for veterans."  

That's when he walked me up to the 4th floor of Ceres and I bega n  the 
ad m i ssion process i nto the Veteran 's Upward Bou nd Prog ram (VU B ) .  I 
was able to study Engl ish and Math at my own pace and if I had a problem 
or  q uestion there was always someone there to help.  I stayed in the VUB 
program for one semester, and then I had to m a ke a choice of what my 
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Veterans Upward Bound  
LISA M OWRY (CONTINUED) 
next step wou l d  be. I was scared of col lege. I p layed with the idea of g o
ing to work instead . But VU B had a d ifferent p lan for me. 

A fe l l ow VU B stu dent and Peggy, the head teacher at VU B held my 
hand a nd broug ht me to Admissions. They a l lowed me time to do some 
researc h , which d id n 't help my feaLQt col lege, i n  fact it seemed to increase 
it. Every time they asked about enro l lment I avoided the q uestion .  With 
more pushing and enco u ragement from everyone at VUB I was able to 
overcom e  my fea r  a nd start the appl ication process for attend ing school at 
North D akota State U niversity. 

N ow I a m  a sophomore majoring in M icrobiology with minors i n  Biotech
nology, Chemistry and Japanese. Col lege isn't easy and I 've had hel p 
from other  programs that TRI O  offers such as tuto ring from Student Sup
port Services (SSS) .  I 've received tutori ng for Chemistry and M ath. Dr. 
Nandana has hel ped me through many math classes. He is able to adjust 
h i s  teaching sty le for each student he tutors. I know that I wou ld not be 
where I am today without the aide of the TRI O  Programs and the people 
them . 

I know now that I don't have to settle with my l ife . I p lan on going to 
g raduate school i n  pursu it of a doctorate degree. And I hope that some
d ay I w i l l  be worki ng for the Centers for Disease Control and P revention 
(CDC).  I hope that these programs conti nue and a re able to help others 
l i ke me who just d idn 't know what to do or where to beg i n  to d o  it. 

U pdate: 

Lisa is currently worki ng for Kemp in M i nneapol is as a m icrobio log ist .  
She sti l l  p lans to conti n ue her master's education i n  the futu re . 
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Veterans U ward Bound  
NATE. N I E M  EN 

Th ree years after g raduating from h igh  
school ,  Nate N ieman ended h is  active d uty 
service i n  the U . S .  Army i n  summer, 200 1 . A 
month later, whi le reg istering for classes at 
North Dakota State Un ivers ity i n  Fargo, NO,  
ha was referred to  the_ 

Veterans U pward Bound prog ram by certi
fying official  Nei l  S itz. 

He wanted to enter the H u man Perfor
mance and Fitness Program but felt that he 
wou ld need some help since he had been out 
of secondary school for a time. 

"Th is is real ly  a good program. They got 
me u p  to speed , "  Nieman said.  "My Engl ish and science were good , but I 
needed help with math . "  

Peg Rasch , lead instructor, was math instructor at that t ime and worked 
with N ieman to bring his math ski l ls i nto l i ne with h is u n iversity classes. 

"Peg also told me about the Voc Rehab prog ram,  Chapter 31 ,"  he ex
plai ned . " I  had a problem with my shou lder and received 20% disabi l ity, " 
he remembered . " I  wou ldn't have known about Voc Reh a b  or other bene
fits if it h ad n 't been for Peggy. I a lso fou n d  out about using our G l  home 
loan benefit. It was a great experience. I tel l  everyone I know about the 
VU B progra m . "  

Rasch h a d  such a good i nfluence on N ieman that he h a s  contin ued to 
keep track of her. 

N ieman deployed to I raq at the rank of E4. With i n  a month , he was 
promoted to E5/Team Leader, and fina l ly E6 before he retu rned to the 
States.  Later this fal l  h is  command i ng officer wi l l  be promoting h im to the 
ran k  of 2 LT. 
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Veterans Upward Bou nd 
NATE N I EM EN (CONTI N U ED) 
Upon h is  return, he was g iven his job back, a long with the appropriate 

ra ises. He also works at Courts Pl us, a fitness center in Fargo. 

"Everythi ng has worked out wel l ," Nieman sa id . "I ca me rig ht back into 
my job. I 've been very l ucky. None of th is would have been possible if I 
hadn't had the help of the VU B progra m ." 

_ .,. 

Update: Nate com pleted his Bachelor's degree i n  Human Performance 
and Fitness a nd received a certification as a Peace Officer. 
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AM BER O ' G EAY 

I a m  a s ingle mother trying to go to school 
to provide a better l ife for my daug hter and 
myself. I do not have any fam i ly I can depend 
o n-th ey a re all  deceased . 

I f  words cou ld  only express what CCAM
P I S  has done for my daughter and me.  
When g rowing u p, I had a d ifficu lt l ife, and it 
was my goal  that when I had ch i l d ren I would 
be a ble to provide for them what I had o n ly 
d reamed of when I was a ch i ld .  But  h ow? 
was the biggest q uestion .  How can I go to 
school  when I can barely afford to provide a 
roof over our  heads now? An N D S U  facu lty 
member i nformed me of a program that 
wou l d  help me with some of fi nancial  obl igations whi le attending school .  
He b rought m e  to the office of Veterans Upward Bound (VUB ) .  Not only 
did I fi nd out so many d ifferent ways that VU B cou ld help me,  but this is 
a l so where I learned of CCAM P I S .  CCAM P I S  wou ld help m e  with chi ld
care costs whi le attending school ,  based on my cu rrent i ncome. 

When find ing out that I was accepted for VU B, it  brought tears to my 
eyes.  N ot on ly has VU B g iven me more of an inspiration to g o  forward , i t  
has a lso shown me that there real ly  a re people out there who want to 
he lp .  This is a major stress rel ief, and real ly is the l ight at the end of a tun
nel  that I never thought my daughter or  I would see. 

Without VUB, I would not be a ble to fol low my dream a n d  I would be 
stuck i n  the rut that my own mother so desperately wanted to get our fami
ly out of when I was a ch i ld .  To the VUB program ,  my daug hter and I thank 
you with a l l  we have for a l lowing us to chase the moon eve n  if i t  on ly a l
lows u s  to catch a star !  Without VU B,  the answer to the q u estion,  " How 
can I d o  th is?" would h ave been,  " I  can't . "  And now, because of VU B and 
the people i n  it ,  I know the answer is,  "Yes, we can ! "  

U pdate: Amber i s  now employed with VA Vocational Rehabi l itation as 
the office manager and plans to get her degree in social  work. 
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Veterans Upward Bou nd  
G EORGE PALO 

George Palo,  a U nited States Ai r Force 
vetera n ,  is now i n  h is th i rd year at the Un iver
sity of N o rth Dakota , working towards a 
Bach e l o r  of Science in Civ i l  Eng i neering .  

Before enro l l ing at  the u n iversity, George 
attended thejJlath and Engl ish classes of
fered by the Veterans Upward Bound (VU B )  
for a bout  a year and a ha lf. When asked how 
the VU B assisted George, he rep l ied,  
"Vetera n s  Upward Bound rei ntroduced me to 
the stu d y  habits necessa ry to be successfu l 
i n  co l lege,  wh i le refresh i ng my knowledge of 
math and Engl ish . "  

I n it ia l ly, George was uncertai n  about h is 
col lege future; he knew h is career aspirations but he had not attended an 
i nstitut i o n  of education since 1 987. Length of time outside of school was 
not the o n ly factor contributi ng to h is l ack of confidence;  George was also 
so lely responsible for h is six-year-old daug hter's welfare. Suddenly, t ime 
and m o n ey became issues. 

Fortunately, George had sig ned for the Montgomery G l  Bi l l  when he en
l isted in the armed forces. Therefore, wh i le  he attended the free cou rses 
offered by VUB, he received h is  monthly a l lotment from the Veterans Ad
m i n i strati o n .  A short t ime before enrol l ing at U N O ,  George com pleted the 
Free App l ication for Federa l  Student Aid ( FAFSA) and was awarded a fu l l  
Federa l  Pel l  Grant, which com pletely paid the cost of tu it ion . 

Georg e  has successfu l ly com pleted two years and is excited ly anticipat
ing h i s  future in Civi l Engineeri n g .  

U pdate: George com pleted h is  degree in Civi l  Engi neeri n g .  
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Veterans U pward Bound  
J O H N  TRAUTMAN 

J o h n  Trautman attended Fargo South 
H i g h  School and graduated in 1 995.  Prior to 
e nteri ng his senior year John e n l isted in  the 
Army reserves and was assig ned to Delta 
C o m pany 367 engineer Battal ion .  I n  the 
s u m mer of 1 995 John attended basic and •• ........... l.-

M OS tra i n i ng at Fort Leonard Wood M issouri .  
J o h n  g radu ated o n  5 October 1 995 as a com
bat engi neer 1 2  b. 

U pon returning to Fargo,  John retu rned to 
a com pany in transition and decided to fol low 
a n  attach ment down to Ferg us Fal ls .  During 
s u m mer tra i n i ng job was assigned to OPFOR 
(opposition force) where he received h is fi rst 
Army Achievement M edal .  The u n it was completely d isbanded in  1 996 
a n d  John reenl isted in the National  Guard .  Fol lowing a l i fe long drea m ,  
J o h n  en l isted i n  active d uty to go to Germany a s  a com bat engineer. 

J o h n  was assigned to 1 6th engi neer Batta l ion C.  Co F i rst Armored Divi
s ion G iessen Germany. Whi l e  he was stationed in Germany, John tra i n  for 
a n d  attended Army specia l  forces assessment and select ion school at Fort 
B ragg North Carol ina .  However, a torn shou lder made h i m  a med ica l  
d ro p .  Upon return ing t o  Germany, J o h n  participated i n  several tra i n ing ex
e rcises where he received h is second Army Achievement Medal  for n ine 
s uccessfu l m issions as an AVLB o perators . A scissor type bridge 
l a u nched from on top of a tank. John wou l d  receive h is th i rd Army 
Ach ievement Medal u pon the com pletion of h is tou r  for honorable and 
meritorious service. 

J o h n  was relocated to Fort Hood, Texas in January 2000. He was as
s igned to A co. 91 st Eng ineer Batta l ion ,  Fi rst Calvary Div is ion.  Whi le as
s ig ned to Alpha Company, John participated in several tra i n i ng exercises 
lead i ng up to a major deployment to NTC ( National Train i ng Center) Fort 
I rwin  Cal ifornia .  In  J une of 2000 John attend the promotion Board where 
he was selected to attend PLDC ( Primary Leadership Development 
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J O H N TRAUTMAN (CONTI NUED)' 

Course) in  August 2000. I n  February 2001 
John was selected for promotion to Sergeant 
E5 and was g iven com mand of h is  own six 
man sq u ad including one H u mvee and one 
a rrugr_ed personnel carri_�r. 

J u n e  2 ,  200 1 John was i nvolved i n  a 
swi m m i n g  accident that left h i m  paralyzed 
from the neck down . After several months of 
hospita l ization John was transferred back to 
h i s  h o m e  i n  Fargo North Dakota . I n  J u ly of 
2002 J o h n  began taking classes from the 
Veteran s  U pward Bound Prog ram at North 
Da kota State U niversity in order to prepare 
h i m  for the rigors of co l lege l ife . I n  December 
of 2006 John graduated with a Bachelors in Pol itica l Science, Bachelors in 
Cri m i n a l  Justice and a minor in psychology. I n  the spring of 2007 J o h n  
was accepted to attend the U n iversity of North Texas in  Denton t o  pursue 
a Masters of Science in  Crimina l  J u stice .  John wi l l  be grad uati ng in May 
2009 a n d  looking forward to purs u i ng h is Ph . D. in  cri m inal  j ustice .  

J o h n  i s  a l ife member of t h e  DAV a s  wel l  a s  the VFW. Joh n has a lso 
taken the opportu n ity to partic ipate in  the winter ski c l in ic in S n owmass 
Colorado in 2002 . In 2006 John was a participant in  The Nationa l  Veter
ans Wheelchair  Games in Anchorage, Alaska . He received a S i lver medal  
i n  the wheelchair  s la lom and was a lso presented with The Spirit of  En
deavor Award from the British Ex-Serviceman's Wheelchair  Association .  

U pdate: John completed h is Master's deg ree and has retu rned to M in
nesota . He is consideri ng a doctoral deg ree i n  the future. 
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AN DY WICH MAN 

I was born and raised i n  Colorado Springs, 
Colorado and entered active d uty in the U . S. 
Navy in  J une 1 984 and fol lowing is a h istory 
of my mi l itary career: 

07 J une 1 984 - 06 August__1.�84 - Boot camp 

6 August 1 984 - 1 8  October 1 984 -Yeoman 
"A" School 

02 November 1 984 - 27 M ay 1 988 - COM
HELWI NGRES Naval Ai r Statbn North Is land , 
San Diego Cal ifornia 

23 June 1 988 - 09 December 1 99 1  - COOP
M I N E U N IT 1 1 01 ,  Seattle, Washington 

4 January 1 992 - 1 2  December 1 994 - COM NAVRESFOR, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 

1 9  December 1 994 - 05 January 1 998 - NAVRESREDCOM REG 1 6  

28 January 1 998 - 04 August 2004 - NAVRESCEN Fargo, North Dakota 

When I retired in 2004, I worked a cou ple of places u nti l  I found a n  ad 
in the newspaper for Veteran's Upward Bound.  Veteran's U pward Bound 
helped point me in a positive d i rection and put focus on what matters . It has 
helped me by knowing where I was lacking or needed refresh ing on in Eng
l ish and math . It  has been a l most 25 plus years since goi ng back to school  
and VU B helped me regain some of the ski l ls that were lost over those 
years . They helped me through the whole process of what and what not to 
expect when entering col lege and al l  of the paperwork. It made a l l  of the 
d ifference in the world .  Today I am a junior at M innesota State U niversity 
Moorhead and I am working on my first bachelor's  degree i n  teach i ng .  I f  it 
had not been for Veteran's U pward Bound , I would probably sti l l  wondering 
what if? I t  is a great program that works because of the people involved . 

U pdate: Andy was the recipient last year of Veteran U pward Bound's 
Certificate of Achievement and received a scholarsh ip toward completing 
his deg ree. 3 1  
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JAM ES WI LLIAMS 

I reti red from the U nited States Ai r Force in 
October, 1 994. I came to Fargo i n  Aug u st of 
1 996 to attend Com puter Network Engineer
ing trai n i ng at Network Center, I nc.  After
wards,  I worked and traveled for severa l com
puter com pan ies. 

I retu rned to Fargo and worked for B lue 
Cross/Bl ue S h ield of  North Dakota and S E I  in 
the Farg o  a rea. 

I a lso attended the Veterans U pward 
Bound p roject here i n  2002, wh ich hel ped 
prepare me to go to M i n nesota State U n iver
sity Moorhead to fi n ish a B . S .  i n  L iberal Arts 
deg ree i n  health and sociology. 

I n  February, 2006, I became a Veterans Upward Bound ski l ls  instructor. 
I came back to hel p others to experience the fu l l  benefits that the Veterans 
U pward Bound prog ram has to offer i n  preparing them to get back i nto the 
col lege l i festyle of study. 

U pdate: J a mes left Veterans Upward Bound as an instructor to pursue 
other interests . 
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LOR I  WI N KENWADER 

I have been g iven a wonderfu l opportu nity 
to be a participant in  Veterans Upward Bound 
(VU B) and fol lowed with the McNair  Scholars 
Prog ram here at NDSU.  I wou ld l i ke to take a 
few moments of you r t ime j ust to let you know 
some of the things I have been doing and how 
thankfu l I a m .  - my appl ication letter to the 
prog ram ,  I stressed my concerns about learn
ing mechanical engi neering to better the envi
ron ment. This is exactly what I have been do
ing .  I have been learn i ng many d ifferent appl i
cations concern ing research and how im
portant this work is .  I cou l d  not have done th is 
without my time in Veterans Upward Bound .  

Presently, I am working with biobased res
ins and natu ral fi bers to replace synthetic materials for polymer matrix com
posites (PMCs). Biobased composites provide an im portant environmental 
advantage because renewable resources are uti l ized i n stead of petro leu m
based materia l .  U n li ke conventional g lass fi bers and synthetic resins,  natu
ral fibers and biobased resi ns are renewable, biodeg radable,  and abu ndant. 
This work is so exciting because natural fibers also exh ibit h igh  specific 
strength , as wel l  as good insulation and sound absorption p roperties. Anoth
er important advantage of th is research is that we wi l l  be able to use re
sou rces from here, right in North Dakota , such as flax,  corn , and soybeans.  

Recently, I was also given the opportun ity to travel to Bi rm ing ham, Ala
bama, to participate in their  Composite Convention . At the convention ,  I 

learned that the world of composites is tremendously large and that I 
have so much more to learn .  I am so thankful for the VUB and McNair  
Scholars p rog ra m ;  without this program I would have never been able to ex
perience any of the a bove research . What I have learned so far has a l ready 
opened so many doors for me in the futu re. I also wa nt to add that everyone 
I work with in the program has been wonderfu l ,  hel pfu l ,  and k ind . Thank you 
so much for a l lowing me the opportun ity to be a participant i n  the McNai r. 
Scholars progra m .  

U pdate: Lori g raduated with her Master's Deg ree. 



NORTH DA KOTA VETERANS COORDINATING COUNCIL 

My name is John Jacobsen. I am a member of the Legis lat ive 

Committee of the North Dakota Veterans Coord inat ing 

Counc i l .  I am also a member of the American Legion and the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

I served in the North Dakota National Guard and the U S  

Army Reserve for a total o f  3 0  years. I ret ired in · 1995 as a 

Co lone l .  I served on active duty in  1991 during Operation 

Desert Shield/Desert storm in the Persian Gu l f ,  stationed in  

the United Arab Emi rates. 

The Coordinat ing Counc i l  is made up of 15 members , 3 f rom 

each of  the f ive veterans' organizations in  North Dakota. 

American Legion 

AM VETS 

D isab led A merican Veterans 

Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Vietnam Veterans of America 

It is the po l i cy of the Coordinating Counc i l  to support 

legis lat ion that w i l l  benef it the welfare of the members of 

the A rmed Forces.  The committee MUST concur total ly, that 

is al l 15 members must agree on the legis lation to be 

supported or else it does not get the support. 

In this case, I have been instructed to recommend to this  

legis lative committee that a " D O  PASS" on 1 289 is  

supported by the Veterans Coordinating Counc i l .  



H B  1289 Testimony 

Representative Joshua A. Boschee, D istrict 44 
H o use Ed ucation Comm ittee 

Cha irman Nathe a n d  Co m m ittee Members, 

TJ; d nor- -J-M·Hry, � +o 
�tve o uf  +e6-h'n1.-o n Y· 

I a m  writing to ask yo u r  support of H B  1 289, which would provide fu nding to s u p p o rt the cont inuation of 

the Vete ra ns U pward Bound program throughout the state . 

I h a ve worked in higher education for the past 10 yea rs at th ree d iffe re nt i n stitut ions .  The majority of 

that t ime, 8 yea rs, was at North Dakota State U n iversity. Whi le working in the Ca reer Center at N DSU, I 

had the oppo rtun ity i nteract with many of the stude nts that partici pate in the Vetera ns U pwa rd Bound 

p rogra m .  As a Career Specia l i st, I was respo nsible for a ssisting students i n  navigating the a ppl ication 

and interview process fo r federal a nd state jobs. These were positions that were very attractive to 

m i l itary vete ra ns as they received prefe rences a nd often had intera cted with m a n y  federal  a n d  state 

age ncies d u ring their  m i l itary service. 

In i nteract ing with these students, I had the opportun ity to visit with them about their  experie nces on 

ca mpus.  Overwhel m i n gly, these stude nts attrib uted their a bi l ity to conti nue their  ed ucation to the 

serv ices provided t h ro ugh the Vetera ns U pwa rd Bound progra m .  The program not o n ly a l lowed them 

a ccess to a col lege e d u cation, it a lso provided resou rces a nd a one-stop shop fo r t h e m  to add ress 

academ ic, perso n a l  a nd ca reer re l ated concerns so that they could co ntinue to a dvance their ed ucation.  

The staff have developed academic progra m s  for tutoring of veterans, ofte n by other vetera ns a nd 

suppo rt progra m s  fo r these students a n d  their fa m i l ies. Additiona l ly, the staff a re experts in how to 

s u pport a n d  reta in  stu d e nts that a re vete ra ns.  These staff in turn ed ucate a nd t ra i n  facu lty, 

a d m i n istrators a n d  staff throughout campus on best practices a n d  how their  depa rtments can be more 

effective at su pporting a n d  reta i n ing stude nts that a re vete rans. 

W h i l e  the federal  fu n d i n g  for this program has gone away, there a re opportunities for the state to 

suppo rt Vete ra ns U pward Bound.  With state dol lars, there may be more flexi b i l ity for expanding the 

p rogram to other c a m p uses throughout the state . The program at N DSU conti n u e s  to be recogn ized 

nat ional ly  as an effective model for how to se rve and retain  students that a re vete rans.  It is i m po rta nt 

that  we continue to s u pport this  progra m a nd enco u rage it to grow so that we do a n  even better job of 

serving those that h ave served us.  

I e ncourage a DO PASS reco m mendation on H B  1289.  
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PROPOS ED A M EN D M E  T T O  l-I B  1 289 

Page 1 ,  l ine I ,  replace " state board of higher education" with "department of veterans' affairs" 

Page I ,  l i ne I ,  a fter "veterans" insert "h igher education" 

Page I ,  l i ne 4, replace "STAT E BOARD O F  H I G H E R E D UCAT I ON " with 

" D E PA RT M E N T  OF V E T E RA N S' A F FA I RS" 

Page L l i ne 4, after " V ET E RA N S "  insert " H I G H E R E D UCAT I O N "  

Page I ,  l i ne 6, replace "$450.000" with " $548,000" 

Page L l ine 7, replace "state board of higher education" with "department of veterans' a ffairs"  

Page L l i ne 8, remove "the un iversity o f  N orth Dakota and North Dakota" 

-:11=-; 

Page I ,  l ine 9, replace " state universi ty," with "or in the process of enro l l ing at a North Dakota 

higher education i nstitution or an institution located in an adjacent state that has entered into a 

cooperati ve course and program exchange agreement with a N orth Dakota i nst itution," 

Renumber accord i ngly 

STAT E M E N T  O F  P U R POSE O F  A M E N D M E N T :  

This  amendment changes the appropriation amount from $45 0,000 to  $548,000 and provides that 

the funding may be used to support veterans assistance programs at any orth Dakota higher 

education i nstitution or an institution located in an adjacent state that has entered into a 

cooperati ve course and program agreement with a N orth Dakota institution. 
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Engrossed House Bi l l  No .  1289 appropriates $548,000 to the Department of Veterans' Affa irs for the 
purpose of "supporting programs that provide assistance to veterans enrol led at or in  the process of 
enrol l ing at a North Dakota higher education institution or an institution located in an adjacent state that 
has entered into a cooperative course and prog ram exchange agreement with a North Dakota institution . 

" 

You asked if state dol lars can be used to assist veterans attending private, triba l ,  or out-of-state 
i nstitutions. 

Article X, Section 18, of the Constitution of North Dakota, prohibits the state and pol itical subdivisions 
from making "donations to or in aid of any individual ,  association, or corporation except for reasonable 
support of the poor . . . .  " The appropriation in Engrossed House Bi l l  No. 1289 is to a state agency for the 
benefit of an identifiable group. There appears to be noth ing in this language that would cause one to 
question the constitutional ity of this purpose. 

The appropriateness of assisting veterans who elect to further their education out of state is a question of 
policy.  By way of comparison, when the Legislative Assem bly provided for North Dakota academic 
scholarships and North Dakota career and technical education scholarships,  the students were req uired 
to use the scholarsh ips at accredited institutions of higher education in this state. (See North Dakota 
Century Code Section 15. 1-2 1-02 .6 . )  

You also asked i f  the phrase "North Dakota higher education institution" includes a tribal col lege or a 
private col lege. There is noth ing in the quoted phrase that would l im it the appl ication to only public 
institutions. Normal ly ,  if the intent is to reference only the 11 publ ic institutions, a phrase such as 
"institutions under the control of the state board of higher education" would be used. If the intent is to 
include both publ ic and private institutions, the preferred phraseology would be "accredited institutions of 
hig her education in this state . "  
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TESTIMONY I N  S U P PORT OF HB 1 289 

Veterans Ed u catio nal Tra i n i n g  

Jeri Va udrin ,  Vetera ns U pward Bound Coord i nator j c ��� 
Senate Ed ucation Committee / \� 
Senator Ti m Flakol l ,  C hairman 

March 1 9, 201 3 

Mr.  Chairman and members of the Committee: 

My name is Jeri Vaudrin  and I am project coord inator for Veterans Upward Bound, 

which is a federal ly funded g rant through the Department of Education and part of TRIO 

programs. We have been located on the North Dakota State Un iversity for 40 years 

and have a satel l ite s ite located at the University of North Dakota . This grant was 

in it iated by the Johnson administration in 1 972 for veterans who were low income, fi rst 

generation return ing from the Vietnam confl ict who wished to pursue their education.  

These are basic refresher courses in pre-col lege level classes such as math , Engl ish ,  

science , h i story and study ski l ls .  

Over the years, this program has expanded to include academic and career counsel ing ,  

social ization sk i l ls  and veteran outreach . Veterans have more d ifficulty adapting to 

large classes than ever before .  With the incidences of posttraumatic stress syndrome 

(PTS I )  and traumatic brain injury (TBI) ,  short term memory is affected , as wel l  as 

behavior a nd responses. Su icide rates are increasing at a larming rates .  We have lost 

four since I started seven years ago. These are a l l  issues that we deal with dai ly and 

the addition stress when transition ing to col lege levels .  We also work with faculty and 

staff to recognize potential issues and provide avenues of assistance. We are not just 

about education a nymore . 

Through discussions with various members of the Legislature about HB 1 289, it is 

apparent that there are some misperceptions about what our program provides and 

why we h ave come to you for support. 
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First, an explanation of why we are coming to you . This is a competitive g rant, with 

b l ind reading for selection.  For the fi rst t ime, g rant appl ications were close to 300 , 

more than twice those of previous competitions. This shows the increased need for this 

program .  With so many contending for only 46 avai lable awards ,  that makes the 

scoring percentage increments closer t�an ever before . There was no pol itical agenda 

involved . If lost, there would be no program l ike it from Bi l l ings to St. Pau l .  

Second , i t  has been verbal ized that requests for appropriations are inflated ; therefore , 

requested amounts were cut in half by House Appropriations.  I f  you look at Attachment 

1 ,  you wi l l  find a spreadsheet of funding since 1 990 for Veteran s  Upward Bound. The 

increases over the years have been nominal with the exception of 2004 , when 

addit ional funds were a l lowed when they transitioned our fisca l year end from April to 

August.  Otherwise , the funds have changed marg inal ly ,  not even a l lowing for cost of 

l iv ing increases . 

I n  addition ,  House Appropriations included in their amendment that participating 

institutions must provide matching funds from within  their exist ing budgets equal to 

funds appropriated . On Attachment 2 ,  you wi l l  see the school contributions that we are 

currently receiv ing from both N DSU and UNO .  Those contributions alone total 

$255,771 .74 .  I n  the column marked "Other" ,  you wi l l  find projections of contributions 

that cou ld potential ly be donated at sites around the state to assist i n  broadening the 

onl ine program of approximately $6 1 ,875. That would bring the total contributions to 

$3 1 7 ,646 .74 .  We a l ready have a commitment with M inot to provide computer space 

and more wi l l  fol low. 

Attachment 3 is our proposed budget,  as compared to our current gra nt budget. You 

wil l  see that under the proposal we place before you , we are u sing the same funding 

amounts, but we are providing for more students by a l leviating the low income, first 

generation restrictions and assisting more veterans at five add itional col lege sites . 

There is a misperception that we have not been providing for the western portion of the 

state . We developed an onl ine component for individuals who are not near a 

classroom site . We had such a site in M inot until 2006. I n  look ing at Attachment 4 ,  you 
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can see we were not g ranted additional funding to cover the increasing costs of 

maintai n i ng three classrooms and we were forced to close that site. The creation of the 

onl ine course is a cost effective substitution for classrooms si nce funding has not 

increased. 

The next attachment (5) contains testimony from three veteran s  who participated in our 

program but were not able to attend today due to work or classes . Each have been able 

to stabi l ize their l ives through uti l ization of these services. 

The fina l  attachment (6) show letters of support for our program .  They include Major 

Genera l  David Sprynczynatyk ,  U .S .  Senator John Hoeven , U . S .  Senator Kent Conrad , 

and other col leges and businesses that recognize the need for this program.  

We are asking for your  support in an amendment to H B  1 289 to  return i t  to  its orig inal  

fund ing amount and to be implemented by the ND Veterans Affai rs Commissioner as 

we are not just an educational program,  but an outreach program as wel l .  Under the 

Commissioner, there wi l l  be no administrative fee.  We wish to be fiscal ly responsible 

and put every dol lar possible into the serving of North Dakota 's  veterans .  Thank you 

for l isten ing and thank  you for your support of this amendment to H B  1 289. 
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N DSU TRIO Funding H istory 

McNair Scholars Student Su pport Veterans U pward 
Child Care Access 

py Program Services 
Upward Bound 

Bound 
Means Pa rents In Total 

School 

Yr Direct Indirect Yr Direct Indirect Yr Direct Indirect Yr Direct Indirect Yr Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 
1 990 2 $1 1 5,727 $9,258 1 $1 1 4,444 $9, 1 55 2 $1 66,335 $1 3,30/ 2 $ 1 04 , 1 47 $8,332 $500,653 $40,052 
1991 3 $1 28,324 $ 1 0,266 2 $2 16,715 $ 1 7,337 3 $246,968 $ 1 9,758 3 $1 1 2 , 1 54 $8,973 $704, 1 6 1  $56,334 
1 992 1 $1 39,569 $1 1 , 1 66 3 $231 , 044 $18 ,484 1 $247,847 $ 1 9.828 1 $ 1 3 1 ,240 $ 1 0,499 $749,700 $59,977 
1 993 2 $ 1 39,569 $ 1 1 , 1 66 1 $237.396 $ 1 8, 992 2 $247,847 $1 9,828 2 $ 140,961 $1 1 ,277 $765,773 $61 ,263 
1 994 3 $149, 1 49 $1 1 ,932 2 $243,806 $1 9, 504 3 $254,539 $20,363 3 $ 1 74, 1 32 $1 3,931 $821 ,626 $65,730 
1 995 1 $1 75,926 $1 4,074 3 $251 , 1 1 9  $20,090 1 $0 $0 1 $203,704 $ 1 6,296 $630, !49 $50,460 
1 996 2 $ 1 75.926 $1 4,074 4 $251 , 1 1 9  $20,090 2 $0 $0 2 $203,704 $ 1 6,296 $630;749 $50.460 
1 997 3 $ 1 82,963 $ 1 4,637 1 $261 , 1 64 $20,893 3 $0 $0 3 $2 1 1 ,852 $16,948 $655,979 $52,478 
1 998 4 $1 86,622 $1 4,930 2 $271 , 6 1 0  $21 ,729 4 $0 $0 4 $21 6,089 $1 7,287 $674,321 $53.946 
1 999 1 $1 94,073 $14,526 3 $283,401 $22,672 1 $ 1 86, 1 1 1  $1 4,889 5 $220,41 1  $1 7,633 $883,996 $69,720 
2000 2 $207,247 $16.580 4 $288, 1 24 $23,050 2 $209,444 $1 5,956 1 $237,949 $1 8,236 $942,764 $73,822 
2001 3 $21 3,465 $ 1 7,077 1 $349,425 $24,202 3 $1 99,694 $1 5,671 2 $233,834 $1 8,707 $996.4 1 8  . $75;657 . 
2002 4 $233,498 $1 3,960 2 $362,932 $25,299 4 $2 1 5,245 $14,779 3 $240,849 $ 1 9,268 $ 1 ,052, 524 $73,306 
2003 1 $227, 5 1 5  $ 1 4,692 3 $365,468 $25,427 1 $21 9,763 $ 1 4,861 4 $245,666 $ 1 9,653 $ 1 ,058, 4 1 2  $74,633 
2004 2 $227, 5 1 5  $1 4,692 4 $365,468 $25.427 2 $2 1 9,763 $ 1 4,861 5 $307.083 $24,566 $ 1 , 1 1 9,829 $79,546 
2005 3 $227,5 1 5  $1 4,692 1 $376,431 $26, 1 90 3 $21 9,763 $ 1 4,861 1 $245,666 $1 9,653 1 $59,259 $4, / 4 1  $ 1 , 1 28,634 $80, 1 37 
2006 4 $22 1 . 5 1 5  $14,692 2 $376.431 $26, 1 90 4 $2 1 9,763 $ 1 4,861 2 $245,666 $ 1 9,653 2 $59,259 $4,741 $ 1 , 1 28,634 $80, 1 37 
2007 1 $238,442 $1 5,875 3 $376,431 $26, 1 90 1 $233,597 $1 6,403 3 $253,036 $20,243 3 $59,259 $4,741 $1 , 1 60,765 $83,452 
2008 2 $238,442 $1 5,875 4 $396,003 $2!,756 2 $233,597 $16,403 4 $253,036 $20,243 4 $59,259 $4,741 $ 1 , 1 80,337 $85,0 1 8  
2009 3 $238,442 $ 1 5,8!5 5 $41 6,653 $27,756 3 $233,597 $1 6,403 1 $253,036 $20,243 $0 $0 $ 1 , 141 ,728 $80,277 
201 0 4 $238,442 $1 5.875 1 $407,775 $28,697 4 $233.597 $1 6,403 2 $253,036 $20,243 $0 $0 $1 , 1 32,850 $81 .2 1 8  
201 1 5 $23 1 , 1 4 1  $1 5,292 2 $395,246 $27,695 5 $225,903 $ 1 6,347 3 $245, 1 92 $ 1 9, 6 1 5 $0 $0 $ 1 ,097.482 $78,949 
2012 1 $238,442 $1 5,875 3 $395,246 $27,695 1 $233,597 $ 1 6,403 4 $253,036 $20,243 $0 $0 $ 1 , 1 20,321 $80,21 6  
201 3 2 $0 $0 4 $0 $0 
201 4  3 5 
201 5  4 
201 6 5 

Total 
$4,575,469 $327,081 $7,233,451 $530,520 

$1._�0�.550 $7,763,9Z1 

TRIO Funding History 3114/2013 

2 $0 $0 $0 $0 
3 $0 $0 
4 $0 $0 
5 $0 $0 

$4,246,970 $31 2, 1 85 $4,985,479 $398,038 

------��$1.§§�._19_5 $5,383, 5 1 7  

$0 

$237,036 

$0 $0 $0 

$1 8,964 $21 ,278,405 $ 1 , 586,788 
$256,000 

Average Indirect= 7.46% 

G rants 

$540.705 
$760,495 
$809,677 
$827,036 
$887,356 
$68 1 ,209 
$68 1 , 209 
$708,457 
$728,267 
$953,716 

$1 ,01 6,586 
$1 ,072,075 
$ 1 , 1 25,830 
$ 1 , 1 33,045 
$ 1 , 1 99,375 
$1 ,208,771 
$1 ,208,771 
$1 ,244,21 7 '  
$ 1 ,265,3551 
$ 1 , 222,005 
$ 1 ,2 1 4,068 
$ 1 , 1 76,431 
$ 1 , 200,537 

$0 

$22,865, 1 93 
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SCH OOL CONTRIBUTIONS NDSU UND ,OTHER 
Set·vice or Resou rce Cost Savin�s 
Office space on campus for Approximately $33 ,000 Approximately $ 1 ,650 per 
project staff and conference per year total savings year total savings over 
rooms for meetings over store-front, at a store-front, at a rental rate 

rental rate of $ 1 5  per of $ 1 5  per sq. ft. office 
sq . ft . office plus $ 1 .50 plus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. 
per sq. ft. util ities for utilities for 1 00 sq. ft. of 
1 ,000 sq. ft. of space. space. 

Use of computer clusters, l ibrary $52,800 includes $ 1 2,375 includes $61 ,875 .00 includes 
resources and classroom classroom and classroom 4 days/ three classroom 1 days/ tlu·ee 

computer cluster 4 semesters per year; semesters per year; 
days/ three semesters unlimited l ibrary unlimited l ibrary 
per year; unlimited resources at a rental rate resources at a rental rate 
l ibrary resources at two of $ 1 5  per sq. ft. office of $ 1 5  per sq. ft. office 
sites at a rental rate of plus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. plus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. 
$ 1 5  per sq . ft. office utilities for 750 sq. ft. of utilities for 750 sq. ft. of 
p lus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. space. space for each site. 
uti l ities for 1 ,600 sq. ft. (Minot, Dickinson, 
of space . Bismarck, 2 Tribal) 

Free bus transportation donated Approximately $ 1 8,000 
by NDSU through Metro Area savings per year. 
Transit System for Fargo, West 
Fargo and Moorhead.  
Util izing dish·ibution center at $ 1 ,040 per year ($260 
NDSU to dish·ibute materials to per mai ling, once a 
65 county and extension s ites. quarter). 
Online office space savings Approximately $82,500 
versus additional sites to reach per year savings over 
prospective students in target store-front rental at a 
region at locations in Bismarck, rental rate of $ 1 5  per 
Minot, Devils Lake, Dickinson sq. ft. office p lus $ 1 .50 
and Wil liston. per sq. ft. utilities for 

1 ,000 sq. ft. of space for 
five sites. 

Classroom startup expenses, Approximately Approximately 
including computers (5), $ 1 0,823 .37 ($ 1 00 $ 1 0,823 .37 ($ 1 00 testing 
instructors (2), materials, and testing supplies; $ 1 ,348 supplies; $ 1 ,348 computer 
basic office supplies. computer textbooks; textbooks; $250 office 

$250 office suppl ies; suppl ies; $9, 1 25 .37  salary 
$9, 1 25.37 salary for 2 for 2 instructors @ $ 1 2.50 
i nsh·uctors @ $ 1 2.50 per hour). 
per hour). 

B lackboard service for online Approximately $5 ,000 
component compared to cost of 

space on commercial 
server. 

Collaboration with university $945 (based on equal 
information systems department Skillpath seminar 
to provide additional workshops program at $ 1 99 per 
on media presentations. person or $ 1 89 for four 

or more; based on 5 
attend ing once a year). 

Cost share of TRIO Office Approximately $26, 8 1 5  
Manager and office assistants (considering starting 

wage of $32,000 for 
manager and 35% 
fringe). 

Total savings $230,923 .37 $24,848.37 $6 1 ,875.00 

Total Projected Conh·ibutions $3 1 7,646.74 
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Income 

Expenses 

Salaries 

Benefits 

Travel 

Supplies 

OJJ!ce 

HB 1289 Btu/get Proposal 

Detnils 
. . · 

Site 
. .. . · . ..... _ . .. 

TRIO Administrator ' ·  Fargo 

Director Fargo 

J>roject Coordinator Fargo 

· ' ·. · 

Site Coordinatot• Grand Fork 
Office Manager Fargo 

' 
. :  

Current VUB Btu/get 

2012-2013 

. 2,654 
50,732 

. 40,673 
. . 34,569 

. 1 2, 1 36 

Vetertms Educational Training Btu/get 

2013-2014 2014-2015 

..... , 47,000 48,4 1 0  . . ::::·: :: .':·. 39,500 . . 4o .. 685 
39,500 40,685 
1 2, 1 36 ' 1 38, 136 i2,5oo · ·· t 42;2s.o 

Administrative Office Assistants Fargo 
Classroom Instructors l @ $ 12.50/lu 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Grand Fork . . 

9,027 
6,042 

1 2,083 

1 49,791 0 
4,700 

0 . . 
· ;·.;.: :· .· ·.':4,841 .. , , . . .. 

. . . , , ... 
Classroom Instructors 2 @  $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Grand Fork 
Classroom Instructors 3 @ $9/br 8 hrs/wk 47. wks 'Fargo · 
Online JJlStructors 2 @  $9/ht' 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Bismarck 
Online Instructors 2 @ $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Minot 
Online Instructors 2 @ $9/hr 8 lus/wk 47 wks Williston 
Online Instructors 2 @  $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Tribal 
Online InstTUctors 2 @  $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks

. 
Tl'ibal 

Blumen Train ing Web based 
State travel; recruitment; manngement 5 online sites 

Envelopes, stationary, general paper 
Record keeping materials; fi les, tabs, etc. 
Print�r cartridges ' · · · · · 

General consumable supplies; pens, pencils, paperclips, etc. 
General purpose equipment; chair, shelving, file storage, etc. 
Equipment; 2 Computer l Printer I Fax 

Blun1en Database Initial purchase $2,850 

. , · .. 

• ) 8, 125 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 36 250 

6,768 
1 0, 1 52 

6,768 
6,768 
6,768 

.6,768 . 
6,768 

· : _·, 

· . : · · · . · .. . .. 
55,460 

6,971 
· • 1 0,457 . ,· ;  

6,97 1 
6,971 . . . ::� . 
6,971 

·· .. . 6,971 . .  · : .• : •:i{:::.>. 
· . 

6,971 57 1 24 
' 5 1 ,001" . :· ·_..:·: · ·. • · .  · s J ;oo J ··· · ·· ' ·:; · · . · '5 t ;oo 1 

0 250 0 
��3�,3�3 4��3�,3�34�· �7�,6�09�-'�7�8�59��· 7�,6�5 1�· -· _. :�q��S�l 

1 ,750 . . : ' 
1 ,750 · . .:  1 ;000 

450 450 450 
' 500 . 500 ·. 500 
500 500 500 
4oo • ·, · 4oo . · · '  . . ' . ·. . . Aoo ·. · .. 

500 0 0 

Instructional Tabe testing materials 
· · · . · . . o :4,1 oo . ··• •2,8so . · .6,45o . ·.·· · . · · " o t--::::':-::------"�'-1 750 1 ,500 2,500 

General consumable supplies; board markers, erasers, etc. 

Instructional books, texts, at1d guides 
Admissions applications and exam fees 
Administrative and Facil ity Rental 

250 . 768 . . 768 , ;; 

General 

Teiephone, iong distance, and toll calls ($225/month) 
Risk management insurance 
Postage 
Printing and duplicating 
Equipment maintenance and repair 
Student ID cards 
Professional publications and memberships 

Program Pl'lnt 

Advertising Radio 

Total 

Banner I Fargo 1 Grand Forks 
Promotional materials, pens, magnets, etc. 
Posters, brochures 

750 
· ; . • •<60 

20,243 . . . . 2,400 
300 
500 
700 

. 1 00 
600 

l 1 00 
250 
250 

0 
400 
1 50 

1,750 1 ,000 3,268 1 ,000 4,268 
· · •: : .  ·· 25o ·· • :  ... · ' ·  ·· :'··'25o .' ·· ;< <<.'i'• 

26,003 

· · , 

1 ,050 
273,279 

0 0 
2,700 

300 
500 

1 �000 
•. ' •1 00 

750 
305 

1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,200 
1,000 
1 ,000 

. . 
\ '  - · '2,70.0 • .  

300 
.. · . · . .  ·500 

1,000 
· · · '· ·  • · · · · · .' •::t oo · 

. 5,905 

5,200 
273,279 

750 
305 
1 00 

' 1 00 
0 

· 1 ,000 
1,000 

- :: ·,· · .. ..... 
2,200 

. ;  273/279 

* Income for lite program will be determined based on lite 2012 Hen/tit and Hnmnn Services Poverty Guldefluesjor n 11/(1:</lllltlll ntmnnl 
Income sllrllng fee scale, We are currently assessing lite projected lttcome based on 200 Veter(lm· served during year one and 300 Veterans 

during year two of tile proposed biennium budget. 

February 8, 2013 
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NDSU 

April 3 ,  2006 

N O R T H  D A K O T A  S T A T I! U N I V E R S i t Y  
Veterans Upwnrd Bo11nd 

Office of TRIO Programs - DlvlsiotJ of Stuile/1 1 Affairs 
P.O. Box 5625. 
Fnrgo, ND 58105-5625 

Senator Byron Dorgan 
3 12 Federal Building 
Bismarck, ND 58502 

Dear Senator: 

FARGO - MMN OFFICE 
VE.'f£RAN5 UPWARD BoUND 
701.231.7313 
Toll Free 1.800.570.5719 
Fnx 701.231.9669 
www.ndsu.nodnk.edll/lrlo 

GRAND FoRKS 
nl the University of North Dnkotn 
P. O. Box 8361 
Grnnd Forks, ND 58202-8361 
701 . 777.6465 
Fnx 701.777.6363 

MINar 
nt Minot State University 
P.O. Box 203 
Minot, Nb 58707 
701.858.3144 
Fnx 701.858.3853 

I am writing hi response to phone conversations from you staff cot1cerning the 
closing of the Veterans Upward Bound satell:ite office at Minot State University (MiSU). 

Our 2005 - 2009 VUB grant proposal to the U.S . Department of education 
submitted December 12, 2002 included a request for full funding to all three locations: 
( 1 )  North Dakota State University, (2) Minot State University, and (3) the University of 
North Dakota, for the duration of the grant cycle, The grant award amount for the fll'st 
year of a new September 1 ,  2005 - August 31 ,  2009 grant cycle is $265 ,3 1 9, remaining 
unchanged over a three-year period . This is $ 1 86,386 less than $45 1 ,705 1'equested to 
operate at three North Dakota Universities. Because of the difference in the funding 
requested compared to the actual amount rec.eived, we are unable to serve our veterans at 
all three locations. 

Senator, we deeply appreciate your continuing support of the federal TRIO 
programs, particularly Veterans Upward Bound. It is because of this support, thousands 
of North Dakota veterans have had the preparation for their success in higher education 
over the past three decades. With appropriate funding levels through the U.S. 
Department of Education, we look forward to the continuing to work with our veterans. 

-Jj;�JJt:L 
Bmce Steele 
Project Director 

TRiO 
A HDERALLY FUHDED PR0GRAJ.\ NDSU Is ru1 equar opporlunHy lmlll"ltHon. 
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TESTI IVIONY IN S U P PORT OF H B  1 289 

Calie C raddock, N D S U  Student and Vetera n 

Senate Education Committee 

Senator Tim F lakol l ,  C ha irman 

Marc h  1 9, 201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee : 

My name is Cal ie Craddock. I am a student at N DSU as wel l  a s  a Veteran ,  deploying 

with the N orth Dakota Army National Guard on two different occasions. I am also a 

Departme nt of Veteran Affairs Student worker, tasked with a id ing the U n iversity's 

Certify ing Official with the Veteran student body and education benefits. I have also 

been elected the Commander of the NDSU American Leg ion Post #400 that is 

representative of the veteran population at NDSU.  

N DSU has a long h istory of supporting Veterans and service members on campus. 

With recent changes national ly ,  programs and benefits are qu ickly disappearing despite 

the growth in need . As a VA student worker with the Office of Registration and 

Records ,  Veteran 's/Mi l i tary Services program , I have found that a portion of the VA 

benefited student population strugg les with school . ,  earing deficient grades of D's or 

F's .  These students need access to programs that wil l  make a d ifference in their 

academic careers , and Veterans Upward Bound (VU B) is just that program. 

With the upcoming d iscontinuation of the federal g rant, i t  has been difficult for our office 

to refer at risk veteran students to VU B due to the l imitations put on the program 

through archaic regu lations and the loss of budget. Many of the students of the Veteran 

popu lation could have and should be able to access this program ,  not only for the 

educational assistance it provides but also for the cl imate , the outreach abi l ities , and 

the knowledgeable staff support as wel l .  40 years of experience helping Veterans and 

N DSU has made this organization ready and apt to solve issues for Veterans.  Let's not 

reinvent the whee l ,  but improve on what we already have . The reg ion served goes 

beyond N DS U ,  serving the entire state of North Dakota ; recogn izing the need to serve 



Veterans beyond the N DSU campus. Our state , our university ,  our population has a 

duty to provide for these Veterans .  We cannot revert back to the days of Vietnam when 

we fa i led to recogn ize or help those ser�ice members. We must show our Veterans 

they are not an expendable commodity ; but instead a valuable resource in our 

community that deserves to be fostered and supported . 

House Bi l l  1 289 expands VU B beyond the orig inal scope of low income,  first generation 

veterans .  I nstead ,  it is  now attempting to recognize that many Veterans may be beyond 

that l imited scope and sti l l  need its services. This is an important distinction that many 

other federal and state organizations and benefits have fai led to recognize. I come 

before you as a student of N D S U ,  as a Veteran , as a member of the community; asking 

you to remember Veterans, value education ,  and recognize the short comings in our 

state . The dol lar amount needed in order to better serve the Veteran popu lation of our 

community is min iscule in comparison of so many th ings.  With this l imited budget, I 

bel ieve the placement of this program is imperative . The N O  Veterans Affairs 

Commissioner is wi l l ing to admin ister the program without admin istrative fees and 

wou ld see that a l l  the funds reach the veterans. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee , it is t ime for North Dakota to step up and 

help its Veterans ,  it is  time to recognize their service and g ive them a l l  the support we 

can .  We, as a State , could set an amazing precedence by supporting our Veterans in  

such a way. These individuals volunteered to g ive their l ives for our  country, our  state , 

and our communities;  they often come back with wounds,  fears , and uncertainties that 

we are able to address and help heal .  We CANN OT regress back to the years after 

Vietnam . We must support them in  every way;  let us do so in a positive way through 

education and outreach . In  doing so , we create valuable addit ions to our community ,  

our commerce , and our  future . 

Thank you for your attention and t ime. P lease support this init iative. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF HB 1289 . 

VETERANS EDUCATIONAL TRAINING 

TYLE R SANDERS, VETERAN 

SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

SENATOR TIM FLAKOLL, CHAIRMAN 

M ARCH 1 9, 2013 

Dear Chairman and members of the Committee: 

My name is Tyler Sanders . I am a veteran of the U . S .  Army, where I served 6 years on active 

service as a 3 3 W/3 5T Military Intelligence Systems Integrator/Maintainer/Repairer. During my active 

duty from 2002-2008 ,  I served a one calendar year deployment to Iraq in support of Operation I raqi 

Freedom in 2004 . My service was ended upon f-ul l  completion of my contract with an honorable 

discharge. 

Following my exiting term of service, I immediately interviewed and was offered a career with a 

large technology-based company whom manufactured and supplied pmis and workforce for multiple 

high-impact military systems. While the opportunity and fit for the job was wonderful, due to my 

training and background with the Army, I was stil l  worried that the highest education I possessed was a 

high school diploma, even though it was sufficient for this career. This sense of being unfulfilled led me 

to subsequently resign from that career after only 3 years and continue my education as a f-ull time 

student using the G .l .  Bi l l .  

The reason I had not attended college directly following high school and joined the Army instead 

was not so much a growing sense of patriotism fol lowing the then very recent Twin Towers attack and 

invasion of Afghanistan. It was mostly because I felt highly unprepared for the undertaking of college. 

I did not feel I was learned enough to tackle the pressure of that institution and that I would inevitably 

fail  to achieve those goals and be left with an amount of debt and no one to tum to . This fear alone 

confirmed 1 00% that entering the mil itary at a time of war was the overall best decision. 



This brings me to the wonderful program I have had the pleasure of being a part of since August 

of 2012� Veteran�s Upward Bound. Had I been:aware of the VUB program both as a high school 

graduate and during my time in service� I would have been tlU'illed to utilize such a luxury. 

During my time working with the Veteran's Upward Bound� I have come to realize what a 

precious commodity it can be if used conectly and in its entirety. When applied to someone, not unlike 

myself� who can greatly benefit from the instruction given to prepare them for the college lifestyle and 

material, it can bring about countless opportunities . I have personally bore witness to several veterans 

who have come up tlu·ough the program and both continued their education at the next level with high 

marks, as well as having gone on to be professionally successful with relevant degrees. 

In conclusion, I thoroughly consider the Veteran's Upward Bound program, here in North 

Dakota, to be a wonderful, necessary, and extremely useful tool for our veterans who deserve to have the 

best chances possible that we can give them to tlu·ive and succeed as productive, hard-working citizens 

to promote our wonderful state and nation. They have given us everything and deserve no less in retum 

from us. I am excited and happy to be a small part of this community which strives for nothing more 

than to give veterans everything they need to make a successful career with their college education. 

Sincerely and with vast regards, 

Tyler Sanders 



Testimony for HB 1 289 
Harry Feilen, Veteran 
Veterans Upward Bound 

March 19 ,  201 3  

My name is Harry Feilen and I am writing this on behalf of the University Of North 

Dakota Office Of Veterans Upward Bound Program, to stand in support of their 

program. 

I am an eight year veteran of the US Marine Corps. I served for eight months in the 

Gulf War. I ended active duty service in Dec 1 996.  I came to North D akota, and 

started working looking for the next adventure in my life .  I had been in law 

enforcement for about 1 2  years and thought I would like to be a prosecutor. In the 

summer of 2007 I attended the University of Mary to pursue a degree in Management 

and on to UND Law School. After completing the core curriculum from U-Mary I had 

a long discussion with lifelong attorney, and close friend of the family, and he asked 

"Are you stupid" , subsequently discouraging from the law field for several reasons, 

which we discussed. We discussed several fields which I would be suited for and my 

wife ,  our friend and I decided to pursue Mechanical Engineering. I started UND in the 

spring 2009 semester. I had not been in a daily school setting for almost 20 years . I 

knew I needed some assistance to be successful. I sought out Veterans Upward Bound 

at UND to help review math and sciences. CHEM 1 2 1  was one of my classes and I had 

herd the failure rate was high for this class . After attending some study sessions with 

Mr. Frank Jones (VUB) I was better able to understand some of the math and concepts 

we were discussing in class.  I finished CHEM 1 2 1  with an "A" and C HEM 122 with a 

" B "  the next semester. 

In the spring 20 1 0  semester I was hired by Chemical Engineering as a student employee 

to apply Mechanical Engineering concepts to Chemical Engineering graduate student's  

experiments . Dec 20 1 1  I was hire as a full time benefited Engineer by the Institute for 

Energy Studies at UND . During these employments I held a full time, or nearly full 

time, class load while working 35  to 45 hours a week. This semester I will finish the 

core curriculum for Mechanical Engineering at UND with a 3 .0  GPA, and starting 

graduate work in the summer program after making application and acceptance. I did 



not have the GI bill or any other assistance to attend college and had to pay for all of 

this out my own pocket and some grants . VUB was very helpful for me to get my head 

back into the college game. I think the UND VUB program would be beneficial to 

several other veterans who are getting out of the military and thinking about attending 

college. The program did help me and would be worth any investment to continue their 

dedication to assisting veterans returning to college to further their education. 



Testimony i n  S u pport of H B  1 289 

Jerome B i l l ups,  vetera n 

Senate Edu cation Committee 

Senator Tim F la k ol l ,  Chairman 

M a rc h  1 9, 201 3 

Mr .  C hairman and members of the committee: 

My name is J erome Bi l lups and I am proud to write this letter of support for a 

program which I bel ieve is one of the most outstanding and academical ly 

beneficia l  to Veterans seeking to improve their chances and success in  obtaining 

their  academic goa ls .  

I retired from active mi l itary service in the summer of 2004 and entered into post

secondary education as an older-than-average student. Veteran's Upward 

Bound was instrumental in helping me make the transition from soldier to 

student .  The instruction ,  support and camaraderie I received from this program 

not only prepared me for my studies, but a lso was able to gu ide me in translating 

my 22 years of mi l itary experience into a major area of study that complemented 

my service experiences . 

Th is  program and the staff saved me time, energy and a multitude of heartaches 

by providing sound counsel ing and advice in regards to my academic goals and 

my personal l ife as wel l .  They were there ; they understood the d ifficu lties that 

mi l itary member often face during the transition period for soldier to civi l ian to 

student. They aid in ensuring success, where a lot of us had fai led . 



The support and g u idance I received from VUB strengthened my resolve in 

ensuring that other veterans are able to benefit from the program as much as I 

had . 

I n  2005 ,  I t ransferred from the VUB program at Minot State and  re-entered the 

prog ram at N DSU ,  th is time as a work-study student under the d irection and 

guidance of Mrs.  Jeri Vaudrin ;  I provided administrative services and referrals for 

my fel low veterans.  I assisted them through their academic endeavors . I was 

paying it forward with the same mentorship that was provided to me when I 

entered the program .  Currently, I provide computer instruction for veterans 

entering post-secondary,  techn ical and vocational education courses through 

programs such as Post/9 1 1  G l  Bi l l ,  Chapter 3 1  - Vocational R ehabi l itation 

Retra in ing Program ,  VRAP - Veterans Retraining Assistance P rogram , and 

Ski i iBu i ld North Dakota Retra in ing Program .  VUB Provides an invaluable service 

in ensuring the success the veterans in these programs wi l l  have by attending 

not only computer classes but Engl ish ,  math , and science instruction as wel l .  

Veterans U pward Bound i s  a truly remarkable program;  I have taken the honor of 

recommending VU B Program to several of veterans seeking to re-enter post

secondary education . The feedback I have received from these veterans echoes 

my excitement and pleasure with the program as wel l .  

Yet, there is something missing .  Often times as we reach out to the veteran 

population to ensure that they are able to benefit from simi lar programs that 

ensures their  success , we often forget about the el ig ible spouses and 

dependents that too would benefit from the advantages of being a part of VU B. 



Under the current rules, el ig i ble spouses and dependents are a ble to take up 

certain  benefits that the veteran is unable to participate in  d ue to death or a 

service connected disabi l ity . I t  would be wise to broaden the scope of VUB to 

i nclude el igible spouses and dependents to ensure thei r success as wel l ,  as a 

show of respect to the veteran ,  that their service is recognized should they not 

able to benefit d i rectly from the entitlement, and the spouses' and  dependents' 

sacrifices so they may seek their educations as wel l .  

Thank you once again for the opportunity to show my support for such a specia l  

and deserving program ,  Veterans U pward Bound .  

Respectful ly,  

Jerome Bil lups 



TESTIMONY I N S U P PORT OF H B  1 289 

Anthony M u honen,  veteran 

Senate E d u cation Committee 

Senator Tim Flakol l ,  C hairman 

March 1 9 , 201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

My name is Anthony Muhonen. I am cal led Andy by most and i would l i ke to tel l  

you what VUB has done for me. 

I relapsed into practicing alcohol ism in 1 998 after a decade of sobriety . My life 

became increasingly miserable and chaotic because of my self-destructive 

behavior. I became homeless in 2005 and my future seemed logical ;  death by 

dr ink .  Fami ly members saved me from freezing to death one n ight and tal ked me 

into seek ing rehab at the Fargo VA. On May 6th of 2006 I entered SATP on the 

fourth floor of the Fargo VA. I strugg led with employment and l ife and on the 

advice of others I enrol led in Veterans Upward Bound.  

I met with Jeri Vaudrin to work out a schedule that would help me with my lack 

of order in  my l ife . I continued to strugg le with my Sobriety , but VU B was always 

there for me to help me gain back my self-respect. I progressed enough so that 

when I had an opportunity to become employed at the Fargo VA, li only had to 

ask 4 friends what to do.  I took their advice and worked in the Laundry Dept. for 

the next two years. 

As I conti nued my computer classes at VU B,  an opportunity to apply for another 

job came along . As a d i rect resu lt of what I learned in my classes I appl ied for 



and was awarded a new position at the'V A. The people I met i n  VUB ,  the staff, 

and the structure of the program helped me progress enough to test myself in 

many areas of my l ife. I am more than 5 yrs .  sober and live i n  sobriety with those 

around me. Veterans  U pward Bound g9ve me more than l cou ld  have i magined 

when I signed u p -- much like my time on Active Duty. 

Respectfu l ly submitted , 

Anthony Muhonen 
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OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 
Nol'tlt Dakota National Guanl 

Department of Emergency SeJ•vices 

Mr. Michael Harwood, Interim Director 
Veterans Upward Bound Project 
North Dakota State University 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo, North Dakota 5 8 106-6050 

Dear Mr. Harwood: 

June 28, 2012 

Tile Houoruble Jac/1 Dtll�l'lllple 
North Doko/11 Go!'emor 

.1/u}or Gauem/ Dlll'iil tl, Spo•nct,l'll/1(1'11 
Tlte Ad}u/mlf Generul lmil 

Director of EmergeiiCJ' Sert•lces 

This letter is written in support of the proposal to continue and expand the Veterans Upward 
Bound project at N01th Dakota State University, As The Adjutant General of the North Dakota 
National Guard, I can attest to the impo1iance of offering veterans the opportunity to achieve a 
post-secondary education. I believe the Veterans Upward Bound project plays an essential role 
in assisting veterans reach that goal. Through this program, low income, frrst�generation 
veterans have the support to help them with the refresher courses so necessary in attaining their 
degrees. 

I strongly support the Veterans Upward Botmd project at Nmih Dakota State University and 
appreciate the oppmiunity to wl'ite thls letter of endorsement for the continuance of the program 
on the campus. 

P.O. Box 55 1 !  Bismal'cl<, No rth Dakot<J 58506-5 5 1 1  701 ·333·2 002/701·333· 2 0 1 7  Fax 



.JOHN HOEVEN 
W.llll l l t l/tP,! J I A  

1 r. 1  � ·PII I)i'/1 \t.ll1.\ .U·l· :-!t•i.<l 1Unitcd �tatcs �cnatc 
WA�·HINGJON. DC 205 1 0  

Mr. Michael Harwood 
Interim Director 
Veterans Upward Bound Project 
North Dakota State Unjversity 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo, NO 58106�6050 
Dear Director Hatwood: 

j uly '13, 2012 

t:OMMiffEEt.i 

AGRICULTURE. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

EN�lKiY ANrJ NP.TllflAL RE::>OUHCES 

INDIIIhl MfAIRti 

I am \Vricing to express my interest in North Dakota State University's 
(NDSU) proposal to the Department of Education for the continuation and 
expansion of the Veterans Upward Bound program. Through this program, low 
income, first-generation veterans have the llupport they need to develop the skills a 
post-secondary education requires. 

As a sttong Sl..lpporter of the inJlitary, I believe the brave men and women in 
Otll' Armed Services desetve the best support and compensation that we can afford 
fol' their dedicated setvicc. Through Veterans Upward Bound> veterans in North 
Dnkota, northwestern lv.linnesota, and nol'thern Sollth Dakota ate empowered to 
make the best choices they can about their education and training, which is so vital 
for growth and future success in out information-based economy. 

I hope the Veterans Upwatd Bow1d progtam at NDSU receives the full and 
fair consideracio11 it deserves. Please keep me informed of the 1·eview process and 
feel free to contact my office at (202) 224-2551 with any updates or inqulties you may 
have for me. 

10:44 



KENT CONRAD 
NORTH DAKOTA 

website: hllp://con rad.senale.gov �nttcd i6tatcs �enetc 
COMMITTEES: 

BUDGET, CHAIRMAN 

AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY 

FINANCE 

INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Mr. Michael Harwood 
Interim Director 
Veterans Upward Bound Program 
North Dakota State University 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo> ND 5 8 1 06�6050 

Dear Mr. Harwood: 

July 3 1,, 20 12 

1-800-223-4467 

630 HART SeNATE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-3403 

(202) 224-2043 

220 EAsT Rossen AveNue, RooM 220 
BISMAilCK, NO 68601-3866 

(701) 268-4648 

657 2ND AVENUE NORTH, RooM 306 
FARGO, NO 58102-4727 

(7011 232-8030 

33 SoUTH 3RO STREET, SUITE B 
GnAND FoRKS, ND !i8201 

(701) 775-9601 

100 1ST STREET, S.W., RooM 105 
MINOT, ND 68701-3846 

(701) 852-0703 

I write to express iny strong supp01t of the Veterans Upward Bound Program at N01th Dak<?ta State 
University. 

There is no question that vete1·ans who seek to better themselves by obtaining a college degree face 
challenges that are unique from those of the typical student. In order for our veterans to succeed 
and prosper at institutions of higher leaming> they often times need a little extra assistance to 
prepare them for college or vocational school, choose an appropriate study plan, or learn theit 
material. 

That is why the Veterans Upward Bound Program at North Dakota State University is so 
important. For the past 40 years> this program has helped Veterans in Nmth Dakota receive post� 
secondary degrees. It does so by providing tefresher courses in English> math, science, literature, 
and basic computer sldlls. Its special focus on low�income, first generation, and disabled veterans 
helps ensure that veterans can complete their course of study and be prepared to reenter the 
workforce. This is especially impmtant at a time when veterans across the nation are experiencing 
higher unemployment rates than their civilian counterparts. 

I strongly suppmt North Dakota State University's Veterans Upward Bound Program and hope that 
it will receive_,the Depat1li:tdlfo{Education's. fullest c�nsider�tion. 

KENT CONRAD 
United States· senate 



GLOBE UNIVERSITY 
MINNESOTA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

June 27, 2 0 1 2  

1V1r .  Michael Harwood, Interim Director 

Veterans Upward Bound Project 

North Dakota State University 

PO B ox 6050 

Fargo, North Dakota 5 8 1 06�6050 

Dear Mr. Harwood :  

2777 34th Street South 
Moorhead, MN 56560 
Phone: 218-422-1000 
Fax: 218-422-1001 
www.msbcollege.edu 

This letter is written in support of the proposal to continue and expand the Veterans Upward 

Bound project at North Dakota State University. As a member of the Military Affairs 

Cotmnittee of the Fargo� West Fargo-Moorhead-Dilworth Chamber of Commerce, the Beyond 

the Yellow Ribbon Committee in Moorhead and as Director of Financial Aid and School 

Certifying Official for the Mitmesota School of Business, I have seen the accomplishments of the 

Veterans Upward B ound project in assisting veterans accomplish their goals of pursuing a post� 

secondary education. Tlll'ough this program, low income, first-generation veterans have the 

support to help them with the refresher courses so necessary in attaining their degrees. 

I have the privilege of supporting the Veterans Upward Bound project in each of the 

organizations mentioned above. Through Military Affairs and Beyond the Yellow Ribbon 

Committees I have had the privilege of working with the project coordinators to raise awareness 

of the program within the military and business communities of Fargo� Moorhead. 

As School Ce1tifying Official and Director of Financial Aid at Minnesota School of Business, I 
have, along with our Director of Admissions Angelique Goulet, worlced with the Veterans 

Upward Bound staffto promote awareness and participation of Veterans Upward Bound by our 

prospective students . Our campus staff directs prospective students to Veterans Upward Bound, 

provides booth space at numerous open house events on campus, and displays and distributes 

Veterans Upward B ound materials to om· students. 

I sh·ongly support the Veterans Upward Bound project at North Dakota State University and 

appreciate the oppottunity to write this letter of endorsement for. the continuance of the program 

on the campus. 

Sincerely, 

-) ,... -----� 
cL 1l' .. ,Y-1� t: r �(L _ ___ .... -·-··· j"J.A v I)!.V.J,C!: 

Lisa Roesch 
Director of Financial Aid 

S U C C ES S F U L  F UT U R ES START H ER E !  
Blaine • Brooklyn Center • Enu Claire • Minneapolis • Moorhead • Plymouth • Richfield • Rochesler • Shakopee • Sioux Fulls • St .  Cloud • Woodbury 



T H E  C H A M B E R 
I'"ARI3D MO Of� H il:AO WEST trANillO 

July 1 6, 201 2  

Mr. Michael Harwood, Interim Director 
Veterans Upward Bound Pl'Oject 

North Dakota State University 

PO Box 6050 
Fargo) North Dakota 581  06-6050 

Dear Mr. Hatwood; 

I am pleased to submit this letter of support for the proposal to continue and expnnd the Veterans 
Upward Bound project at North Dakota State University. As a member of the Fargo Moo1·head 
West Fargo Chatnbcr of Commerce, I have· seen the need in our community for continued 

support of young veterans who seek to pursue a post-secondary education. Vetet·ans Upward 

Bound has proven to be successful at enabling low income, first-generation veterans to connect 
with refresher courses necessm·y in attaining their degrees and advancing their careers. 

l strongly support the Veterans Upward Bound project at North Dakota State University and 
appreciate the opportunity to wl'ite this lette1' of endorsement fot· the continuance of the program 

on the campus. 

Cmig Wh' ��� 
The Cha 1ber 

Promoting eaonomio growt/1 and prosperity for business and its members ti1roug/1 advocaoy, education and engagement, 

202 First Avenue North, Moorhead, MN • www.fmwfchamber.com • 21C.l-233-1 100 • fax 21 8-233-1200 + P.O. Box 2443, Fargo, ND 581 08-2�43 



an 

July 1 6 ,  201 2 

Mr. Michael Harwood, Interim Director 
Veterans U pward Bound Project 
N orth Dakota State Un iversity 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo, North Dakota 581 06-6050 

Dear Mr .  Harwood :  

This letter i s  written in  support of the proposal t o  continue and expand the Veterans U pward Bound project 
at N orth Dakota State University. As the Chair and a member of The Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo 
Chamber Mil itary Affairs committee, I have seen the accomplishments of the Veterans Upward Bound 
project in assisting veterans in accomplish ing their goals of pursuing a post-secondary education. Through 
this program,  low income, first-generation veterans have the support to help them with the refresher courses 
so necessary in attaining their degrees. 

It  is of the utmost i mportance that programs such as Veterans U pward Bound are avai lable to al l  of our 
veterans. These men and women have made commitments and sacrifices for our country. Programs such 
as Veterans U pward Bound al low us to give back to those that have served in  ou r Mi l itary. 

I strongly support the Veterans U pward Bound project at North Dakota State University and appreciate the 
opportunity to write this letter of endorsement for the continuance of the program on the NDSU campus. 

S incerely, 

Delton Steele 
Regional  President, U . S.  Bank N ational Association 
Southeast North Dakota Region 

usbank.com 



NORTHLAND 
CO M M U N ITY & TEC H N I CAL COLLE G E  

January 30, 2012 

Dear Legislators· 

The services provided by the Vetera ns Upward Bound Program in Grand Forks have been instrumental in 
h elping a rea vete ra ns s ucceed at continuing their post-secondary education .  Veterans Upward Bound 
staff has provided refresher or remed ia l  a ssistance to veterans wishing to e nroll at Northland 
Com m unity a nd Technical College . They have helped seel< out veterans in need a nd give the m  the skills 

a n d  confidence they need to continue their  education.  Our graduates have become employed in 
technical jobs to meet the workforce needs of the state, as well  as liberal a rts student who transfer to 

four yeat· schools.  

VUB has a lso h elped organize .a  community Veterans Service Group so that local o rganizations serving 

vetera ns can share i nformation on activities a nd resources. Tutoring a n d  mentorlng is available and has 
bee n  va lua ble to help students enro l l, pe rsist, and succeed with thei r  education.  They have given 
vete ra ns the support, information, a nd contacts they need to be successful as they pursue an education. 

I have found J ames and the Veterans Upward Bound staff dedicated to serving those who served us. It 

has been my p leasure to work with them a n d  the veterans they have refe rred to our post-secondary 

progra ms. I hope this associa tion can cont inue to assist vete ra n s  in gaining the skills  they need to be 
co ntributing, working members in o ur communities. 

Pam Scho;.�e!ll }-' ·" , . � /f · -· ' ····/�2?-�J····L��<-· . . fltt)i(){1f� 
Acad emic Advisor/ Vetera ns Certifying Official  

2 18-793-2.402 

pa m .schorsch @northla ndcol lege.edu 

East Grand Forks Campus 
2022 Central Ave NE 
East Grand Forks, M N  5672 1 
1 .800.4 5 1 .344 1 www.northlandcol lege.edu 

Thief River Fal ls Campus 
1 1 01 H i ghway One East 

Thief River Falls, MN 56701 
1 .800.959.6282 

!Vort!Jiond Community & Technical College i.s a member of the Minnesota State Colleges & Universities system and 
Is an Equlll Opporwnity employer and educator. 



1 3 .0595 .0300 1 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Counci l  staff for 
Senator Flakol l  

March 14, 201 3  

P ROPOSED AM ENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE B I LL NO. 1 289 

Page 1 ,  l ine 1 ,  after "A BI LL" replace the remainder of the bi l l  with "for an Act to provide an 
appropriation for veterans' hig her education assistance programs.  

B E  IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEM BLY O F  NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1 .  APPRO PRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys i n  the 
genera l  fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $400,000, or 
so m uch of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of veterans' affai rs for the 
purpose of providing assistance to el igible veterans, for the bienn ium beginn ing July 1 ,  
20 1 3, and ending June 30, 20 1 5 . 

1 .  An e l ig ible veteran must be: 

a. Enrol led at or in the process of enrol l ing at an institution of higher 
education located in this state; or 

b. Enro l led at or in the process of enrol l ing at an i nstitution of higher 
education located in an adjacent state, provided the institution 
participates in a course exchange agreement with an institution of 
h ig her education located in this state. 

2 .  The department of veterans' affairs may accept g ifts, grants, and 
donations,  for the purpose of providing addit ional assistance to el ig ible 
veterans."  

Renum ber accordingly 

Page No. 1 1 3 .0595. 0300 1 



HB 1289 Testimony 

Representative Joshua A. Boschee, District 44 
Senate E d ucation Comm ittee 

Chairm a n  F lakol l  a n d  Committee M e m be rs, 

I am writ i ng to ask yo u r  support of H B  1289, which wo uld provide fu n d i ng to s u p p o rt the continuation of 

the Vetera ns U pward Bound program t h ro ughout the state. 

I have worked i n  higher education for the past 10 years at three d i ffe rent instit u t i o n s .  The majority of 

that time, 8 years, was at North Dakota State U n ive rsity. While working in the Ca reer Center at NDSU, I 

had the o pport u n ity i nteract with m a ny of the students that pa rtici pate i n  the Veterans U pwa rd Bound 

p rogra m .  As a Career S pecia l ist, I was respo nsible for assist ing st udents i n  navigat ing the appl ication 

and interview process for fed e ra l  and state jobs. These were posit ions that were very attractive to 

m i l ita ry veterans  as they received prefe re nces and often had interacted with m a ny fede ra l  a nd state 

agencies d u ring their  m i l itary service. 

In i nteracting with these stude nts, I had the opport u n ity to visit with them a bout t heir  experie nces on 

campus.  Overwhe l m i ng ly, these students attrib uted their abi l ity to cont i n ue the i r  e d ucation to the 

services provided through the Vetera n s  U pward Bound progra m .  The program not o n ly a l lowed them 

a ccess to a col lege ed ucation, it a lso p rovided reso u rces and a one-stop shop for t h e m  to address 

a cadem ic, personal  a n d  ca reer re lated concerns so that they co u l d  conti nue to adva nce their  education.  

The staff have d evelope d  academic p rogra m s  for tutoring of vete ra n s, often by other vetera ns a nd 

s u pport p rograms for t hese stude nts a n d  their  fa m i l ies. Additio na l ly, the staff a re experts i n  how to 

s u pport a n d  reta i n  students that a re veterans .  These staff in turn ed ucate a n d  tra i n  facu lty, 

a d m i n istrators and staff throughout c a m p u s  on best practices a n d  how their  d e p a rtme nts can be more 

effective at su pporting a n d  reta i n ing students that a re vetera ns. 

While the fed e ra l  fu n d i ng for this progra m has gone away, there a re opport u n it ies for the state to 

s u pport Veterans U pward Bound . With state dol lars, there may be more flexibi l ity for expa n d i ng the 

p rogram to other ca m p uses throughout the state . The program at N DSU cont i n u e s  to be recognized 

nationa l ly as a n  effective mode l  for how to serve and reta i n  stude nts that a re vete ra ns.  It  is i m po rtant 

that we conti nue to s u p po rt th is  p rogra m a n d  enco u rage it to grow so that we d o  a n  even better jo b  of 

serving t ho se that have served us.  

I e ncourage a DO PASS reco m me ndation on H B  1289. 



NORTH DA KOTA VETERANS COORDINATING COUNCIL 

My name is John Jacobsen. I am a member of the Legis lat ive 

Committee of the North Dakota Veterans Coord inat ing 

Counci l .  The Coo rd inating Counci l  is made up of 15 members , 3 
from each of the f ive veterans' organizations in  North Dakota. 

A merican Legion 

AM VETS 

D isabled A merican Veterans 

Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Vietnam Veterans of America 

It is the po l i cy of the Coord inating Counc i l  to support 

legis lat ion that w i l l  benef it the welfare of the members of 

the A rmed Forces. The committee MUST concur total ly ,  that 

is a l l  15 members must agree on the legis lat ion to be 

supported or else it does not get the support.  

In th is case, I have been instructed to recommend to this 

legis lat ive committee that a " DO PASS" on HB 1289 ,  as 

amended , is supported by the Veterans Coordinat ing Counc i l .  



March l 9, 20 1 3  

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1 289 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide an 

appropriation for veterans' higher education assistance programs. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. APPROPRIATION - There is appropriated out of any moneys in the 

general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $400,000, or so much 

of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of veterans' affairs for the purpose of 

providing assistance to eligible veterans, for the biennium beginning July 1 ,  20 1 3 ,  and ending 

June 30, 20 1 5 .  

1 .  An eligible veteran must be: 

a. Enrolled at or in the process of enrolling at an institution of higher education 

located in this state; or 

b. Enrolled at or in the process of enrolling at an institution of higher education 

located in an adj acent state, provided the institution participates in a course 

exchange agreement with an institution of higher education l ocated in this state. 

2. The department of veterans' affairs may accept and expend gifts, grants, and donations, 

for the purpose of providing additional assistance to eligible veterans." 

Renumber accordingly 



TESTIMONY I N  S U P PORT OF HB 1 289 I Veterans Ed ucational  Tra i n i ng 

• Jeri Va ud ri n ,  Vetera ns U pwa rd Bound Coord i nator 

Senate Education Committee 

Senator Tim F lakol l ,  Chairman 

M arch 1 9 , 201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: 

My name is  Jeri Vaudrin and I am project coord inator for Veterans Upward Bound ,  

which is a federa l ly funded g rant through the Department of Education and part of TRIO 

programs. We have been located on the North Dakota State U n iversity for 40 years 

and have a _satel l ite site located at the U niversity of North Dakota . This g rant was 

initiated by the Johnson admin istration in 1 972 for veterans who were low income, first 

generation returning from the Vietnam confl ict who wished to pursue their education . 

• These are basic refresher courses in pre-col lege level classes such as math , Engl ish,  

science, history and study ski l ls .  

Over the years ,  th is program has expanded to inc lude academic and career counsel ing , 

social ization ski l ls and veteran outreach.  Veterans have more d ifficulty adapting to 

large classes than ever before. With the incidences of posttraumatic stress syndrome 

(PTS I )  and traumatic brain inju ry (TBI) ,  short term memory is affected ,  as wel l  as 

behavior and responses . Su icide rates are increasing at a larm ing rates .  We have lost 

four since I started seven years ago. These are a l l  issues that we deal with dai ly and 

the add ition stress when transition ing to col lege levels .  We also work with faculty and 

staff to recognize potential  issues and provide avenues of assistance. We are not just 

about education anymore . 

Through discussions with various members of the Legis lature about H B  1 289, it is  

apparent that there are some misperceptions about what our program provides and 

• why we have come to you for support .  

1 



• 

Fi rst , an explanation of why we are coming to you . This is a competitive grant, with 

bl ind read ing for selection.  For the first t ime, g rant appl ications were close to 300 , 

more than twice those of previous competit ions. This shows the increased need for this 

program.  With so many contending for pnly 46 avai lable awards ,  that makes the 

scoring percentage increments closer than ever before . There was no political agenda 

involved . If lost, there would be no program l i ke it from Bi l l ings to St. Pau l .  

Second,  i t  has been verbal ized that requests for appropriations a re inflated ; therefore , 

requested amounts were cut in half by House Appropriations.  If you look at Attachment 

1 ,  you wil l  find a spreadsheet of funding since 1 990 for Veteran s  Upward Bound. The 

increases over the years have been nominal with the exceptio n  of 2004, when 

additional funds were al lowed when they transitioned our fisca l year end from April to 

August.  Otherwise, the funds have changed marg inal ly ,  not even a l lowing for cost of 

l iving increases . 

I n  addition ,  House Appropriations included in thei r amendment that participating 

institutions must provide matching funds from within  their exist ing budgets equal to 

• funds appropriated . On Attachment 2 ,  you wi l l  see the school contributions that we are 

currently receiving from both N DSU and UNO .  Those contributions a lone total 

$255 ,771 .74 .  I n  the column marked "Other" ,  you wil l  find projections of contributions 

that could potentia l ly be donated at sites a round the state to ass ist in broadening the 

onl ine program of approximately $6 1 ,875. That would bring the total contributions to 

$31 7 ,646 .74 .  We a l ready have a commitment with Minot to provide computer space 

and more wi l l  fol low. 

• 

Attachment 3 is our proposed budget, as compared to our current g rant budget. You 

wi l l  see that under the proposal w.e place before you, we are using the same funding 

amounts , but we are providing for more students by a l leviating the low income, first 

generation restrictions and assisting more veterans at five add it ional col lege sites . 

There is a misperception that we have not been providing for the western portion of the 

state . We developed an onl ine component for ind ividuals who a re not near a 

classroom site . We had such a site in Minot until 2006 . In  looking at Attachment 4 ,  you 
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• 

• 

• 

can see we were not granted additional funding to cover the increasing costs of 

maintain ing three classrooms and we were forced to close that site . The creation of the 

on l ine course is a cost effective substitution for classrooms si nce funding has not 

increased . 

The next attachment (5) conta ins testimony from three veteran s  who participated in  our  

program but were not ab le  to  attend today due to work or classes. Each have been able 

to stabi l ize their l ives through uti l ization of these services. 

The final attachment (6) show letters of support for our program.  They include Major 

General  David Sprynczynatyk ,  U .S .  Senator John Hoeven,  U . S .  Senator Kent Conrad ,  

and other col leges and businesses that recognize the need for this program .  

We are asking for your support i n  an  amendment to H B  1 289 to return i t  to its orig ina l  

fund ing amount and to be implemented by the N O  Veterans Affai rs Commissioner as 

we are not just an educational program,  but an outreach program as wel l .  Under the 

Commissioner, there wil l be no administrative fee .  We wish to be fiscal ly responsible 

and put every dol lar possible into the serving of North Dakota's  veterans .  Thank you 

for l istening and thank you for your support of this amendment to HB 1 289 . 

3 
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McNair Scholars Student Support 
PY Program Services 

Yr Direct Indirect Yr Direct Indirect 
1 990 2 $1 1 5,727 $9,258 1 $1 1 4,444 $9. 1 55 

1 991 3 $ 1 28,324 $ 1 0,266 2 $2 1 6, 7 1 5  $ 1 7,337 

1 992 1 $ 1 39.569 $ 1 1 , 1 66 3 $231 , 044 $ 1 8.484 

1 993 2 $1 39,569 $ 1 1 , 1 66 1 $237,396 $ 1 8,992 

1 994 3 $149, 1 49 $ 1 1 ,932 2 $243,806 $ 1 9,504 

1 995 1 $1 75,926 $14,074 3 $251 , 1 1 9  $20,090 

1 996 2 $1 75,926 $ 1 4,074 4 $251 , 1 1 9  $20,090 

1 997 3 $182,963 $ 1 4,637 1 $261 , 1 64 $20,893 

1 998 4 $ 1 86,622 $14,930 2 $271 ,610 $21 ,729 

1 999 1 $1 94,073 $14,526 3 $283.401 $22,672 

2000 2 $207,247 $ 1 6,580 4 $288, 1 24 $23,050 

2001 3 $21 3.465 $1 7,077 1 $349.425 $24,202 

2002 4 $233.498 $1 3,960 2 $362,932 $25,299 

2003 1 $227,5 1 5  $ 1 4,692 3 $365.468 $25.427 

2004 2 $227 , 5 1 5  $ 1 4,692 4 $365.468 $25.427 

2005 3 $227 , 5 1 5  $ 1 4,692 1 $376.431 $26. 1 90 

2006 4 $227,515 $ 1 4,692 2 $376.431 $26, 1 90 

2007 1 $238.442 $1 5,875 3 $376.431 $26, 1 90 

2008 2 $238,442 $ 1 5,875 4 $396,003 $27,756 

2009 3 $238,442 $1 5,875 5 $416,653 $27,756 

201 0 4 $238,442 $ 1 5,875 1 $407,775 $28,697 

201 1 5 $23 1 , 1 4 1  $ 1 5,292 2 $395,246 $27,695 

20 1 2  1 $238,442 $ 1 5,875 3 $395,246 $27,695 

201 3 2 $0 $0 4 $0 $0 

2014 3 5 

201 5  4 

201 6 5 

Total 
$4,575,469 $327,081 $7,233.451 $530,520 

$4,902,550 ._, _ $7,763,971 

TRIO Funding HisiOI)' 3114/2013 

• • 
N DSU TRIO F u nd i ng H istory 

Veterans Upward 
Upwa rd Bound 

Bound 

Yr Direct Indirect Yr , Direct · Indirect 

2 $ 1 66. 335 $ 1 3,307 2 $ 1 04. 1 47 $8,332 

3 $246,968 $1 9,758 3 $ 1 1 2, 1 54 $8.973 

1 $247,847 $ 1 9,828 1 $ 1 3 1 ,240 $ 1 0.499 

2 $247, 847 $ 1 9.828 2 $ 1 40,961 $1 1 ,277 

3 $254,539 $20,363 3 $ 1 74, 1 32 $1 3,931 

1 $0 $0 1 $203,704 $ 1 6,296 

2 $0 $0 2 $203,704 $1 6,296 

3 $0 $0 3 $21 1 ,852 $ 1 6,948 

4 $0 $0 4 $21 6,089 $ 1 7,287 

1 $ 1 86, 1 1 1  $1 4,889 5 $220.41 1  $ 1 7,633 

2 $209,444 $ 1 5, 956 1 $237,949 $ 1 8,236 

3 $1 99.694 $ 1 5,671 2 $233, 834 $ 1 8,707 

4 $2 1 5,245 $ 1 4,779 3 $240,849 $ 1 9,268 

1 $21 9,763 $ 1 4,861 4 $245,666 $1 9,653 

2 $21 9, 763 $1 4,861 5 $307,083 $24,566 

3 $2 1 9,763 $ 1 4,861 1 $245,666 $ 1 9,653 

4 $21 9, 763 $ 1 4,861 2 $245,666 $ 1 9 ,653 

1 $233,597 $1 6,403 3 $253, 036 $20, 243 

2 $233,597 $ 1 6.403 4 $253,036 $20,243 

3 $233,597 $ 1 6,403 1 $253,036 $20,243 

4 $233,597 $ 1 6,403 2 $253, 036 $20,243 

5 $225,903 $ 1 6, 347 3 $245, 1 92 $ 1 9, 6 1 5  

1 $233,597 $ 1 6.403 4 $253, 036 $20.243 

2 $0 $0 $0 $0 

3 $0 $0 

4 $0 $0 

5 $0 $0 

$4,246,970 $31 2, 1 85 .. $4,985.479 $398,038 

$4,559. 1 55 .. $5,383,5 1 7  

Child Care Access 

Means Parents In Total 

School 

Yr Direct Indirect Direct Indirect Grants 

$500,653 $40,052 $540,705 

$704, 1 6 1  $56.334 $760.495 

$749,700 $59,977 $809,677 

$765,773 $61 ,263 >. $827,036 

1 $59,259 

2 $59,259 

3 $59,259 

4 $59,259 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

' $237,036 

$82 1 ,626 $65,730 

$630,749 $50.460 

$630,749 $50.460 

$655,979 $52.478 

$674,321 $53,946 

$883,996 $69,720 -

$942,764 $73,822 

$996.41 8 ' $75,657 . 

$ 1 , 052,524 $73,306 

$ 1 ,058. 4 1 2  $74,633 

$ 1 , 1 1 9,829 $79,546 

$4,741 $ 1 . 1 28,634 $80, 1 37 

$4,741 $ 1 , 1 28,634 $80, 1 37 

$4,741 $ 1 , 1 60,765 $83.452 

$4,741 $ 1 , 1 80,337 $85,01 8 

$0 $ 1 , 1 4 1 ,728 $80,277 

$0 $ 1 , 1 32,850 $81 , 2 1 8  

$0 $ 1 , 097.482 $78,949 

$0 $ 1 , 1 20.321 $80,2 1 6  

$0 $0 $0 

-

$ 1 8,964 $21 ,278.405 $ 1 ,586.788 

$256,000 

Average Indirect= 7.46% 

$887,356 

$68 1 , 209 

$68 1 ,209 

$708.457 

$728.267 

$953,71 6  

$ 1 , 0 1 6,586 

$1 ,072,075 

$ 1 , 1 25,830 

$ 1 , 1 33,045 

$ 1 , 1 99,375 

' $1 ,208,771 

$1 ,208,771 

$ 1 ,244, 2 1 7  

$1 ,265,355 

$ 1 ,222,005 

$1 ,21 4,068 

$ 1 , 1 76.431 

$ 1 ,200,537 

$0 

$22,865, 1 93 
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SCHOOL-CONTRIBUTIONS NDSU .. U ND .,. ·OTHER 

Se1·vice or Resomrce Cost Savings ; 

Office space on campus for Approximately $33 ,000 Approximately $ 1 ,650 per 
project staff and conference per year total savu1gs year total savings over 

• rooms for meetings over store-front, at a store-front, at a rental rate 
rental rate of $ 1 5  per of $ 1 5  per sq. ft. office 
sq. ft. office plus $ 1 .50 plus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. 
per sq . ft. utilities for utilities for 1 00 sq . ft. of 
1 ,000 sq. ft. of space. space. 

Use of computer c lusters, l ibrary $52,800 includes $ 1 2,37 5 includes $6 1 ,875 .00 includes 
resources and classroom classroom and classroom 4 days/ tlu·ee classroom 1 days/ tluee 

computer cluster 4 semesters per year; semesters per year; 
days/ three semesters unlimited l ibrary unlimited l ibrary 
per year; unlimited resources at a rental rate resources at a rental rate 
l ibrary resources at two of $ 1 5  per sq. ft. office of $ 1 5  per sq. ft. office 
sites at a rental rate of plus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. plus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. 
$ 1 5  per sq. ft. office utilities for 750 sq. ft. of utilities for 750 sq. ft. of 
p lus $ 1 .50 per sq. ft. space. space for each site. 
utilities for 1 ,600 sq. ft. (Mmot, Dickinson, 
of space. B ismarck, 2 Tribal) 

Free bus transportation donated Approximately $ 1 8,000 
by NDSU through Metro Area savings per year. 
Transit System for Fargo, West 
Fargo and Moorhead. 
Utilizing d istribution center at $ 1 ,040 per year ($260 
NDSU to d istribute materials to per mailing, once a 
65 county and extension sites. quarter). 
Online office space savings Approximately $82,500 
versus additional sites to reach per year savings over 
prospective students in target store-front rental at a 

• region at locations in B ismarck, rental rate of $ 1 5  per 
Minot, Devils Lake, Dickinson sq. ft. office plus $ 1 .50 
and Will iston. per sq. ft. utilities for 

1 ,000 sq. ft. of space for 
five sites. 

Classroom stattup expenses, Approximately Approximately 
includ ing computers (5), $ 1 0,823 .37 ($ 1 00 $ 1 0,823.37 ($ 1 00 testmg 
mstructors (2), materials, and testing supplies; $ 1 ,348 supplies; $ 1 ,348 computer 
basic office supplies. computer textbooks; textbooks; $250 office 

$250 office supplies; supplies; $9, 1 25 .37 salary 
$9, 1 25.37 salary for 2 for 2 instructors @ $ 1 2.50 
instructors @ $ 1 2. 50 per hour). 
per hour). 

Blackboard service for online Approximately $5,000 
component compared to cost of 

space on conunercial 
server. 

Collaboration with university $945 (based on equal 
infmmation systems depattment Skillpath seminar 
to provide additional workshops program at $ 1 99 per 
on media presentations. person or $ 1 89 for four 

or more; based on 5 
attending once a year). 

Cost share of TRIO Office Approximately $26,8 1 5  
Manager and office assistants (considering starting 

wage of $32,000 for 

• manager and 35% 
fringe). 

Total savings $230,923.37 $24,848.37 $6 1 ,875.00 

Total Pro jected Contributions $3 1 7,646.74 
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lucomc 

Expenses 

Salaries 

lJeuejlts 

Travel 

Supplies 

Office 

Inslruc!lonal 

General 

Program 

Advertising 

Total 

HB 1289 Budget Proposal 

Curreul JIUlJ Budget 

Details Site 2012-2013 
.. · . . � ; 

, . . . . .·. ·-. ··. · ·· " ' '· . . ·' ·. ·- ' 'ilia 
. · , -::· ' · ill a ·· 

TRIO Administrator ' Fargo . 2,654 
D irector Fargo 50,732 
Project Coordinator · Fargo 40,673 
Site Coordinator Grand Fork. 34,569 

. .  Office Manager ·Fargo . 12, 1 36 
Administrative Office Assistants Fargo 9,027 149,791 
Classroom Instructors I @ $ 12.50/h.r 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Grand Fork. 6,042 ' . : ··, 
Classroom Instructors 2 @  $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Grand Fork 12,083 
Classroom Instructors 3 @ $9/br 8 hrs/wk 47 wks 'Fargo .... . _· 

.. 

·. 

1 8, 1 25 
Online Instructors 2 @  $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks B ismarck 

Online Instructors 2 @  $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks Minot 
Online Instructors 2 @ $9/hr 8 lus/wk 47 wks Wi lliston 

Online Instructors 2 @  $9/hr 8 hrs/wk 47 wks 
9nl ine Instructors 2 @  $9/hr 8 lus/wk 47 wks 

Blumen Training Web based 
State travel ; recruitment; management 5 online sites 

Envelopes, stationary, general paper 

Record keeping materials; files, tabs, etc. 

Prinier .cartridges 
' · · . . ' . 

Tribal 
Tl'ibal 

General consumable supplies; pens, pencils, paperclips, etc. 

General purpose equipment; chair, shel ving, file storage, etc. 
Equipment; 2 Computer l Printer I Fax 
B lun1en Database Initial purchase $2,850 
Tabe testing materials 
General consumable supplies; board markers, erasers, e

.
tc. 

Instructional books, texts, and guides 
Admissions appl ications and exam fees , , 
Administrative and Facil ity Rental 
Teiephone, iong d istance, and tol l calls ($225/month) 
Risk management insurance 
Postage 

Pdnting and duplicating 
Equipment maintenance and repair 
Student ID cards 

Professional publications and memberships 
Pdnt 

Radio 
Banner I Fargo 1 Grand Forks 
Promotional materials, pens, magnets, etc. 

Posters, brochures 

. . . . . 

' 

. . . . .. 

.. 

,·· ·  .. ; 

" · · '· 

. . 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
3,334 . . 
1,750 

450 
' 500 
500 
400 
500 

.. . >: 0 
750 
250 
750 

' :<"60 
20,243 

. · . .  2,400 
300 
500 
700 

: ' · . 1 00 
600 

1 1 00 
250 
250 

0 
400 
1 50 

. . . . .  _ , , . 

36,250 
'5 1 ,00 1 \ 

3,334 

' •  . ·. . . � 

· ' 
· '· 

A,wo : 

1 ,750 
· ' 

· ·. · : • . 

26,003 

. . , . 
1 ,050 

273,279 

Velemns Educntlounl Training Btu/get 

2013-201 4  2014-2015 
·<w .·.-.:· · ·- ·.·· 

' • '.:'/<
• 

· .. . .. '.: • : :·'* .: ·· '''''.\'.•':;:: :\·�;�_..:; . .. . 

47,000 48,4 1 0  
39,500 . 40,'685 
39,500 40,685 
1 2, 1 36 ' 1 38, 136 · ii,soo 

0 0 
4,700 · >:: . · ':4,841 
6,768 6,971 

1 0, 1 52 . . ' � !  :1 0,457 
6,768 6,97 1 

. 6,768 , I  . .. .  ' · . . . :.'6,971 
6,768 6,971 

... · 6,768 ' · . . ::• . 

.. ::. -:: : . . '· .6,971 
6,768 55,460 6 971 

. . . ·- : ·-_ ; ' :\''5 1 ;001 ' ·.·:- ·.: , · · ' . . · . ·· · 
250 

7,609 ' '7 859 

1 ,750 · . .. ·. , :: .;_. ..... · 

450 . . . 500 
500 

·· �00 .: . 
. ' � ' 

, . 
0 

0 
' 7,65 1 . 

- 1 ,000 

. ' 
450 
500 
500 

·AOO .·. 

0 

·,:·.',·' 

.·. 
:: ::- :> \·  

·· 1 42;28ri 

· " '  ... ::, 

.' 
.. . , 

. , · 
. - • ! :<,  

.. •::::\;,; ;,,,; 
57,1 24 

· : .·sJ;{)OJ 

· · : . :·765 1 

· · : ; :{: ,;;) 
. ....... 

' /'iY, 
;: ;2,850 . . > 6,450 .. . . ·>. o . . . · isso 

1 �500 2,500 
768 

. 
.. ... ; . . '768 : . · : · :. • :: . ;, 

.
. . . ·. � ·.:.' ·. � :: :: 

1 ,000 3,268 1 ,000 4,268 
. ' ·::250 . . .• . , . 

· · ''. 250 . 
.. . · <· ·:•::.�:' 'i' ' ' " : : ··. :  

0 0 
· · <  ;,-;:�i{'�\':', 2,700 '; .  . .

. ' ·  :·.:·2,700 . .  
300 300 
500 .. 

'• 
•. :500 . . . ,: ;  

1 ,000 1 ,000 : ' .,':? . .  ' ,t oo · , i. 
.

, .. · • .. ,j oo 
750 750 
305 . ' 5,905 . · 305 !•' 5;905 

1 ,000 1 00 
1 ,000 ' . '100 . . : .: · ;  )\: 
1 ,200 0 
1 ,000 ·· 1 ,000 • ;.: · .. 

:. ·• ·  

1 ,000 5,200 1 ,000 2 200 
. 273,279 . . . . . · . . • i273/2.79 . . 

* Income for the program w/11 be determined ba�wl ou tlte 2012 Hefflllt ami Human Services Poverty Guide/lues for n 11/ff.Yimum nnmml 

Income �·1/d/ug fee scale, We are currently as�·ess/ug tlte projected l11come based 011 200 Jleternns served during year one and 300 Vet emus 

rlurl11g yenr two oftlte proposed biennium btu/get . 

February 8, 2013 
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NDSU 

April 3, 2006 

N O R T H  D A K O T A  S T A l l! U N I V E R S I T Y  
Vetemrts Upward Bo11nd 

Office of TRIO Programs - Dlvlsiou of StlldeHI Affairs 
P.O. Box 5625. 
Fargo, ND 58105-5625 

Senator Byron Dorgan 
3 1 2  Federal Building 
Bismarck, ND 5 8 5 02 

Dear Senator: 

FARGO - Mt\IN OFFICE 
V£T£Ri1NS UPWARD BoUND 
701.231.7313 
Toll Free 1.800.570.5719 
Fax 701 .231.9669 
l!Jtutli.ndsu. trodnk.edrt/lrio 

GMNO FORKS 
nt tire University of Norllr Dnkotn 
P.O. Box 8361 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-8361 
701.777.6465 
Fax 701.777.6363 

MINar 
nf Minot Stale University 
P.O. Box 203 
Minot, Nb 58707 
701.858.3144 
Fnx 701.858.3853 

I am writing in response to phone conversations from you staff concerning the 
closing of the Veterans Upward Bound satell :ite office at Minot State University (MiSU). 

Our 2005 - 2009 VUB grant proposal to the U.S .  Department of education 
submitted December 12, 2002 included a request for full funding to all thl'ee locations: 
(1) North Dakota State University, (2) Minot State University, and (3) the University of 
North Dakota, for the duration of the grant cycle. The grant award amount for the first 
year of a new September 1 ,  2005 - August 3 1 ,  2009 grant cycle is $265,3 1 9, remaining 
unchanged over a three-year period. This is $ 1 86,386 less than $45 1 ,705 l'equested to 
operate at three North Dakota Universities. Because of the difference in the funding 
requested compared to the actual amount reeeived, we are unable to serve om veterans at 
all tlu·ee locations. 

Senator, we deeply appreciate your continuing support of the federal TRIO 
programs, particularly Veterans Upward Bound. It is because of this support, thousands 
ofNorth Dakota veterans have had the preparation for their success in higher education 
over the past three decades, With appropriate funding levels through the U.S.  
Department of Education, we look forward to the continuing to work with our veterans. 

-1[;�� Bruce Steele 
Project Director 

TRiO 
A fEDERAllY FUHOEO PROGRAM NDSU Is on equal· oppor111nlly lnatll\it!on. 
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TESTI M O NY I N  S U P PORT OF H B  1 289 

Cal ie C ra ddock, N DS U  Student and Vetera n 

Senate E ducation Committee 

Senator Tim Flakol l ,  Chai rman 

March 1 9, 201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

My name is Calie Craddock. I am a student at NDSU as wel l  as  a Veteran ,  deploying 

with the N orth Dakota Army National Guard on two different occasions . I am also a 

Department of Veteran Affairs Student worker, tasked with a id ing the U n iversity's 

Certify ing Official with the Veteran student body and education benefits. I have also 

been elected the Commander of the NDSU American Legion Post #400 that is 

representative of the veteran popu lation at N DSU .  

N DSU has a long h istory of supporting Veterans and service members on  campus . 

With recent changes national ly ,  programs and benefits are qu ickly d isappearing despite 

the growth in need . As a VA student worker with the Office of Registration and 

Records ,  Veteran 's/Mi l itary Services program , I have found that a portion of the VA 

benefited student population strugg les with school . ,  earing defi cient g rades of D's or 

F 's .  These students need access to programs that wil l  make a d ifference in their 

academic careers, and Veterans Upward Bound (VUB) is just that program. 

With the u pcoming d iscontinuation of the federal grant, it has been d ifficult for our office 

to refer at risk veteran students to VU B due to the l imitations put on the program 

through a rchaic regu lations and the loss of budget. Many of the students of the Veteran 

population could have and should be able to access this progra m ,  not only for the 

educational  assistance it provides but also for the climate , the outreach abi l ities, and 

the knowledgeable staff support as wel l .  40 years of experience helping Veterans and 

N DSU has made this organ ization ready and apt to solve issues for Veterans. Let's not 

• reinve nt the whee l ,  but improve on what we already have . The region served goes 

beyond N DS U ,  serving the entire state of North Dakota ; recogn izing the need to serve 



• 

• 

• 

Veterans beyond the N DSU campus. Our state , our university , our popu lation has a 

duty to provide for these Veterans. We cannot revert back to the days of Vietnam when 

we fa iled to recogn ize or help those service members .  We must show our Veterans 

they are not an expendable commodity; but instead a valuable resource in our 

community that deserves to be fostered and supported . 

House Bi l l 1 289 expands VU B beyond the orig inal scope of low income ,  first generation 

veterans. I nstead , it is now attempting to recognize that many Veterans may be beyond 

that l imited scope and sti l l  need its services . This is an important distinction that many 

other federal  and state organizations and benefits have fai led to recogn ize .  I come 

before you as a student of N DSU ,  as a Veteran ,  as a member of the community; asking 

you to remember Veterans ,  value education ,  and recogn ize the short comings in our 

state . The dol lar amount needed in order to better serve the Veteran population of our 

community is min iscule in comparison of so many th ings.  With this l imited budget,  I 

bel ieve the placement of this program is imperative . The N D  Veterans Affai rs 

Commissioner is wi l l ing to administer the program without admin istrative fees and 

would see that a l l  the funds reach the veterans . 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is time for North Dakota to step up and 

help its Veterans, it i s  t ime to recognize their service and g ive them al l  the support we 

can. We, as a State , could set an amazing precedence by supporting our Veterans in 

such a way. These individuals volunteered to g ive their l ives for our country , our state , 

and our comm unities ; they often come back with wounds,  fea rs ,  and uncertainties that 

we are able to address and help heal . We CAN NOT regress back to the years after 

Vietnam. We must support them in  every way; let us do so in a positive way through  

education and outreach . I n  doing so , we create valuable addit ions to ou r  community , 

our commerce , and our future . 

Thank you for your attention and time. P lease support this in it iative . 



TESTIMONY I N  SUPPORT OF HB 1289 

VETERANS EDUCATIONAL TRAININ G 

• TYLER SANDERS, VETERAN 

SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

SENATOR TIM FLAKOLL, CHAIRMAN 

M ARCH 1 9, 2013 

Dear Chairman and members of the Committee: 

My name is Tyler Sanders. I am a veteran of the U . S .  Army, where I served 6 years on active 

service as a 3 3 W/3 5T Military Intelligence Systems Integrator/Maintainer/Repairer. During my active 

duty from 2002-2008, I served a one calendar year deployment to Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi 

Freedom in 2004. My service was ended upon full completion of my contract with an honorable 

discharge. 

Foll owing my exiting term of service, I immediately interviewed and was offered a career with a 

• large teclmology-based company whom manufactured and supplied pm1s and workforce for multiple 

high-impact military systems. While the opportunity and fit for the job was wonderful, due to my 

training and background with the Army, I was sti l l  worried that the highest education I possessed was a 

high school diploma, even though it was sufficient for this career. This sense of being unfulfilled led me 

to subsequently resign from that career after only 3 years and continue my education as a full time 

student using the G.I .  Bill .  

The reason I had not attended college directly following high school and j oined the A1my instead 

was not so much a growing sense of patriotism fol lowing the then very recent Twin Towers attack and 

invasion of Afghanistan. It was mostly because I felt highly unprepared for the unde1iaking of college. 

I did not feel I was learned enough to tackle the pressure of that institution and that I would inevitably 

fai l  to achieve those goals and be left with an amount of debt and no one to turn to. This fear alone 

• confirmed 1 00% that entering the military at a time of war was the overall best decision. 



This brings me to the wonderful program I have had the pleasure of being a part of since August 

of 2012, Veteran's Upward Bound. Had I been aware of the VUB program both as a high school 

graduate and during my time in service, I would have been thrilled to utilize such a luxury. 

During my time working with the Veteran's Upward Bound, I have come to realize what a 

precious commodity it can be if used conectly and in its entirety. When applied to someone, not unlike 

myself, who can greatly benefit from the instruction given to prepare them for the college lifestyle and 

material, it can bring about countless opp01tunities. I have personally bore witness to several veterans 

who have come up tl1rough the program and both continued their education at the next level with high 

marks, as well as having gone on to be professionally successful with relevant degrees. 

In conclusion, I thoroughly consider the Veteran's Upward Bound program, here in North 

Dakota, to be a wonderful, necessary, and extremely useful tool for our veterans who deserve to have the 

best chances possible that we can give them to thrive and succeed as productive, hard-working citizens 

to promote our wonderful state and nation. They have given us everything and deserve no less in return 

from us. I am excited and happy to be a small part of this community which strives for nothing more 

than to give veterans everything they need to make a successful career with their college education. 

Sincerely and with vast regards, 

Tyler Sanders 
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Testimony for HB 1289 
Harry Feilen, Veteran 
Veterans Upward Bound 

March 19 ,  201 3  

My name i s  Harry Feilen and I am writing this on behalf of the University O f  North 

Dakota Office Of Veterans Upward Bound Program, to stand in support of their 

program. 

I am an eight year veteran of the US Marine Corps . I served for eight months in the 

Gulf War. I ended active duty service in Dec 1 996. I came to North Dakota, and 

started working looking for the next adventure in my life .  I had been in law 

enforcement for about 1 2  years and thought I would like to be a prosecutor. In the 

summer of 2007 I attended the University of Mary to pursue a degree in Management 

and on to UND Law School. After completing the core curriculum from U-Mary I had 

a long discussion with lifelong attorney, and close friend of the family, and he asked 

"Are you stupid" ,  subsequently discouraging from the law field for several reasons, 

• which we discussed. We discussed several fields which I would be suited for and my 

wife ,  our friend and I decided to pursue Mechanical Engineering. I started UND in the 

spring 2009 semester. I had not been in a daily school setting for almost 20 years . I 

knew I needed some assistance to be successful. I sought out Veterans Upward Bound 

at UND to help review math and sciences. CHEM 1 2 1  was one of my classes and I had 

herd the failure rate was high for this class . After attending some study sessions with 

Mr. Frank Jones (VUB) I was better able to understand some of the math and concepts 

we were discussing in class.  I finished CHEM 1 2 1  with an "A" and CHEM 1 22 with a 

• 

"B" the next semester. 

In the spring 20 1 0  semester I was hired by Chemical Engineering as a student employee 

to apply Mechanical Engineering concepts to Chemical Engineering graduate student's 

experiments . Dec 20 1 1  I was hire as a full time benefited Engineer by the Institute for 

Energy Studies at UND . During these employments I held a full time, or nearly full 

time, class load while working 35  to 45 hours a week. This semester I will finish the 

core curriculum for Mechanical Engineering at UND with a 3 .  0 G P A ,  and starting 

graduate work in the summer program after making application and acceptance . I did 



not have the GI bill or any other assistance to attend college and had �o pay for all of 

this out my own pocket and some grants. VUB was very helpful for me to get my head 

back into the college game. I think the UND VUB program would be beneficial to 

several other veterans who are getting out of the military and thinking about attending 

college . The program did help me and would be worth any investment to continue their 

dedication to assisting veterans returning to college to further their e ducation. 
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Testimon y i n  S upport of HB 1 289 

Jerome B i l l ups,  veteran 

Senate Ed u cation Comm ittee 

Senator Tim Flakol l ,  C h a i rman 

March 1 9 , 201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee : 

My name is  Jerome Bi l lups and I am proud to write this letter of support for a 

progra'!l which I bel ieve is one of the most outstanding and academical ly 

beneficial to Veterans seeking to improve their chances and success in obtain ing 

their academic goa ls .  

• I retired from active mi l itary service in the summer of 2004 and entered into post

secondary education as an older-than-average student. Veteran's U pward 

Bound was instrumental i n  helping me make the transition from soldier to 

student. The instruction,  support and camaraderie I received from this program 

not only prepared me for my studies, but also was able to guide me in translating 

my 22 years of mi l itary experience into a major area of study that complemented 

my service experiences . 

This prog ram and the staff saved me time, energy and a multitude of heartaches 

by provid ing sound counsel ing and advice in regards to my academic goals and 

my personal  l ife as wel l .  They were there;  they understood the d ifficu lties that 

• mi litary m ember  often face during the transition period for soldier to civ i l ian to 

student. They aid in ensuring success, where a lot of us had fai led . 
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The support and gu idance I received fro"m VU B strengthened my resolve in 

ensuring that other veterans are able to benefit from the program as much as I 

had .  

I n  2005,  I transferred from the VUB program at  Minot State and re-entered the 

program at N DS U ,  this time as a work-study student under the d i rection and 

gu idance of M rs .  Jeri Vaudrin ;  I provided administrative services and referra ls for 

my fel low veterans .  I assisted them through their academic endeavors . I was 

paying it forward with the same mentorship that was provided to me when I 

entered the progra m.  Currently , I provide computer instruction for veterans 

entering post-secondary ,  techn ical and vocational education courses through 

programs such as Post/9 1 1  Gl Bi l l ,  Chapter 31 - Vocational Rehabi l itation 

Retra in ing Progra m ,  VRAP - Veterans Retra in ing Assistance P rogram , and 

S ki i iBu i ld North Dakota Retra ining Program .  VUB Provides an invaluable service 

in ensuring the success the veterans in these programs wi l l  have by attending 

not only computer classes but Engl ish ,  math , and science instruction as wel l .  

Veterans Upward Bound is a tru ly remarkable program ;  I have taken the honor of 

recommending VUB Program to several of veterans seeking to re-enter post

secondary education . The feedback I have received from these veterans echoes 

my excitement and pleasure with the program as wel l .  

Yet, there i s  someth ing missing .  Often times as  we reach out to the veteran 

popu lation to ensure that they are able to benefit from simi lar programs that 

• ensures their success ,  we often forget about the el ig ible spouses and 

dependents that too would benefit from the advantages of being a part of VU B .  
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U nder the current ru les ,  el ig i ble spouses and dependents are a ble to take up 

certain benefits that the veteran is unable to participate in due to death or a 

service connected disabi l ity . It would be wise to broaden the scope of VUB to 

include el ig ib le spouses and dependents to ensure their  success as wel l ,  as a 

show of respect to the veteran ,  that their service is recognized should they not 

able to benefit d i rectly from the entitlement, and the spouses' a nd dependents' 

sacrifices so they may seek their educations as wel l .  

Thank you once again for the opportunity to show my support for such a specia l  

and deserving program ,  Veterans Upward Bound.  

Respectfu l ly ,  

Jerome B i l lups 



TESTIMONY I N  S UP PORT OF H B  1 28-9 

Anthony M u honen,  veteran 

• Senate Education Committee 

Senator Tim F la ko l l ,  C h a i rman 

March 1 9 ,  201 3 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

My name is Anthony Muhonen. I am called Andy by most and i would l i ke to tel l  

you what VUB has done for me.  

I relapsed into practicing a lcohol ism in 1 998 after a decade of sobriety . My l ife 

became increasing ly miserable and chaotic because of my self-destructive 

behavior. I became homeless in 2005 and my future seemed logical ;  death by 

• drink .  Family members saved me from freezing to death one n ight and talked me 

into seeking rehab at the Fargo VA. On May 6th of 2006 I entered SATP on the 

• 

fourth floor of the Fargo VA. I strugg led with employment and l ife and on the 

advice of others I enrol led in Veterans U pward Bound .  

I met with Jeri Vaudri n  to  work out a schedule that wou ld he lp me with my lack 

of order in my l ife . I continued to strugg le with my Sobriety , but VU B was a lways 

there for me to help me gain back my self-respect. I progressed enough so that 

when I had an opportunity to become employed at the Fargo VA, l i  only had to 

ask 4 friends what to do .  I took their advice and worked in  the Laundry Dept .  for 

the next two years . 

As I conti nued my computer classes at VU B,  an opportunity to apply for another 

job came along.  As a d i rect resu lt of what I learned in my classes I appl ied for 



and was awarded a new position at the VA. The people I met i n  VUB,  the staff, 

and the structure of the program helped me progress enough to test myself in  

many areas of  my l ife. I am more than 5 yrs . sober and l ive i n  sobriety with those 

around me. Veterans U pward Bound gave me more than I cou ld  have imagined 

when I signed u p -- m uch l ike my time on Active Duty. 

Respectful ly submitted , 

Anthony Muhonen 
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OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 
Nortlt Dakot11 National Guard 

Department of Emergency Services 

Mr. Michael Hatwood, Interim Director 
Veterans Upward Bound Project 
North Dakota State University 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo, North Dakota 5 8 1 06-6050 

Dear Mr. Harwood: 

June 28, 20 1 2  

Tile 1/onurab/e Jnclr Dal�t'lllplc 
North Da/(0/11 GOIII!I'UOr 

.tlajnr Geneml Dlll'ld rl. Sfn:I'IICI,I'IUI(t'lr 
Tile Al/}11/anl Genvra/ 1tnrf 

Director of EmergenC)' Serl'lces 

This letter is written in support of the proposal to continue and expand the Veterans Upward 
Bound project at N01th Dakota State University. As The Adjutant General of the Nmth Dakota 
National Guard, I can attest to the imp01iance of offering veterans the opportunity to achieve a 
post-secondary education. I believe the Veterans Upward Bound project plays an essential role 
in  assisting veterans reach that goal. Through this pmgram, low income, first-generation 
veterans have the support to help them with the refresher courses so necessary in attaining their 
degrees . 

I strongly support the Veterans Upward Bound project at North Dakota State University and 
appreciate the opportunity to write this letter of endorsement for the continuance of the program 

on the campus . 

P.O.  Box 5 5 1 1 BiSil l <t i 'CI<, North Da kot� 58506-55 1 1  7 0 1 - 3 3 3 · 2 00 2/70 1 · 3 3 3 - 2 0  1 7  Fax 



JOHN HOEVEN 
W.llt1 l t i. l/,�'.f ) I A  

1llnitcd ;f)tatcs �cnntc 
111,11-'",•1111 :'ill(lo1H•.•)il\' WASHINGTON. DC 205 \ 0  

Mr. Michael Harwood 
Interim Director 
Vetet·nns Upward Bound Project 
North Dakota State UnJversity 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo, ND 58106�6050 
Dear Director Hatwood: 

j uly '1 3, 2012 

cnMMITfEE� 
AG111CULTURE 

APPROPRff1iiONS 

cN�H(jY ANfJ Nf.>.Tllflt\L RESOUHCES 

INDIAI\1 M'FI\IH<i 

I am writing to express my interest in North Dakota State University's 
(NDSU) proposal to the Department of Education for the continuation and 
expansion of the Veterans Upward Bound pwgrnm. Through this program, low 
income, first-generation veterans have the support they need to develop the ski.lls a 
post-secondaty education re<p.tircs. 

As a strong supportet of the military, J believe the brave men and women in 
our Armed Services desetve the best support and compensation that we can afford 
for their dedicated senricc. Through Veterans Upward Bound, veterans in No.tth 
Dakota, northwestern :Minnesota, and no1them Sollth Dakota ate empowered to 
make the best choices they can about thcit: education and training, which is so vital 
for growth and future success in ouJ: inform:1tion-based economy. 

· 

I hope the Veterans Upward Bound program at NDSU receives the full and 
fair consideration it deserves. Please keep me informed of the review process and 
feel free to contact my office at (202) 224-2551 with any updates or inquitjes you may 
have for me. 

10:44 



KENT CON RAD 
NORTH DAKOTA 

website: htlp://conrad.sonate.gov �nitcd �tatcs �enete COMMITIEES: 
BUDGET, CHAIRMAN 

AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY 

FINANCE 

INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Mr. Michael Harwood 
Interim Director 
Veterans Upward Bound Program 
North Dakota State University 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo, ND 5 8 1 06-6050 

Deat· Mr. Harwood: 

July 3 1, 2012 

1-800-223-4467 

530 HART SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20610-3403 

(202) 224-2043 

220 EAST ROSSEll AVENUE, RooM 220 
BISMARCK, NO 68601-3866 

(701) 258-4640 

657 2ND AVENUE NORTH, RooM 306 
FARGO, NO 58102-4727 

(701 ) 232-0030 

33 SOUTH 3no STREET, SUITE B 
GnANO FoRKs, NO 68201 

(701) 776·9601 

100 1ST STREET, S.W,, ROOM 105 
MINOT, NO 60701-3046 

(701) 852·0703 

I wl'ite to express iny strong support of the Vete1·ans Upward Bound Program at North Dakqta State 
University, 

There is no question that vete1·ans wl'w seek to better themselves by obtaining a college degree face 
challenges that are unique from those of the typical student In order for our veterans to succeed 
and prosper at institutions of higher learning, they often times need a little extra assistance to 
prepare them for college or vocational school, choose an appropriate study plan, or learn their 
material. 

That is why the Veterans Upward Bound Program at North Dakota State University is so 
important. For the past 40 years, this program· has helped ·veterans in Nmth D akota receive post
secondary degrees. It does so by providing refresher courses in English, math> science> literature, 
and basic computer skills. Its special focus on low-income, f'h'st generation, and disabled veterans 
helps ensure that veterans can complete their course of study and be prepared to reenter the 
workforce. This is especially important at a time when veterans across the nation are experiencing 
higher unemployment rates than their civilian counterparts. 

I sti'Ongly supp01t N01th Dakota State Universitis Veterans Upward Bound Program and hope that 
it wlll receive.-the Depaitri!eilfo�Education1s. fullest c�nsider�tion. 

KENT CONRAD 
United States· Senate 
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·�� GLOBE UNIVERSITY .,�., � MINNESOTA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

June 27, 20 1 2  

Mr. Michael Harwood, Interim Director 

Veterans Upward Bound Proj ect 

North Dakota State University 

PO Box 6050 

Fargo, North Dakota 5 8 1 06-6050 

Dear Mr. Harwood: 

2777 34th Slreel South 
Moorhead, MN 56560 
Phone: 2 18-422-1000 
Fax: 2 1 8-422-1001 
www.msbcollege.edu 

This letter is written in support of the proposal to continue and expand the Veterans Upward 

Bound project at Nmth Dakota State University. As a member of the MilitAry Affairs 

Co1m11ittee of the Fargo- West Fargo-Moorhead-Dilworth Chamber of Commerce, the B eyond 

the Yellow Ribbon Committee in Moorhead and as Director of Financial Aid and School 

Certifying Official for the Minnesota School of Business, I have seen the accomplishments of the 

Veterans Upward Bound project in assisting veterans accomplish their goals of pursuing a post

secondary education. Through this program, low income, first-generation veterans have the 

supp01t to help them with the refresher courses so necessary in attaining their degrees. 

I have the privilege of supporting the Veterans Upward Bound project in each of the 

organizations mentioned above. Through Military Affairs and Beyond the Yell ow Ribbon 

Committees I have had the privilege of working with the project coordinators to raise awareness 

of the program within the military and business communities of Fargo-Moorhead. 

As School Ce1tifying Official and Director of Financial Aid at Minnesota School of Business, I 
have, along with our Director of Admissions Angelique Goulet, worked with the Veterans 

Upward Bound staffto promote awareness and participation of Veterans Upward Bound by our 

prospective students. Our campus staff directs prospective students to Veterans Upward Bound, 

provides booth space at numerous open house events on campus, and displays and distributes 

Veterans Upwal'd Bound materials to our students. 

I strongly support the Veterans Upward Bound project at North Dakota State University and 

appreciate the opportunity to write this l etter of endorsement for the continuance of the program 

on the campus . 

S incerely, 

Lisa Roesch 
Director of Financial Aid 

S U C C ESSFU L FUTU R ES START H ER E !  
BlAine • Brooklyn Center • Eon Clnire • Minnenpolis • Moorhead • Plymouth • Richfield • Rochester • Shakopee • Sioux Falls • S t .  Cloud • Woodbury 



T H E  C H A M B E R 
F"ARI3CJ MOOHH I?:AO WEB'f vAHt!IO 

July 1 6, 201 2  

Mr. Michael Harwood, Interim Director 

Veterans Upward Bound Pl'Oject 

North Dakota State University 

PO Box 6050 
Fargo, North Dakota 58 1 06�6050 

Dear Mr. Hat'Wood: 

I am pleased to submit this letter of support for the proposal to continue and expnnd the Veterans 
Upward Bound project at North Dakota State U11iversity. As a member of the Fargo Moorhead 

West Fargo Chan1.bcr of Commerce, I have' seen the need in our community for continued 
support of young veterans who seek to pUl'sue a post-secondary education. Veterans Upward 
Bound has proven to be successful at enabling low income, first-generation veterans to connect 
with refresher courses necessm·y in attaining their degrees and advancing their careers. 

I strongly support the Veterans Upward Bound project at North Dakota State University and 
appreciate the opportunity to wl'ite this letter of endorsement fol' the continuance ofthe pi'Ogrmn 
on the campus. 

Craig Wh' ney, Pl'esident & 
The Chat ber 

Promoting economic growth and prosperity for buslnass and its members t/Jroug/J advooaoy, eduoatlon and engagement. 

202 First Avenue North, Moorhead, MN • www.fmwfchamber.com • 21 6-233-1 100 • fax 21 8-233-1200 • P.O. Box 2443, Fargo, ND 513108-2443 



J uly 1 6 ,  201 2 

Mr. Michael H arwood,  I nterim Director 
Veterans U pward Bound Project 
North Dakota State U niversity 
PO Box 6050 
Fargo, North Dakota 581 06-6050 

Dear Mr. Harwood: 

This letter is written i n  support of the proposal to continue and expand the Veterans U pward Bound project 
at North Dakota State U niversity. As the Chair and a member of The Fargo-Moorhead-West Fargo 
Chamber M ilitary Affairs committee, I have seen the accomplishments of the Veterans U pward Bound 
project In  assisting veterans in accomplishing their goals of pursuing a post-secondary education. Through 
this program ,  l ow income, first-generation veterans have the support to help them with the refresher courses 

· 

so necessary in attaining their degrees . 

• It is of the utmost i mportance that programs such as Veterans U pward Bound are avai lable to all of our 
veterans.  These men and women have made commitments and sacrifices for our country. Programs such 
as Veterans U pward Bound al low us to give back to those that have served in our Mi l itary. 

I strongly support the Veterans U pward Bound project at North Dakota State University and a ppreciate the 
opportun ity to write this letter of e ndorsement for the continuance of the program on the NDSU campus. 

Sincerely, 

Delton Steele 
Reg ional Preside nt, U . S .  Bank N ational Association 
Southeast North Dakota Region 

· 

• usbank.com 
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NORTHLAND 
CO M M U N ITY & TEC H N ICAL COLLE G E  

Janua ry 30, 2012 

Dear Legislators-

The services provided by the Ve tera ns Upward Bound Program in  G ra nd Fo rks have been instrumental in 

help ing area vete ra ns succeed at  continuing their post-seco ndary ed ucat ion . Veterans U pward Bound 

staff has provided refresher o r  remedia l  assistance to veterans wishing to enrol l  at N orth l a nd 

Com m u nity a nd Techn ica l College . They have helped seek out veterans in need a nd give them the skil ls 

a n d  confide nce they need to conti n ue their ed ucation . Our graduates have becom e  employed in  

technica l jobs to meet the workforce needs of the state, as well  as l iberal a rts student who tra nsfer to 

four year schools .  

VUB has  a l so helped organize a commun ity Veterans Service Group so that  local o rganizations serving 

v eterans can share I nfo rmation on activities and resources . Tutoring and mentoring is ava ila ble a nd has 

been valuable to help students e n rol l, persist, and succeed with the ir  education. They have given 

vetera ns the support, information, a nd contacts they need to be successful as they pursue an education. 

I have found J a mes and the Veterans Upward Bound staff ded icated to serving those who served us.  It 

has been my pleasure to work with t hem and the veterans they have refe rred to our post-secondary 

programs.  1 hope this  associ ation can continue to assist vete ra ns in gaining the ski lls they need to be 

contributing, working m embers in our comm unities. 

218-793-2402 

pam .schorsch @ north Ia ndco l lege .edu 

East Grand f-orks Ca mpus 
2022 Centra l Ave N E  
East Grand f-orks, M N  5672 1 
1 .800.4 5 1 .34 4 1  www. northlandcol lege.edu 

Th ief River Fa i ls  Campus 
1 1 0 1 Highway One East 

Thief R ive r Fa l ls, MN 56701 
1 .800.959.6282 

NortNond Community & Technical College i.s n member or the Minnesot"a State Colleges & Universities system and 
Is an Er1uol Opporwnity employer and educator. 




